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Home pric^
Pass middle c/ass
By G. DAVID WALLACE
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thr
price for a home of your, own is
accelerating at a rate which
threatens to leave much of
middle-class America paying
rent permanently.
Millions of families living on
below-average incomes already
cannot afford houses. New
houses vunder $12,500 virtually
disappeared for national Census
figures in 1970 and under-$15,-
000 houses will Join them soon.
The $2O,00O-and-under houses,
which accounted for nearly half
of new houses a decade ago,
now represent less than 10 per
cent,
The causes for surging prices
vary—easier money, higher la-
bor costs, dwindling available
land, bans on sewer hookups,
spurting lumber costs and
strong demands for bigger and
better houses.
But the effect is illustrated
by remembering Levittown,
with its boxy, identical houses
rolling like army columns over
the hills and gullies of Pennsyl-
vania and Long Island.
They absorbed their share of
snide comments, but they cost
$6,900 apiece—$100 down, $70 a
month-r-and provided sanctuary
for a housing-starved popu-
lation coming out of World War
II. '
Levittown houses sell for $35,-
000 now.
The construction workers who
built Levittown once moved
right in themselves, but despite
hefty raises, they now can't af-
ford tire houses they -work on.
And the workers aren't the
only ones. 7 ;
"It's absolutely Insulting to
say to a man making $15,000. a
year, 'you can't buy our least
expensive house,'" said Peter
Taylor, bead of operations for
Levitt and Sons' single-family-
home division.
You must earn $18,000 a year
now to qualify for a new Levitt
house. "It's not low-income
housing. It is not even middle-
income housing," said Taylor.
Our nation "is making decent
housing something that's avail-
able only to an affluent few."
A home-seeker on a moderate
income who wants tp save his
money a little longer can forget
it, said Taylor. Houses are go-
ing up $3,000 a year. "If you
can't afford it today, you can't
afford it tomorrow."
If Levitt, one of the nation's
pioneers in economical, mass-
produced, prefabricated hous-
ing, is having trouble keeping
housing costs down, consider
what's happening across the
country.
In Salt Lake City a family
bought a house for $32,000 two
years ago, made $2,000 in im-
provements and sold the house
recently for $41,500.
Away from the big cities are
cheaper houses, but prices are
rising fast¦' . everywhere. The
threehedroom house which sold
for $22,850 in Boise, Idaho, in
1971 is $27,400 now. - : '-
Nixon moves to
<ut home costs
By GREGG HERRINGTON
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
N i x o n  administration an-
nounced today it is moving to
check skyrocketing housing
costs by increasing the nation's
lumber supply and seeking vo-
luntary agreement by the Japa-
nese to hold down their pur-
chase of U.S. timber.
Cost of Living Council Direc-
tor John T. Dunlopi who an-
nounced the plan before a Sen-
ate subcommittee that is study-
ing the lumber price problem,
said the government also is act-
ing to Increase the availability
of railroad freight cars, and he
hinted at possible re-imposition
of price controls on the forest
products industry.
Dunlop, in his statement for a
Banking, Housing and Urban
Affairs subcommittee, did not
take a direct position ori the
controversial bill by Sen. Bob
Packwood , R-Ore., to ban all
log exports from the United
States by Jan. 1, 1977.
But Dunlop's announcement
that the administration will
seek -voluntary restraints on
Japanese log purchases appar-
ently signaled that the adminis-
tration opposes a legal ban.
Pressure has increased in re-
cent weeks from Congress and
nongovernment lumber and
housing industry groups for the
government to at least impose
an export ban on logs cut from
federal lands.
Dunlop said extra trees will
be made available from nation-
al forests for commercial bar-
vests this year.
He said the administration
will sell 11.8 billion board feet
of timber by the end of this ca-
lendar year, up from the 10 bil-
lion board feet originally
planned.
It is hoped, Dunlop said in his
statement, that the increased
supply will work to drive down
the cost of lumber, and, con-
sequently, housing.
Dunlop said reimposition oi
¦wage and price controls "could
le used to limit mark-ups on a
uniformly equitable basis"
throughout the logging, lumber
and Homebuilding industries.
HAS THE NAMES . . . Samuel Dash, chief counsel of a
special Senate investigating committee, telUi newsmen that
contacted Watergate defendant James McCord Jr. has given
him names of others involved in the bugging of Democratic
National Headquarters ln Washington. (AP Photofax)
McCord begins telling his story
To Senate investigators
By JOHN CHADWICK
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wa-
tergate defendant James W.
McCord Jr., who says the pub-
lic hasn't been told all about
the bugging of Democratic na-
tional headquarters, hns begun
telling his story to Senate in-
vestigators.
Samuel Dash , chief counsel of
the special Senate Watergate
investigating committee, told a
news conference Sunday that
McCord had given him the
names of others involved in the
burglary and wiretapping and
ls to supply still more names
later.
Dosli declined to say if any of
those named by McCord were
"higher up" than the seven
who pleaded guilty or were con-
victed at the trial here last
January before U.S. Dist. Court
Judge John J. Sirica.
The Los Angeles Times said
it learned that McCord told
Dash John W. Dean III, counsel
to the President, and Jeb
Stuart Magruder, a former
presidential aide and campaign
official , had prior knowledge of
the burglary.
Magruder denied knowing
about tho Watergate operation
in advance. And In Key Bis-
cayne, Fla., White House Press
Secretary Itonnld L. Ziegler
said of the Times story: "Mr.
Dean had absolutely no prior
knowledge or any awareness
whatsoever of tho Watergate in-
cident. The story is flatly in-
correct."
Sirica disclosed last Friday,
when he was to Impose sen-
tences, that McCord had sent
him a letter saying not only
that others wore involved but
that perjury had been com-
mitted during the trial and thnt
political pressures had been ap-
plied to the defendants to plead
guilty and remain silent, Sirica
urged McCord and the other six
defendants to cooperate with
Senate investigators,
McCord, nnd ex-FBI and CIA.
agent who was security direc-
tor for the Committee for tlio
Reelection of tlio President nt
tho time of the break-in , met ln
tho office of ono of his lawyers
with Dash Friday afternoon
and again Saturday afternoon,
No details of what McCord
said were disclosed, but Dash
snid McCord is willing to testify
fully and under oath at com-
mittee hearings to be held as
soon as possible.
Just when that will be is un-
certain. Dash said that before
hearings are held the com-
mittee will have to check out
McCord's statements and loads
ho supplied "to make certain
we have the complete story."
A committee meeting has
been called for later today, but
its purpose primarily is to take
up the protest of some mem-
bers against being denied ac-
cess to FBI files in the Water-
gate case.
Under nn agreement reached
with Ally. Gen. Richard G.
Kloindlcnst , only Chairman
Sum J. Ervin Jr., D-N.C, Vice
Chairman Howard II. Baker
Jr„ R-Tonn., nnd the com-
mittee's chief counsel and mi-
nority counsel will lie permitted
access to the FBI files.
Dash said McCord got ln
touch with him last Friday,
shortly after the court proceed-
ings, and said lie wanted to
meet with him in response to
Judge Sirica 's urging that ho
cooperate fully with the Senate
committee.
McCord could receive a max-
imum sentence of 40 years and
a fine of $50,000. But the judge
told him and others whom he
delayed sentencing that he
would take into account whe-
ther they " decided to speak
freely with the Senate com-
mittee and a federal grand jwry
convening hero today
Dnsh said his interviews with
McCord wore tape-recorded at
McCord's request. He said
McCord wanted a record made
so that Sirica would know the
extent of his cooperation.
Patman: Phase 3 isn't working'
Stabilization planned
By JIM LUTHER
WASHINGTON (AP) - Con-
tending that President Nixon's
program of economic controls
is impossibly weak, House
Banking Committee "Chairman
Wright Patman is introducing a
bill to stabilize rents and freeze
all prices and interest rates for
60 days.
"The bill is a recognition of
the obvious: that Phase 3 isn't
working and that immediate
action Is needed to halt the spi-
raling increases in prices, rents
and interest rates ," Patman
said in a statement Sunday.
He said the bill, whose out-
lines vere hammered out by
Democratic members of the
Banking Committee, would
freeze prices and interest rates
at March 16 levels, and give
the president 60 days to develop
a system of rollbacks.
After that period, said Pat-
man, a Texas Democrat, the
president would be required to
impose mandatory economic
controls when the inflation rate
exceeded an annual rate of 3
per cent for any three months
or Vk per cent over a year.
In addition , rents would be
stabilized at Jan, 10 levels, sub-
ject only to specific cost in-
creases, and the president
could order even further rent
rollbacks.
Undpr ' Phase 8 of Nixon's
economic program , which start-
ed in January, there are no
limits on rents or interest
rates ; no firm guidelines for
price Increases, and no man-
datory wage-increase limits on
most of the economy. However,
the food , construction and
health-care industries remain
under mandatory controls.
Sen. William Proxmire, D-
Wis., called Sunday for a six-
month freeze on wages and
prices in view of the large
number of major labor con-
tracts to he negotiated this
year. The Senate defeated a
similar proposal last week.
Appearing on CBS' "Face the
Nation," Proxmire also pre-
dicted that Congress will stay
within the spending limits Nix-
on urged for the coining fiscal
year—but not the way the Pres-
ident suggested.
To slow Inflation , Ni xon seeks
to eliminate various social-serv-
ice and welfare programs, but
Proxmire predicted the cuts
will bo made instead in defense
and foreign-aid spending.
He also proposed controls on
interest rates, even as more of
the nation's largest banks con-
tinued foiling back hikes in
their prime lending rates.
Chase Manhattan Bank, the
third largest, and Franklin Na-
tional Bank of New York an-
nounced Sunday they were
dropping the increase in the
prime rate to 6% per cent. Sim-
ilar announcements came from
other banks last week following
a session with Arthur F. Burns,
chairman of the Nixon adminis-
tration's Committee on Interest
and Dividends.
Several banks had raised the
prime rate—the borrowing
charge for most-creditworthy
customers—from 6'A to 6% per
cent.
In other ccwwmic news:
• The Agriculture Depart-
ment announced that a year's
supply of groceries cost a
typical family of four $1,409 tn
F e b r u a r y ,  up $34* from
January. As the market-basket
report was issued , Agriculture
Department sources said rising
food prices may result in feder-
al action aimed at making it
more attractive for farmers to
grow more corn and soybeans,
crops vital to production of
meat and milk.
• Sen. Herman Talmadge,
chairman of the Senate Agricul-
ture Committee, said increased
production and more-selective
buying are keys to combatting
the high cost of food .
• An Associated Press survey
indicated support is building for
a nationwide boycott of meat
during the first week in- April.
Two California women are
pushing the idea of a meatless
week to protest high prices.
North OK s POW release
Roadblock cleared
SAIGON, (AP) - North Viet-
nam has announced an agree-
ment to release the final 139
American prisoners held in.
Vietnam in exchange for with-
drawal of the remaining Ameri-
can military forces beginning
Tuesday and ending Thursday.
Bui Tin, chief spokesman for
the North Vietnamese delega-
tion in Saigon, said today the
first group of 32 American pris-
oners captured in South Viet-
nam and contained on the Viet
Cong 1st, will be turned over to
U.S. authorities Tuesday at
Hanoi's Gia Lam airport.
Tin made the announcement
early Tuesday, Saigon time. He
said that North Vietnam will
release 40 more American pris-
oners at Gia Lam bn Wednes-
day and 67 on Thursday.
The communist-backed Path-
et Lao will release nine Ameri-
can prisoners captured in Laos
"very, very soon," he. added,
but said he was unsure of the
date.
U.S. demands for assurances
that the nine prisoners held in
Laos would be released had
blocked the release of the 139
Americans in Vietnam since
last Saturday.
The deadline for release of
all American prisoners 'and the
withdrawal of all American
troops 3s Wednesday under pro-
visions of the Paris peace
agreement .
The timetable announced by
Tin means that they will be one
day late.
"That Is to say," said Tin,
"that the American party will
receive its POWs by a delay of
oiie day. Our side agrees also
that the withdrawal of Ameri-
can troops also will be delayed
by oiie day."
Tin said that the question of
159 U.S. Marine guards at-
tached to the U.S. Embassy,
who the communists had insist-
ed should be part of the U.S.
withdrawal, had not been re-
solved. He said, however, that
the communists agreed to! the
American withdrawal plan of
more than 5,000 troops on
T u e s d a y ,  Wednesday and
Thursday, coinciding with re-
lease of the prisoners.
Tin said it was . agreed that
the four-party Joint Military
Commission/ which under
terms of the agreement was set
to expire Wednesday, will end
its work after the last Ameri-
can prisoners are released and
after the last troops have left.
The North Vietnamese said
the release agreement includes
Pathet Lao OK's
release of POW's
SAIGON (AP) - The
'. communist - backed Pathet
Lao announced today they
have agreed to a U.S. pro-
posal on the release of
American prisoners captur-
ed in Laos and are ''ready
to> set free at any date the
U.S. military and civilian
personnel captured in Laos
diiring the war."
The Pathet Lao gave no
specific date, time or place,
as demanded by the United
. States. ' :
the nine American prisoners
held in Laos. Communist refus-
al to give an exact date, time
and place for their turnover
had held up release of the other
American prisoners and final
U.S. troop withdrawals.
Tn said the resolution to the
dispute was worked out in se-
cret meetings between the
North Vietnamese and United
States ih Saigon and between
the Pathet Lao and the United
States in Vientiane, the Laotian
capital.
¦fin said that the 82 mem-
bers of the North Vietnamese
delegation to the four-party
Joint Military Commission and
the 825 U.S. representatives to
the commission will leave
South Vietnam on Friday and
Saturday. •" ,
The United States had re-
fused to withdraw its commis-
sion delegation or the rest of
the remaning U.S. military es-
tablishment in Vietnam until
the Pathet Lao or North Vietna-
mese gave a precise com-
mitment for release of the nine
Americans captured in Laos.
Tin and other communist
spokesmen said the Pathet Lao
will free the nine Americans at
Gia Lam on Wednesday, along
with 40 being released by
Hanoi.
The  American prisoner
turnover will be completed on
Thursday wtih the release by
North Vietnam of the last
group of 67 American prison-
ers, Tin said.
The United States suspended
•withdrawal of American troops
last week until North Vietnam
assumed responsibility for the
release of the nine prisoners
captured in Laos by furnishing
the date and place they will be
released. U.S. sources say
some of the American POWs
released earlier reported seeing
the nine in Hanoi.
North Vietnam on Suhdaj
provided a list of the last lffi
prisoners it holds and said thej
would be released at Hanoi'*Gia Lam ! airport on Tuesdaj
and Wednesday if the troot.
withdrawal is resumed.
WELL-WISHERS FOR ALVAREZ . . .  Lt. Commander
Everett Alvarez Jr., a POW for 8& years in North Vietnam,
is r greeted by joyous well wishers during a parade in his
honor in ihis home town of Santa Clara, Calif., south of
San Francisco. Alvarez was the longest held POW in North
Vietnam and the longest held flyer of the war. His sister,
Madelaine, Is seated next to 3rim, center. (AP Photofax)
.NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)
President Idi Amln of Uganda
has ordered his 2nd Infantry
Brigade to move up to the
Tanzanian border "at once" to
fight off another invasion, Ra-
dio Uganda has reported.
A senior Tanzanian spokes-
man in Dar es Salaam said
Amin's claim Sunday night that
an invasion force was pre-
paring to strike were ''absolute
nonsense."
Tanzania's defense minister,
Edward Sokoine, said the bor-
der was calm Sunday. He dis-
missed Ugandan claims that
Tanzanian convoys were mov-
ing toward the border west of
Lake Victoria.
Uganda border
bristles with
armed troops
Inside
Awards SfS^Jf
spring, the annual Tony
awards, Sunday night were
capped with selection of "A
Little Night Music" as the
best musical and "That
Championship Season' as the
best play — story, page 4.
filing A bin to "PP'yUUIIO stricter controls
on handguns may be voted
on Tuesday in a subcommit-
tee of the Minnesota Houso
— story , page 5,
Cosmonaut **«<*;
Vladimar S h a t a l o v  rode
hones, roped cows and
danced witli Indians Sunday,
but said ho would just as
soon stick with something
safe — like riding space-
ships — story, page 8.
TflYfiC A Wisconsin busi-I aA«*»nes.s grout) says
tho state ought to allow in-
dustrial tax breaks worth
$50 million annually —story,
page 11.
Tniirnou Anokfl coachi uuriiuy Bil| vyamima.
Iter, whose team fa ces Chis-
holm tonight in tlio Minne-
sota High School Basketball
Tournament championship
playoff, snys, "Wo will try
to blow them down with
our strength" — story, page
12,
EMBASSY GUARD . . . A U.S. Marine
stands guard today at side entrance to the
American embassy in Saigon; The 159-mem-
ber embassy guard has become a point ot
contention in truce negotiations. The North
Vietnamese lhave refused to release their last
American POW's until all American troops,
including the embiassy guard, are withdrawn
from South Vietnam. (AP photofax)
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WEATHER FORECAST ; . ¦'. Rain is forecast for coastal
areas from the mid-Atlantic states to New England. Showers
are forecast in the Southwest. Temperatures will be warmer
Jn central and southern regions and colder in the North-
east and Northwest. (AP Photofax)
Local observations
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' 
¦<-• 
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OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today;
Maximum temperature 54, minimum 28, noon 53, preci-
pitation .01.
. . A year ago today:
High 44, low 26, noon 30, precipitation .01.
Normal temperature range for this date 46 to 28. Record
high 74 in 1910, record low 3 in 1955.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:58; sets at 6:27.
11 AM. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.93 and steady, winds calm, no
cloud cover, visibility 20-plus miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Saturday
10p.m. 11 midnight
42 42 42
Sunday
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
42 42 .42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 50
1p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 31 midnight
51. 52 53 51 50 50 .50 49 48 47 45 44
today
l a.m. 2 8 4 8 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
43 42 40 38 36 36 38 42 44 46 48 53
1st Quarter Full
Aprtt fl April 17
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Mostly fair through Tues-
day. Lows tonight 28-34.
Mild Tuesday with highs 55-
62. Chance of precipitation
near zero tonight and Tues-¦ . day/ v
Minnesota
Mostly fair tonight Lows
25-35 east and 30-40 west.
Partly cloudy west and fair
east Tuesday. Highs 55-65
Tuesday but lower near
Lake Superior.
Wisconsin
Fair and a little wartoer to-
night. Tuesday, mostly sunny
and a little warmer. Lows to-
night 25 to 33. Highs Tuesday
52 to 60. ""¦'
5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Wednesday through Fri-
day: variable cloudiness
with occasional showers
west and periods of light
rain or snow east Wednes-
day through Friday, but
showers ending Thursday
night and rain or snow late
Friday. Mild but colder
Thursday and Thursday
night, Lows 30s Wednesday
to 18-28 by Friday morn-
ning. Highs 40-50 except 35-
45 Thursday.
Last Quarter fcfew
"March 28 April 3
The River
THE MISSISSIPPI
Flood Stage 24-hr,
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ...... 14 10.9
Lake City ...... 13.6
Wabasha ....... 12 11.4
Alma Dam ..... io.3
Whitman Pam' ..• • ' . 8.7
Winona Dam.. . .  10.7
WINONA :...... 13 11.6
Tremp. Pool.... 10.9
Tremp. Dam.... 10.2
Dakota ........". 10.2 -
Dresbach Pool .. 10.5
Dresbach Dam . 10.9
La Crosse . . . . . .  12 11.1 — .3
FORECAST
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Red Wing .... 10.6 10.4 10.2
WINONA .... 11.0 10.6 10.3
La Crosse .... 10.7 10.3 10.0
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 5.6
Zumbro at Theilman 31.1
Tremp. at Dodge 4.0
Black at Galesville .' , 4.4
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.6
Root at Houston .7.0
DAM LOCKAGE
SATURDAY
4:15 a.m. —Mobile Leader,
four barges, up.
Midnight —Hilman Logan, six
barges, down.
SUNDAY
10:10 p.m. — Mobile Leader ,
fou r barges, down.
TODAY
Flow — 101,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 p.m.
The weather
Civil, Criminal Division
Floyd V. Kulas, 567 Hamilton
St., appeared on a charge of
failure to yield right of way,
causing an accident, and entered
a plea of not guilty. Judge Den-
nis A. Challeen set trial for
9:30 a.m. May 3 and released
Kulas on his own recognizance.
The charge stems from an in-
cident at Highway 61-14 and 43
March 9.
Joaquin R. Merino, Deerfield,
HI., pleaded not guilty to a
charge of disregarding a stop
sign and trial was set for 9:30
a.m. May 31. He was arrested
at 1:20 a.m. Sunday at West
Broadway and Olmstead Street.
He was released on his own
recognizance.
Bruce A. Stark, 1935 Gilmore
Ave., paid a $25 fine after
pleading guilty to a charge of
making an improper start. The
incident occurred at 3:37 p.m.
Friday at East Sarnia and Ham-
ilton streets.
George RekowsM, 816 W. Sth
St.,' changed his plea of not
guilty to guilty on a parking
meter violation charge and paid
a fine of $5. The car was tag-
ged Oct. 10, 1972.
Glenn L. Turner , 29, Altura,
Minn., pleaded guilty to a charge
of resisting arrest and entered
a riot guilty plea to a charge
of drunken driving. Judge Chal-
leen fined they defendant $50 on
the arrest charge and set trial
for 9:30 a.m. May 9 on the
drunken driving charge. Tur-
ner was arrested by Goodview
Village police at 1:40 a.m. Sat-
urday on Highway 61 at Good-
view.
Carl G. Gernes, 440 39th Ave.,
Goodviewr entered a guilty plea
on a charge of disregarding a
stop sign and was fined $15. He
was arrested Saturday at 1:57
p.m. at Highway 61 and 40th
Avenue, Goodview.
Keith R. Krage, 1120 W. 5th
St., paid a $25 fine after plead-
ing guilty to a charge of violat-
ing a restricted driver's license;
He was arrested at 7 a.m. to-
day at East 2nd and Lafay Vte
ctrppts
Douglas L. Dalager, Rich-
field, Minn., was fined $15 after
he pleaded guilty to a stop sign
violation. He was arrested at
12:35 a.m. today at West Broad-
way and Johnson Street.
A fine of $55 was assessed
against Michael E. Bruss, Min-
nesota City Rt. 1, after he
pleaded guilty to a charge of
speeding, 55 in a 30-mile zone,
at 9:03 p.m. Sunday at East
Broadway and Liberty Street.
Allen W. Fbrde, 1258 RandaH
St., pleaded guilty to a charge
of drunken driving, his second
conviction in 60 days, and was
referred to Winona County Court
Services for a presentence in-
vestigation. He was arrested at
1:30 a.m. today on the Huff
Street Dike.
Jean IMarie Hanson, 22, La
Crosse, Wis., appeared to
change her plea to guilty on a
charge of drunken driving. She
was fined $300. She was ar-
rested on the charge last Feb.
15 at East 2nd and  Walnut
streets.
Jean A. Lewis, Lewiston,
Minn., was fined $45 after plead-
ing guilty to a charge of speed-
ing, 50 in a 30-mile zone. She
was arrested at 12:57 a.m. today
at West Broadway and Grand
Street.
Kenneth E. Prondzinski , 518
W. Wabasha St., paid a fine of
$49 after entering a guilty plea
to a charge of speeding, 52 in a
30-mile zone. Arrest was made
at West Broadway and Grand
Street.
Winona County Court The daily record
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Lillian LaFrance
Mrs. Lillian LaFrance, 84, St.
Anne Hospice, former resident
at 409 W. Wabasha St. died at
4:55 p.m. Sunday at Community
Memorial Hospital.
The former Lillian Noonan,
she was born at St. Paul, Minn.,
Aug. V 8 1888, the daughter of
John and Lillian O'Halloran
Noonan. She attended Northern
Normal College, Aberdeen, S.D.
On Oct. 2, 1922, she was mar-
ried to Leo LaFrance at Frank-
fort, S.D. He died March 11,
1987. She had lived in Winona 53
years, where she was a mem-
ber of the Cathedral of the Sa-
cred Heart, the American Le-
gion Auxiliary, a longtime board
member of the Women's Auxil-
iary, Community Memorial
Hospital, and she. and her late
husband were charter members
of the Winona Country Club.
Survivors are: three brothers,
J. C. Noonan, Highmore S.D.j
Ambrose and William Noonan,
Frankfort, S.D., and two sisters,
Miss Rose Noonan, Frankfort ,
S.D., and tylrs. Genevieve Wal-
seth, St. Paul. Three brothers
have died.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Wednesday at Burke's
Funeral Home and at 10 a.m. at
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
the Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. Mc-
Ginnis officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Tuesday from 2 to
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. where Msgr.
McGinnis will lead a wake serv-
ice at 8.
Winona Funera ls
John F. Borzyskowski
Funeral services for John F.
•Borzyskowski, 300 Mankato
Ave., owner and operator of the
Borzyskowski Mortuary and
Borzyskowski Furniture Store,
will be at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at
Borzyskowski Mortuary, and at
10 a.m. at St. Stanislaus
Church, the Rev. Donald W
Grubisch officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at Borzys-
kowski Mortuary today after 2
p.m., where Father Grubisch
and the Knights of Columbus
will lead a wake service at 8.
The Fourth Degree Assembly,
Knights of Columbus, will pro-
vide an honor guard at the
church.
Active and honorary pallbear-
ers are members of the Benev-
olent and Protective Order ol
the Elks. Active pallbearers
will be Edward Hostettler, Jer-
ry Papenfuss, John Cunning-
ham, Donald Smith, Richard
Gillen and Dr. Judd Frederik-
sen. Honorary pallbearers will
be Jerry Fakler, Robert Toma-
shek, Joseph Klonowskl, James
Casey, Steve Gromek, Steve
Slaggie and Warren Betsinger.
Burke Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Ned Brown Sr.
Family funeral services for
Mrs. Ned (Florence) Brown Sr.,
were held today at Laird Chap-
el, First Congregational Church,
the Rev. John A. Kerr officiat-
ing. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were grandsons,
Patrick, Michael and Stephen
Brown, Thomas and Richard
Ties and David Everding.
Miss Rose Winkels
Funeral services for Miss
Rose Winkels, 709 W. Broadway,
will be at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at
Watkowski Funeral Home, Wi-
nona , and at io a.m. at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
the Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. Mc-
Ginnis officiating, Burial will
be In St. Mary's Cemetery.
A graduate of Winona State
Teachers College, she retired
at 65 after teaching at Lake
City, Minn. , Fountain City,
Wis., and Washington-Kosciusko
School, Winona , and serving as
principal at Sugar Loaf School.
The daughter of John and An-
na Thrune Winkels, she was
born In Wlnona Oct. 25, 1881.
She was a member of the Ca-
thedral of tlie Sacred Heart ,
Catholic Daughters of America ,
and the Retired Teachers'Asso-
ciation.
Survivors are: one brother ,
Leo Winkels Sr., Winona; one
Sister , Miss Elizabeth Winkels,
Winona , nephews and nieces.
Friends may call at . the fu-
neral home today from 2 to 4
and after 7 p.m., where tho
Rosary will be by tho Catholic
Daughters of America at 7:15
and by Msgr. McGinnis nt 7:30.
The Catholic Daughters of Am-
erica will form an honor guard
at the church.
11 nil-- ^^ KHHMW pMHBaiHrt
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 ta 8:30 p.m. (No
Children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 fo
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patltnt limited to two at
a time; '
SATURDAY
Admission
Thomas Zolondek, 863 E. Sth
St. .
Discharge
Henry Brom, 921 W. Broad-
way.
' . Birth V
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Pahl, Ar-
cadia , Wis., a daughter.
"• .. .SUNDAY ' .. . . ¦
¦'
.
Admissions
Mrs. Ida Thompson, Rush-
ford,' Minn.
Corey Larson, 775% E. Waba-
sha St.
Harry McMillen; Downers
Grove, 111.
Miss Dorothy Eisner, 452 Main
st. :¦¦¦
Heather Green, 126? E. Win-
crest.
Mrs. Judy Erickson, 1720 W.
Wabasha St.
Discharges
Mrs. Dale Howe and baby,
668 E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. George Kryzer and baby,
Rushford , Minn,
Ronald Tullius, Fountain City,
Wis. yy y:
Joshua Horton, 213 E. San-
born St.
Mrs. James Burns and baby,
620& E. 4th St. ,
Thomas Zolondek, 863 E. 5th
•St. '7 .
Mrs. Edwin Scheil and baby ,
Minneiska, Minn.
Births
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Em-
mons, 4165 Sth St./ Goodview, a
son.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Robert Ray Duff, Homer,
Minn., 1.
FIRE CALLS
Sunday V
2:37 p.m. — Mankato Avenue
and Snive Ro^d, grass fire,
swatters used, returned at 2:50,
4:44 p.m.—Along North West-
ern Railroad tracks w e s t  of
Huff Street, grass fire, hand
pumpers, returned 5:12.
:
'
. '¦ . ¦ .
MONDAY
MARCH 26, 1973
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Anna Matxke
ALTURA, Mina-^-Mrs. Anna
Matzke, 92, Altura, died at 6:30
p.m. Saturday at Etta-Del Nurs-
ing Home, Lewiston, after an
illness of two years. She . had
been a resident at the home
several years.
The former Anna Matthees,
she was born in Norton Town-
ship, Winona County, Nov. 25,
1880, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joachim Matthees. She
was married to Albert Matzke
May 8, 1924. He died April 17,
1959. A lifelong area resident,
she vwias a member of Trinity
Lutheran Church, Norton.
Survivors . are: one son, El-
mer, Lewiston; two daughters,
Mrs. Armin (Leona) Pasche,
Norton Township, and Mrs.
James: (Velda ) Pflugradt, Love-
land, Colo.; 17 grandchildren;
30 great-grandchildren, and one
sister, Mrs. August (Ella) Mus-
sell, Plainview, Minn. F i v e
brothers and five sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m; Tuesday at Trinity Luther-
an Church, the Rev. Harold
Sturm officiating. Burial will be
in tthe church cemetery.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home, Lewiston, today
after 3 p.rn. and until noon
Thursday, then at the church
from 1 p.m.
Mrs. Anna Kroening
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Anna Kroening, 78,
Plainview, died Sunday morn-
ing at St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Wabasha , where she had been
a patient five days.
The former Anna Schuchard ,
she was born May 27 1894, in
Wabasha County, near Bremen,
to Mr. and Mrs. Claus Schuch-
ard and was married to George
Kroening Oct. 16, . 1919, near
Bremen. She had been a resi-
dent of the Hillcrest Nursing
Home the past five months.
Survivors are: four sons ,
Maurice, Plainview; DaltOn,
Austin ; Kenneth, Spokane,
Wash., and James, Woodstock,
Minn.; two daughters, Mrs.
Norman (Donna) Yarolimek,
Plainview, and Mrs. Ora Lance,
Denver, Colo.; 19 grandchil-
dren, four great-grandchildren
and three brothers, Harry arid
Alfred, Plainview, and Walter,
St. Charles. Her husband died
in 1959. Two brothers also have
died. ¦
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ''
Funeral services will be held
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday at Im-
manuel Lutheran Church here,
the Rev. Donald West officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Green-
wood Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Terry,
Gregory, Wesley and Bradley
Kroening, Steve Yarolimek and
Franklin Folkert.
Friends may call at Johnson-
Schriver Funeral Home here
after 4 p.m. today and until
noon on Tuesday and then at
the funeral home after 12:30
p.m.
Myron Winsand
MONDOVI , Wis.-Myron Win-
sand, 79, Independence Rt. 2,
died this morning at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital here.
A retired farmer and town
patrolman, he was born March
19, 1894 to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Winsand and married Mabel
Huff Nov. 2, 1914 at Chimney
Rock. He retired in 1952. He
was a member of Lookout Luth-
eran Church , a church trustee,
former 4-H leader for several
years and also served on the
school 'board.
Survivors are: his wife; three
sons, Leslie, Independence Rt.
2, and Milo and Roger, Mon-
dovi; two daughters , Mrs. La-
Verne (Marion) Lovely and
Mrs. Harlan ( Lorraine) Plett ,
Mondovi ; 18 grandchildren; nine
great-grandchildren a n d  one
sister, Mrs, Otis (Lavina)
Briggs, Independence.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Lookout
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
James Jaeobson officiating, Bu-
rial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funera l Home here after
3 p.m. Wednesday and until li
a.m. Thursday and then at the
church nfter noon.
John Thillen
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Spe-
cial) - John Thillen , 86, Cale-
donia , died at 11:1B p.m. Sntur-
dny nt St. Francis Hospital ,
La Crosse, Wis., following a
short illness.
A retired farmer, he was
born here Feb, 16, 1887 to Mr.
and Mrs, John Thillon Sr., and
married - Appolonla Welscher
May 8, ,1919. The couple farmed
in the Cialedonia area.
Survivors are: two sons, Val-
ery, Caledonia, and John Jr.,
La Crescent ; six daughters,
Mrs, Clifford (Laurayne) Vick,
Mrs, Norman (Esther) Felton,
Mrs. Ronald (Melba) Privet
and Mrs. Joseph (Carol) Schie-
ber, Caledonia; Sister Mary
Evelyn/ Rochester, and ' Mrs.
Dale (Fern) Richards, Browns-
ville, Minn.; 36 grandchildren
six great-grandchildren; one
brother j William, Caledonia,
and a sister, Mrs. August (Jo-
sephine) Klug, . Caledonia. His
wife died in August 1956.
Funeral services will be at
10:45 a.m. Tuesday at Steffen
Funeral Home and at 11:15
a.m. at St; Peter's Catholic
Church,' the Rev. Msgr. Leo
Neudec}ier officiating. '' Burial
will be' in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call , at the fu-
neral home today after 2 p.m.
Rosary will be said at 8.
- Mrs. Ida Thompson
RUSHFORDMMinn. (Special)
—Mrs. Ida Thompson, 79, Rush-
ford, died this morning at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital after
a short illness.
She was born Nov. 29, 1893,
daughter of Svennum and An-
na Henze Swenhingson in Hart
Township, Winona County. She
spent her life in the Rushford
area and was married to Mar-
tin R. Thompson Oct. 28, 1924.
She was educated in rural Rush-
ford schools and was a member
of Emanuel Episcopal Church,
Rushford, and its guild.
Survivors are: one son,. Mil-
ford , Rushford ; one daughter,
Mrs. Vernon (Lucille) Burke,
Rushford; a stepdaughter,, Mrs;
Silvia Mollenkopf East Pales-
tine, Ohio; 12 grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren, and
one sister, Mrs. Oscar (Gert-
rude) Brekke, Rushford . Her
husband, two brothers and a
grandchild have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Emanuel
Episcopal Church, the Rev.
Kenneth, tJmbehocker officiat-
ing, with burial in Oak Grove
City Cemetery. Friends may
call at Jensen-Cook Funeral
Home, Rushford, Wednesday
evening and until noon Thurs-
day, then from 1 p.m. until
services at the church. Memor-
ials are preferred for the church
improvement fund.
Mrs. Josephine Oian
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special]
—Mrs. Josephine Oian, 83, Rush-
fo;d, died Saturday morning at
Community Memorial Hospital
after a two-day illness.
She was born Sept. 5, 1889,
daughter of John and Karen
Caulum Hanson, HansonviUe,
Lincoln County, Minn. She mov-
ed to the Rushford area in 191 £
and was married to Henry Oian
T3ept. 5, 1922. She was educated
in Hansonville rural schools and
a member of Rushford Lutheran
Church and its organizations.
Survivors are: one stepdaugh-
ter, Mrs. Maurice (Ruth ) Lufe-
kason, Rushford, four grand-
children, two great-grandchild-
ren , and a sister, Mrs.- Cor a
Digre, Hendricks, Minn. Her
husband, a brother , two sisters
and a stepson have died.
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Tuesday at Rushford Luth-
eran Church , the Rev. Owen
Gaasedelen officiating, with bur-
ial In Rushford Lutheran Ceme-
tery. Friends may call at Jen-
sen-Cook Funeral Home, Rush-
ford , this evening and Tuesday
morning, then at the church
from 1 p.m. until services.
Miss Jennie Mickelson
HARMONY , Minn. - Miss
Jennie Mickelson , 87, died at
8:40 a.m. today at Harmony
Community Nursing Home
where she had been a resi-
dent since Feb. 19, 1973.
The daughter of Evan and
Peterina Mickelson, she was
born in Norway, June 3, 1885.
The family immigrated to tho
Harmony area where she lived
about 25 years, then lived at
Swansville, Minn., and in the
Twin Cities area. She was a
member of Greenfield Luther-
an Church, Harmony.
Survivors are nephews and
nieces.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m , Thursday at Abraham
Funeral Homo, the Rev. I. C.
Gronneborg, Greenfield Luth-
eran Church , officiating. Burial
will bo in Greenfield Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Wednesday evening
and Thursday until time of
service.
John Rossa
ARCADIA Wis. (Special ) -
John Rossa, 84, Arcadia , died at
8 a.m. today at St. Joseph Hos-
pital here after a two months
illness.
The son of Frank and Anna
Sobotta Rossa he was born at
Arcadia , May 2 1888. He mar-
ried Mary Slabick at Indepen-
dence, Wis., Oct. 2, 1917.
Survivors are: his wife ; one
son, Chester, Arcadia; one
brother , Roman , .Milwaukee,
and three sisters, Mrs . Edgar
(Clara) Benson, Iowa; Mrs.
Allie (Lucille) Sanders, address
unknown, and Mrs. George
(Flora) Waldera , Milwaukee,
Wis. One daughter , one brother
and one sister have died.
Funeral services will be at
9:45 a.m, Wednesday at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Church
here, the Rev. John Mauel offi-
ciating, with burial in Calvary
Cemetery,
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home Arcadia , Tues-
day after 4 p.m., where a wake
service will be at 8.
In Respec t to the Memory of
John F. Borzyskowski
OUR STORE WILL BE
CLOSED ALL DAY
Tuesday, March 27
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
302 Mankato Avenua
Noel Coward dies
¦BULLETIN^ ' "
LONDON (AP) — Sir Noel
Coward, outstandnlg British
playwright and actor foi al-
most half a century, died
today in Jamaica, his Lon-
don secretary said.
. / < - y y " m - -y - . ' ¦; .X- ' y
Two-State Funerals
Stephen E. Appel
MILLVILLE, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Stephen
E. Appel, Millville, were held
this morning in St. Patrick's
Catholic Church, West Albany.
The Kev. Joseph C. Frisch of-
ficiated. Burial was in tha
church cemetery.
Pallbearers were David Ap-
pel, Richard Schad, Jerome,
Shea, Franklin Durbin, Richard
Sawyer and Dennis Atherton.
Vernon W. Miller
: LIME SPRINGS, Iowa - Fu-
neral services for Vernon. W.
Miller, Lime Springs, were
held this afternoon at the
Greenleafton Reformed Church,
the Rev. Walter Pickup offici-
ating. Burial was in> the church
cemetery;
Pallbearers were Virgil Hov-
ey, Clair Broadwater,' Ray
East, Lester Prinsen . Kenneth
Alexander and LaVerne Groot-
fe^Wl-L-S" y r 1Jfe"N# ulmri CPCP *8B 'X'< ffln rata ||§|v^ssfesiii/
Home worth
more now?
Just a few dollars
more increases
your coverage.
If fire destroyed yaar homf,
would your Inmirmice cover
building at today's inflated
prlccit Tor very little more
per month, Allstate can Dive
you ndequnU coverage for
"""'"Vllisrate-
Ssa or Phone
GENE REGAN
SEARS STORE
17 ora the Plain Eatt
Phone 452-7720
Rei. Phone 45M276
^^ ^H u^HntwlKaM i^ i
(Extracts irom the files of this newspaper.)
Ten years ago . . .  1963
A contract signed between the Rochester Dairy Coopera-
tive and tho National Farmer Organization ls considered a
milestone in NFO efforts to gain control over area milk
marketing.
When 78-year-old Rudy Houser of Wltoka dons his swal-
low-tailed coat and striped pants to perform with his fiddle
he can look back on a career in music thnt spans 63 years,
entertaining groups ranging from guests at barn-raising par-
ties to television audiences.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
The- nation 's top military leaders asked Congress today
for an Immediate expniisoii of the armed services and tlie
drafting of men 19 to 25 years of age,
Ceorge McGuire, senior vice-commander of Neville-Lien
post 1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars, was elected commander,
succeeding Walter Jnnda.
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
H. J. Homcrskl lias gone to Wells, Minn., to piny at the
dedication exercises of a new pipe organ Installed in a church
there,
V. J.  Barlow is planning to make an expenditure of ^2 ,500
in tha remodeling of his dwelling at 105 E. King St.
F. J. Stanko of Winonn will manage the locnl branch
ot tho National Tire Co., lo bo established here about April
1 at 121 Main St.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
Miss Sallie Buck entertained the Shakespeare Club lm[
evening.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
Messrs. Young & Bradford have leased storeroom No.
4 in tlie Richardson Block and will open next month an entire
new stock of goods.
W. W. Bartlett has left for tho Eastern markets to slock
up for spring.
In years gone by
Wisconsin Congressman Ver-
non W. Thomson is cosponsor
of a bill to extend the river-
boat Delta Queen's exemption
from the federal Safety of Life
at Sen law until 1978.
The extension Is to allow the
DQ's owners, Overseas Nation-
al Airways, time to put a new
$15.5-mi]lion replacement in
service, proposed for operation
by 1975.
' The DQ is tho last overnight
passenger paddlewheeler on
U.S, waters and operates un-
der an exemption which ex-
pires Nov. 1. Tho 46-ycar-old
rivorboat's wooden superstruc-
ture does not meet federal mar-
itime requirements for all-steel
construction on larger passen-
ger vessels.
Thomson helped with passage
of tho first exemption in 107O,
and said the U.S. Maritime Ad-
ministration has approved th«
construction contract for tho re-
placement vessel.
Tho DQ operates out of Cin-
cinnati , Ohio, and serves on the
Ohio and Mississippi rivers.
H
Thomson bill
would aid
Delta Queen
DURAND, Wis. - A public
meeting to discuss tho environ-
mental effects of nuclear pow-
er plants Is scheduled at 0 p,m.
Thursday In the Pepin County
Courthouse.
A panel of apenkers from
among scientific and environ-
mental organizations will talk
about nuclear power and its ef-
fects on people and tho environ-
ment , Nearby Dunn County is
proposed as a site for a new
Northern States Power Co.
2,(MK)-megawatt nuclear power
plant,
Nuclear power plant
will be discussed
HARMONY , Minn. - The Fill-
more County Sheriff's office is
investigating tlio theft of $80
from Harmony High School.
Entry was gained some time
over the weekend, said Sheriff
Cnrl Fann, through a window on
the north side of tho building.
Thieves entered the Industrial
arts shop window and Ihen used
tools from the shop to drill nnd
chisel out a hole by tho lock
on the teachers shop door to
gnln access to tho offi ce. Tlie
money was reportedly token out
of a cabinet.
Burglars get
$80 at Harmony
High School
A new Minnesota music cur-
riculum guide to be issued in
the near Mure was reviewed
at a meeting of Southeastern
Minnesota District 3 music
educators at the Park Plaza
here Friday night.
Miss Carla Sanderson, Winona
State College, chairman of the
district organization, presided
at the meeting at which Dr.
David Price, state music con-
sultant, was the principal
speaker.
School systems represented at
the meeting were Wabasha ,
Dodge Center, Claremont, Lake
City, Dover-Eyota and Winona.
Dr. Price also emphasized the
need for acceptance of music
as one of the constants in edu-
cation.
Members attending the meet-
ing also discussed federal pro-
gramming for the next fiscal
year.
Music educators
discuss new
state curriculum
DURAND , Wis. - Two run-
aways — ages 13 and 11 — from
White Bear Lake, Minn., were
returned to their parents today
after they were picked up here
by Pepin County authorities at 3
a.m. today.
The bro ther and sister report-
edly ran away from home Sun-
day at 1 p.m., with the inten-
tion of hitchhiking to Deronda
Wis,, where a sister lives.
Thoy apparently confused De-
ronda with Durand and proceed-
ed to hitchhike here, via New
Richmond , River Falls and Ells-
worth.
A motorist dropped them off
here at 3 a.m, today.
¦
¦
Small runaways
returned after
trip to Durand
The Rev. Gerald Mahon , di-
rector of vocations for the Di-
ocese of Winona, will bo guest
speaker at tho meeting of the
Knights of Columbus, Winonn
Council 6.19, Tuesday at 0 p.m.
His talk on vocations will fol-
low tho regular business meet-
ing.
In February session, lodge
members adopted a resolution
in disapproval of tho Supreme
Court decision on abortion
which calls for members to con-
tinue to follow the teachings of
the pastors and bishops rela-
tive to abortion ; to work for n
strong state statute or law
governing abortion in Minneso-
ta , nnd to remind legislators ,
doctors, and hospitals of tho
1071 Minnesota law which pro-
vides that a doctor, hospital,
clinic or other may refuse any
request for abortion.
Diocesan official
to speak to K of C
"To Save Lake Winona" will
be the topic of a discussion led
by Dr. Calvin Fremling April 10
in the dining rooms of Winona
State College's Kryzsko Com-
mons.
Dr. Fremling, a member of
the WSC biology staff , has been
involved in the on-going proj-
ect to reclaim the lake. His
presentation, scheduled to be-
gin at 7:30 p.m,, will include
a discussion and demonstrations
of various aspects of the pro-
gram, including arresting the
eutrophicatlan . of the lake, re-
placing the rough fish popula-
tion with more desirable game
fish , Installing aerators and
placing an electric barrier at
the outlet to keep unwanted fish
from entering.
| The night's activities will al-
so include a discussion of how
the school and community can
become involved in making the
project a success.
! The program Is being spon-
sored by the Winona State Col-
lege Union Program Council
and is open to the public
ers. ¦ ¦. < - . ..¦
Fremling to talk
on Lake Winona
reclamation plan
ELLSWORTH, Wis. CAP) -
Authorities report parents of
Lynn Schulte, 24, Ellsworth,
said she was missing about two
days before her body was found
in a field near Hager City, Wis.
The Pierce County Sheriff's
office said two youths dis-
covered the body late Saturday
at the bottom of Hager Hill.
Authorities said the cause of
death had not been determined.
Body found of girl
missing two days
La Crosse man
questioned in
BRF killing
BLACK KIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — A La Crosse, Wis.,
man was questioned by Jack-
son County authorities Friday
in connection with the March
19 slaying of Mrs. Carl- Giese,
26, Black River Falls.
James Borreson, 38, was pick-
ed up by La Crosse police at
the request of Jackson County
authorities and brought to
Black River Falls. He was
questioned by District Attorney
Robert Radcliffe and then re-
leased.
Borreson is a former news-
man from La Crosse Television
Station WKBT.
Held in Jackson County Jail
under a $50,000 bail is Carl
Giese, 29, who has been accused
of : the killing.
His preliminary hearing in
the case has been scheduled for
Wednesday in Jackson County
Court.
Elgin couple
hurl in crash
near Rochester
ROCHESTER, Minn.y— An
Elgin, Minn., couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Merton Koelch, were in-
jured in a two^ar accident near
here Saturday evening,
Roger A. Musel, 36, Spring
Valley Rt, 1, driver of the other
car, pleaded guilty this morning
in Olmsted County Court to a
charge of drunken driving. He
paid a $200 fine.
The accident took place Satur-
day at 7 p.m. oh Highway 63,
six miles north of Rochester.
As Musel was heading south
and Koelch was northbound, the
Musel vehicle crossed the cen-
ter line and struck the Koelch
car, reported the Olmsted Coun-
ty Sheriff's office.
Mrs. Jenny Koelch was hos-
pitalized overnight at St. Marys
Hospital, and then was released
Sunday morning.
Mrs. Koelch, 78, was seen and
dismissed at Methodist Hospi-
tal. Then he was admitted to
St. Marys Sunday night.
The left fenders of both vehi-
cles were damaged; about $600
to Koelch's 1967 model sedan
and an estimated $40» to Mu-
sel's 1965 model coupe.
Winona banker
lo participate
in workshop
K. L. Harstad, vice president
of Winona National and Savings
Bank, will be a panelist at a
workshop on estate planning,
consumer lending and lending
laws and regulations during the
Minnesota Bankers Association
(MBA ) 11th annual Lending
Conference April S and 4 in
Minneapolis.
Harstad will be a member of
a panel on special loans during
the April 4 session,
The conference will feature
an overview of real estate lend-
ing, followed by discussion
groups on small business, com-
mercial and multiple dwelling
financing; agricultural lending
and residential real estate lend-
ing.
There will be a discussion of
state and federal bank lending
laws. Homer Stewart Jr., sen-
ior vice president of the Repub-
lic National Bank , Dallas, Tex.,
will address bankers on the fu-
ture of installment banking.
Crop production
rise is sought
By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - New
government figures showing
that farmers continue to gain
most from rising food prices
are putting fur ther pressure on
the Nixon administration to
step up crop and livestock pro-
duction this year.
An Agriculture Department
report Sunday indicated the an-
nual food bill for a typical fam-
ily of four increased by $34 last
month,
Sources say the department
soon may announce changes in
1973 acreage programs to make
it more attractive for farmers
to grow more corn and soy-
beans. As feed , those crops are
vital to production of beef ,
pork , poultry and milk—key-
stones in family food budgets—
and to White House strategy for
cooling off record-high super-
market prices.
Although farmers already
have indicated they will plant
more crops this spring, some
top officials say larger boosts
are needed If reserves are to be
built up for next winter.
Ono source said the Office of
M a n a g e m e n t  and Budget,
which heretofore has used an
ax on much farm spending, has
ffiven approval to USDA plan-
ners for taking any "justifiable
action" to Increase grain and
soybean output this year.
Meantime, the upward spiral
of farm prices continues to
puth up consumer costs at su-
permarkets.
The department Sunday re-
leased new figures showing that
the farm value of items in a
"market basket" of retail food
rose 3.2 per cent in February
and that middleman shares—
which had been stagnant or de-
clining for three months—went
up 19 per cent.
A complete market basket —
theoretically enough farm pro-
duced food for a typical family
in an entire year , cost $1,409
last month , up $34 from the
January rate. This means that
if a typical four-member family
had bought a year's supply of
groceries in February, they
would have paid $1,409.
Officials who explained the
report said the farm share rose
$18 and that middlemen—who
transport , procsss and sell
food — got $16 more.
The upward food-price spiral
has brought calls for a freeze
on food prices, including raw
agricultural products which
have been exempt from federal
restraints since President Nix-
on imposed economic controls
18 months ago.
La Crosse man
tries to stop
extradition
LA CROSSE, Wis. — The case
of a LaV Crosse man, who is
fighting extradition to Minnesota
to face marijuana possession
charges, has been continued to
April 23.
The defendant , Richard D.
Berg, 22, appeared in La Crosse
County Court here Friday with
his attorney* philip Arneson,
and was released on a $1,000
surety bond pending a court
decision.
Berg had been arrested on a
fugitive warrant based on a Min-
nesota charge that on Feb. 23
he was found in possession of
marijuana i n  La Crescent,
Minn.
Judge Leonard Roraff con-
tinued the case to allow. - Minne-
sota . -vto undertake extradition
proceedings.
Arneson said Berg will con-
test the legal questions involved
in the hearing.
The Minnesota warrant al-
leges that the charges against
Berg resulted from the execu-
tion of a search warrant by the
Houston County Sheriff's de-
partment at' a trailer house in
La Crescent.
Two men questiohed
in-'^ ^dfibsifif£f-' - - death
WABASHA, Minn. — Wabasha
County authorities have ques-
tioned two men 3n connection
with the death of a part-time
bartender at the Pioneer Bar
and Supper club here Saturday
night.
The men were released, said
Sheriff Ed Lager, but formal
charges may be brought.
RICHARD C. TEBOR, 42, Wa-
basha, was dead on arrival at
7:55 p.m. Satur- ¦ ¦ • - ¦
day at St. Eliza-
be t h  Hospital
here, where he
had been taken
by ambulance.
While Tib or
was attempting
to break up a
fight between
two unidentified
customers in the
supper club, ac-
cording to wit- Tibor
nesses, he was reportedly struck
on the head with a bar stool by
one of the men.
Br. B. J. Bouquet, Wabasha
County medical examiner, said
his preliminary ruling was that
Tibor died of an acute asthmat-
ic attack. The final ruling, how-
ever, is dependent on the re-
sults of an autop-sy.
TIBOR HAD.a liistory of asth-
ma, and not heart trouble, as
reported in the Sunday News,
according to a sister.
Sheriff Ed Lager said that the
two unidentified men, who were
questioned on Sunday, have
been released. Formal charges
may be made, he said, pending
reports by a Minneapolis path-
ologist and the Minnesota Crime
Laboratory and after consulting
with Wabasha County Attorney
Jerome Schreiber, Lake City.
Authorities said that the fight
apparently started about 7:15
p.m. following an argument be-
tween two men who had been
at the club all afternoon, drink-
ing and playing cards and pool.
One o£ the unidentified men
reportedly received a cut on the
head when his companion hit
him over the head with a bot-
tle.. ' : 
¦
Witnesses described the men
as between 25 and 30 years of
age, both blond, and one a
little heavier than the other.
When the fight began, Tibor
reportedly moved from behind
the bar and tried to break it
up. Witnesses said one of the
men picked up a bar stool and
struck Tibor on the head.
THE MEN LEFT in a light
green station : wagon, according
to witnesses.
Sheriff Lager said he has talk-
ed to about 20 persons who were
at the supper club Saturday
night. -
Tibor's wife, Geraldine, who
is employed at the club as a
waitress, was working at the
time of the incident.
Tibor had been employed for
23 years as inspector of the
machine shed at Gould National
Batteries, Lake City, and bad
worked as part-time bartender
at the club since its remodeling
and reopening about two years
ago.
He was born at Kellogg, April
14, 1930 to Clarence and Mar-
cella Kennebeck Tibor and mar-
ried Geraldine Harney at Theil-
man, Sept. 1, 1956.
SURVIVORS include: his wife;
two. sons, Timothy and Thomas,
at home; one daughter, Dawn,
at home; a sister, Mrs, Eugene
(RoJean) Becker, Lake City,
Minn., and his paternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Delia Tibor, Wa-
basha.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at St. Fe^
lix Catholic Church, the Rev.
John Daly officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery
Friends may call at Buckman-
Schierts Funeral Home, Waba-
sha, after 7:30 p.m. today, all
day Tuesday, and until1:45 p.m.
Wednesday. The parish Rosary
will be recited at 8 p.m. Tues-
day. -
City police are investigating
a rash of rock-throwing inci-
dents which have caused dam-
ages to vehicles parked in front
eral. thefts, according to John
Scherer, assistant police chief.
Persons who reported dam-
age , to vehicles parked in front
of their homes Saturday night
included:
Willard Feirie, 731 E, Mark
St, $75 damage when stone
was thrown through rear win-
dow of a 1964 model car;
CAROL GRANT, 706 E. How-
ard St., $75, stone thrown
through rear window . of a 1964
model car;
Orville Reck, 707 E. Wa-
basha St., $75, two windows
smashed on 1971 truck and
camper box;
Olga Stever, 356 E. Howard
St., $75, rock through rear
window of 1965 model car.
In another vandalism inci-
dent, John Watenbach, 612 E.
Wabasha St., reported to po-
lice that five clothes lines had
been cut and a rose trellis
broken in his back yard about
9 p.m. Sunday. There was no
damage estimate.
Deborah E. Scheid, Austin;
Minn., a student at the Col-
lege ( of Saint Teresa reported
to police that at about 3:30
a.m. Sunday, her car had been
vandalized while parked in the
Maria Hall parking lot. Police
said a campus guard saw a car
coming from the lot at high
speed and upon investigation,
found Miss Scheid's car with
the hood up and the door open.
The air cleaner had been re-
moved and several hoses cut.
Damage was estimated at $50,
RALPH GRUBBS, 269 E. 2nd
St., reported that someone had
broken the glass from his com-
bination ; storni door sometime
Saturday night. Damage was
set at $12.
Carl Fabian. 801 Gilmore
Ave., told police someone had
unfastened and taken a wooden
car-top carrier from his vehicle
sometime Sunday night. He
valued the item at $15.
Roscoe Young, Winona State
College, reported to police the
theft of his billfold from Memo-
rial Hall locker room late
Thursday afternoon. He said the
billfold was taken from his lock-
er while he was in the gymnasi-
um. He estimated the loss at
$16.
The following bicycle thefts
have been reported to police:
TONY NELSON, 471 W, San-
born St., orange Huffy, taken
from porch Sunday, $40 loss;
Mejrk Grangaard, 1108 W.
Mark St., Schwinn five-speed,
26-inch , blue, taken from garage
Sunday night, $75;
Barbara Bailey, 273 E. 3rd
St.; Schwinn Continental, 10-
speed , 26-inch, yellow, taken
from open garage Saturday
night , $128;
Ann Jacques, 1218 W. 4th St.;
Schwinn five-speed , yellow, tak-
en from front porch Saturday
evening.
Rock-throwing vandals
keep police occupied
Hearing slated in
Eau Claire shooting
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — A
preliminary hearing was set
in Eau Claire County Court
this morning foi a rural Chip-
pewa Falls, Wis., man who has
been charged with first-degree
murder and two counts of at-
temped murder, in the death
of one woman and wounding
another early Saturday.
Kendall Craker, 26, appear-
ed before Judge Karl F. Pep-
lau.
BOND FOR the first-degree
murder charge was set at $50,-
COO and on the two counts of
attempted murder, $30,000
each.
His preliminary hearing was
scheduled for 1:30 p.m, April
3.
Prosecutor LS Eau Claire
County Attorney Larry Burn-
ing. ¦
Representing Craker were
Webster Hart , IEau Claire, and
Thomas HaugEiian , Chippewa
Falls. A request by Hart that a
$10,000 property bond be approv-
ed was denied by Jndge Peplau.
Craker has been charged with
the shooting death of jMrs.
Marie TL. Helgeson, 57, Eleva,
Wis., and the wounding of Mrs.
Allen (Sandra) Britten, 33, Eau
Claire.
The shootings took place
about 3:30 a.m. Saturday out-
side Mrs. Britten's home.
MJtS. BRITTEN remains In
satisfactory condition at Luther
Hospital , Eau Claire. Authori-
ties said she had been shot
four times , with a .22 caliber
weapon — presumably a pistol.
Witnesses reported that both
women went to the Five
O'clock Club , Eau Claire, after
leaving their second shift jobs
at Presto Industries, Eau
Claire , Friday night.
Craker, also employed at
Presto Industries , reportedly
entered the club and argued
with the women. Mrs. Helgeson
accompanied Mrs. Britten to her
home.
14 area teachers will
attend MEA assembly
Fourteen Winona and area
teachers will lbo among some
COO educators from throughout
the state who nvlll bo attending
tho 50th annual delega te assem-
bly of tho Minnesota Education
Association (MEA) Thursday
through Saturday in Minneap-
olis.
Vernell C. Jackels , a chemis-
try instructor at Winona Senior
High School and chairman of
Iho Southeastern Minnesota
Education Association (SEMEA)
coordinating board , is ono of 14
elected repres entatives to the
MEA board of directors.
MICHAEL L. Flynn , n St.
Mary 's College- student from St.
Paul who is student teaching
at St. Charles , Minn.,,will at-
tend as a representative of tho
Student Minnesota Education
Association.
Among the olher area dele-
Rates arc:
Winona — Lowell A. Johnson,
hend of the Senior High mathe-
matics department nnd Gover-
nnco Board member of the
Hiawatha Valloy UniSorv Unit;
Charles L, Loiscllo, Winonn
Junior High School Spanish In-
structor and president-elect of
the Winonn Education Associa-
tion (WEA) ; TIenry S. Stnnklc-
wicz, mathematics instructor nl
Senior High School, WEA presi-
dent and Hiawatha Valley Uni-
Serv board member, and Miss
Karen A. Stior , Winona Junior
High School French and Spanish
instructor.
ST. CHARLES — Gene R.
Steward , St. Cliarlcs High
School biology teacher.
Rushford — John C. Karlson ,
senior problems , civics, Ameri-
can history and driver training
instructor nt . Rushford High
School and Hiawatha Valley
UniSorv president.
Preston — Kenneth N. Denny,
Proston Junior - Senior High
School mathematics teacher.
Plainview — Curtis R. Pick-
avancc , librarian nt Plainview
Hig h School and Hiawatha Val-
ley UniServ Executive Board
member.
Lake City - Roger K. G.
Holgerson, Lincoln High School
ninth grade social studies
teacher.
La Crescent — George O.
Selm, Ln Crescent High School
mathematics , physics and com-
piler programming teacher and
n member of the Ilinwnlhn Val-
ley UniSorv Executive Board.
CHATFIELD - Robert W.
Murphy, Chatfield High School
ninth grade science tencher and
president of tlio Chnlfield Edu-
cation Association.
Caledonia - Kenneth R. Van-
DonBoom , Caledonia H i g h
School ninth grade science
teacher, ninth grade basketball
coach ond junior high football
coach and president of the Cale-
donia Education Association.
The record-setting 463 official
delegates, representing most of
tho MEA's affiliated locals along
with other affiliated and associ-
ated organizations and Its stu-
dent program , will work on a
legislative program;
Tho program will include the
1974 session, first in tho annual
sessions provided by tlie recent
state constitutional amendment ,
affecting students as well as
teachers and the public .
James J. Rosascoc, MEA pres-
ident on leave from- his duties
as guidance counselor at Red
Wing High School, said that be-
sides legislative matters, tho
delegates will consider resolu-
tions covering welfare of youth ,
utilization of professional re-
sources , financial support for
education , professional stand-
ards , economic welfare of teach-
ers, personnel policies and agen-
cies affecting education.
# 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —|
Reg. Meeting TUBS., Mar. 27—8 p.m. I
Lunch following meeting. I
J. C, Masyga, Grand Knight ¦
No injuries in
two accidents
on city streets
Two accidents occurred on
city streets Sunday, one of
which involved three cars and
resulted in $800 damage.
According to police, Miss
Nancy Donavan, a St. Mary's
College student from White
Bear Lake, Minn, was driving
north on Pelzer Street about .3
p.m. and made a left turn onto
West Sth Street. She apparently
lost control of her vehicle, po-
lice said, struck an eastbound
vehicle driven by Roger W.
Foss, Faribault, Minn., swerved
to the left and struck a second
eastbound car driven by Gordon
W. Addington, 836.W. Howard
St. " ' '
No injuries were reported, but
damage to the Foss car, a 1965
model sedan was $200, left side
and left rear; to Adcjington's
1972 model sedan, $450, right
side and right rear, and the
Donovan 1965 model sedan re-
ceivec! right and left front dam-
age totaling $150.
Sylvester Holubar, 365 W.
Howard St., reported to police
this morning that his 1970
model hardtop received $250
damage to the left side while
parked overnight in front of 385
W. Howard St.
The hit-run accident is under;
investigation.
GUERNSEY PRINCESS JANE LASKA
Selected at state meeting .
A 19-year-old rural Wino-
na girl will spend the next
year as an ambassador for
the Guernsey breed and all
dairy products.
Jane Laska, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Laska,
Pleasant Ridge, donned the
crown as Minnesota Guern-'
sey Princess Saturday, fol-
lowing competition at the
annual Guernsey Breeders
Association meeting at Bar-
alum, Minn.
As state princess, she will
go to Orlando^ Fla., Friday
to compete with other state
winners in the national
princess contest.
Princess Jane is a sopho-
more at Winona State Col-
lege, majoring in elemen-
tary education. .
She knows all about the
Guernsey breed. As a mem-
ber of the Horner Hilltoppers
4-H Club, she has shown.
Guernseys at the Winona
County calf show, the coun-
ty fair , and the Guernsey
Parish show.
She is also a believer in
dairy products. In 4-H de-
monstration competition at
the Minnesota: State Fair,
she has received blue rib-
bons on her demonstrations
on making a milk slake
and how to make cheese
balls. Her cheese ball de-
monstration was ' featured
on Channel 4, Minneapolis.
Farm life, she feels, car-
ries more responsibility for
youth than life in town. .
. There is always something
to do, and farm youth are
"given certain jobs the rest
of the family rely on you
to do." '
Princess Jane, who is five
feet , five inches tall , has
brown hair and sparkling
hazel eyes, says she was
surprised and very thrilled
to win the state competi-
tion.
She feels a. knowledge of
the dairy industry and dairy
products is important to the
public, and is sincere bv her
liking for dairy products and
the Guernsey breed.
Area girl crowned
Guernseyprin cess
Thomas Zolondek was report-
ed in satisfactory condition this
morning at St. Marys Hospital ,
Rochester Minn., where he was
admitted with injuries from a
car-mo(orcycle accident Satur-
day,
Zolonifok , 20 (Kill E, 5th St,,
was transferred Sunday from
Winona 's Conunilnlly Memorial
Hospital for treatment for a
fractured left hip,
His westbound motorcycle had
collided witli a car being back-
ed from a driveway nt 710 W.
Sth St. by Miss Kny Nathe , 054
44th Ave., Goodview , about 7
p.m, Saturday .
Motorcyclist
is transferred
to Rochester
Winonn water department
crews will begin nimiinl flushing
of water mains in the Winerest
area Wednesday nnd residents
nro ndvlsel to check for water
discoloration.
Flushing will begin about
(1:30 a,m „ according to utility
director Gary E. Brown, and
take most of tho day to clear
tho lines. Water users ehould
watch for water discoloration
before washing, laundering or
pocking.
Annual flushing of
water mains set
CENTER OF ATTENTION . . .  Mr. and
Mrs. Fayette Ehlo, 219 W, Wabasha , center
left , wore tho center of attention at tho re-
cent meeting of the Winona dinptor of the
U.S. Const Guard Auxiliary - Flotilla 10-2.
Ehlo received tho Admiral's Awnrd for Meri-
torious Service, the third highest citation,
available to auxilary members, from Lt.
Jnm«s Tucker left, Also on hand for tho oc-
casion wore Roar Commodore and Mrs. Ted
Johnson , right , and Wllllnm Thurow, a char-
tor member of tho Winonn Flotilla and a past
commander of Flotilla 10-2,
The 87th annual meeting ot
the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation will be held at the
YMCA April 5 at 6:30 p.m.
Following dinner , the short
business meeting will include
the election of board members
and a financial report. A pro-
gram will follow.¦
The balsam fir , which grows
up to 70 feet in height, is abun-
dant in eastern Canada.
YMCA annual meet
scheduled April 5
Gity, county
slate joint
meet tonight
The first joint meeting this
year of Winona County Com-
missioners and city councilmeh
was expected to continue dis-
cussion about cooperating on
animal shelter facilities, Civil
Defense, law enforcement com-
munications; County Ditch No.
3 and countywide library serv-
ices.
New to the joint session with
the policymakers was to be sub-
sidized ambulance services in
the county, for wliich both the
city and county now pay.
The meeting was set for 7:30
p.m. at city hall , making the
session the third joint meet-
ing in six months.
A presentation was expected
from the Winona County Hu-
mane Society urging changes in
shelter facilities and presenta-
tion of the resolution passed by
the council supporting, a joint
police communications system.
Winona Public Library direc-
tor Miss H. Alberta Seiz was
to give the groups a statistical
report on cards and fees in a
memorandum she had written
in December supporting an in-
crease in nonresident fees from
$8.50 to $12. The higher fee
was put into effect by the coun-
cil. ¦¦¦.
Commissioners and council-
men have discussed the possi-
bility of creating a county Civil
Defense program with a part-
time director and qualifying
for government funding. The
agenda included an agreement
for a common Civil Defense or-
ganization to meet state require-
ments.
The agreement would put the
program director directly un-
der the Winona mayor.
A report was due on the stat-
us of the County Ditch No. 3
project to install an under-
ground sewer covered by a
landscaped "strip" park.
SPRING VALLEY, Minn. —
A money bag containing $650 ln
checks was reportedly stolen
from the Biel Implement Co.
her<3 some time early this morn-
ing or late Sunday night.
The owner, Harold Biel, re-
ported the theft this morning to
the Fillmore County Sheriff's
office. He said he noticed that
an overhead door on the east
side of the building was op*n
when he v/'.me to work at 6:15
a.m, today.
Tlie green money bag, con-
taining no money, was taken
from the office area, which had
been ransacked.
Implement firm
office ransacked
at Spring Valley
ST. LOUIS, Mo. -U.S. Coast
Guard officials said today they
may never find tlie towboat
Winona , sunk near hero March
15 — so fnr without a trace.
A guard commander , senior
investigating officer for tho Ma-
rine Inspections facility , said
the depth of the mud near the
placo where the tow went (town
near river mile 170 may hide
the Winona indefinitely.
An active search for the 58-
foot tow has stopped and offi-
cials nre hoping somehow that
a sign of tho wreckage will ba
found. There wero no Injuries
reported among crewmen who
abandoned the tow when water
flowed over her stern nnd Into
the engine compartment during
switching operations.
Q'ho Winonn is owned by P ot-
rick Voelker, Winona,
Guard abandons
towboat search
MRMHC head
federal cuts
to be severe
INDEPENDENCE, Wis.—The
Nixon Administration's efforts,
to cut back participation in lo-
cal health programs will hava
a severe impact on the Missis-
sippi River Mental Health Cen-
ter, says Donald E. Maypole,
executive director.
Although the center's present
federal grant will continue, its
plans for developing a commu-
nity alcoholism and drug abuss
treatment program, and for con-
structing a new building may
be ended, Maypole said.
The center had made an ap-
plication to the National Insti-
tute for Mental Health in June
1972 for an alcoholism services
grant, iand was informed in
January the application had re-
ceived a favorable review. No
funds for new alcoholism staff-
ing grants were included ln the
federal budget, however.
The center also submitted a
construction grant in February
and, since the administration
intends to terminate this source
of funding in July, if the appli-
cation is not funded before
then, there will be no money
available.,
Maypole has asked citizens ta
contact ' legislators in support
of fhe center's grant applica-
tions.
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Earl Hagberg, Community
Memorial Hospital administra-
tor, attended the Minnesota In-
stitute for Hospital Administra-
tors at Minneapolis, Monday
through Wednesday.
The program highlighted the
role of the hospital in human
services delivery, touched on
methods of assessing perform-
ance and cost, and the work-
ing relationship between hospi-
tal and community and how
changing needs are met.¦
Hagberg attends
hospital institute
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Pegg Ys l O <
NEW YORK - Marilyn
Monroe used to wear roses
in her deqolletage but Peggy
Lee wears diamonds and
may have the only cleavage
in the country by Tiffany 's.
Peggy wore this daazling
little diamond sunburst in
the V of ber white chiffon
caftan when she opened at
the Waldorf Empire Room
and due to the sparkle from
that 10-carat bodice I could-
n't take my eyes off her
voice. She made a quick
change from her diamonds
to her pearls and some-
thing black for a party a-
cross the lobby in the Hilton
Room. It was so authentic
that eveit Barron Hilton's
B. W. Marilyn Hilton was
there. Barron Hilton had
gone to bed, presumably in
the Hilton Suite.
"Great actress as well as
great singer!" people said
when Peggy brought tears
singing "Is That All There
Is?"
Peggy of course got a
standing ovation from such
as rock stars James Taylor
and Carly Simon, recently
married, and Andy Warhol ,
shooting pictures madly with
M. i mm *~mpm ' "
his Polaroid SX 10. Movie
producer Andy predicted
that topless dancer G«rri
Miller, the ex-super groupie,
and Monlque Van Vooren
will be the new movie stars.
They both have talent and
it's not biddem
Ingrid Bergman; her friend
film executive John Van
Eyssen, and her dtrs. Pia
Lindstrom Daley and Isa-
bella Rossellinl were the
prettiest Beautiful People at
producer Edgar Lansbury's
party at the premiere of his
film "Godspell" at Philhar-
monic ; Hall. As they tried
out the ' ice cream sticks,
Isabella, a fashion designer,
said she'd like to open a
boutique here.
When are the new "stars"
going to say what they really
mean in interviews? asks
Larry Gore. That their real
ambition is to achieve suc-
cess so they can be nasty and
arrogant to people who help-
ed them. And when their
adoring mother calls, to
Who played the role? Ans.
to Friday's: Lew Valentine
was "Dr. LQ."} Craig Earl
was "Professor Quia,"
reply, "Mom? Mom Who?"
When bikini-clad girls
from v "Sugar" walked iota
Les Pyrenees restaurant
(first day of spring) a bar-
tender excitedly flipped on a
switch to get more light
but hit a police alarm. Cops
rushed in (but didn't object)
.. .Producer Joe Kipness at
Peir 52 displayed a rave
review for "Seesaw" from
Women's Wear's Martin Got-
TbDAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Julie DeJohn, : the hefty
singer-comedienne, recalls
she wanted to be in show
business ever since her first
school play: "Itwas 'Hansel
& Getel." I played the gu>
gerbread house."
V WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Irwin C. Watson claims that
when a man stays out late,
alone, it's either because he
hasn't a wife to go home to
— or because he has.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"The most important thing
about bringing up children
is knowing when to lose
your patience."
EARL'S PEARLS: A fel-
low said he'll be happy to
pay his taxes on time be-
cause it goes for a worthy
cause: "Keeping me; out of
jail .";
Bob Goddard met a man
\vith a very important job
in Hollywood: "He travels
with Raquel.Welch and tells
her when her shoelaces are
untied." That's earl, -'broth;
, er. ¦ ¦ ,'
tfried • . . Juoe Lockhart
files in to guest on the new
CBS "$10,000 Pyramid"
game show .;. . The Gay
Activists got thrown out of a
club for dancing together re-
cently but returned .with
police who said it was O.K.
. . .  Federal narcotics oE-
ficers have plenty of infor-
mation about the cocaine
snorters in the music . bus-
iness who pass the stuff
around in $l0o bills rolled
up to resemble a straw.
Dog-Lovers ; With many
strays on the streets, ex-
dancer Jim Brown started
an "Animal Placement Ser-
vice" from his Pippin Poodle
Shop at 900 1st Av. to find
them homes. Jerri Blanch-
ard's helping.
At Toots Shor's, the late-
highters sing with pianist
Vince Cardell's piano ac-
companiment, sometimes
joined by Mrs. Shor
Sally Stark, a nightclub
singer on the "Love of Life"
soap opera, became a real-
life singer at the Soerabaja
.- . .¦' ¦¦¦; A still life by Henry
Fonda went for $23,000 to
Jennifer Jones and husband
Norton Simon at a celebrity
auction benefiting "The
Neighbors of Watts" in L.A.
Shelley Winters, starring
in "Marigolds" at the Pa-
permill Playhouse in KJ,
will fly to H'wood for one
day for the Oscars—hoping
to become a 3-time winner
..' ¦. . Ken Howard, the Lind-
say-lookalike co-star of
"Seesaw," was at Hawaii
Kai with his father who said
he once trie* to head Ken
toward politics (but his son
preferred the stage) . . .
Vinnie Aleles ticket
of the Miami Dolphins
to become co-owner ol
v i i u u  mgr.
, quit
t Wal-
ly's steak house . . . Kay
Ballard said at the King's
Wharf her B'way-bound mu-
sical "Molly" was put back
from April to September. .
Show Biz Quiz: On the
"Richard Diamond" TV
show, only his switchboard
operator 's legs were shown.
Glynis Johns;
Vereen honored
Tony awards
By WILLIAM GLOVER-
NEW YORK (AP) — Broad-
way's rite of spring, the annual
Tony awards, was capped with
a selection of "A Little Night
Music" as the best musical and
"That Championship Season"
as the best play of the 1972-73
theater year.
Top trophies for performance
in melody shows went Sunday
night to Glynis Johns in. the
winning production and to Ben
Vereen of "P.'ppin ," which ran
a nip-and-tuck race with the
victor for most awards. The fi-
nal score: "Music," 6; "Pip-
pin," 5.
The stellar-dramatic-acting
silver medallions were taken by
Julie Harris for her work in a
long-departed exhibit, "The
Last of Mrs. Lincoln," and to
Alan Bates for his limited en-
gagement appearance in "But-
ley."
Bates, who like Miss Johns is
British , broke a 26-year Tony
awards tradition by being the
first winner not present. He
was absent because of a Lon-
don commitment.
Winners were announced in
18 competitive categories on
t h e  star-studded program
telecast nationally. Another
tradition, running overtime,
was kept intact, but by a mere
six minutes this year beyond
the two-hour scheduled slot.
Nominees in each category
are picked by a committee rep-
resenting the League of New
York Theaters and voted by 439
representatives of theatrical
crafts and the press.
The victory of "A Little Night
Music" brought Producer Har-
old Prince his 11th Tony as ei-
ther impresario or director, the
most ever collected "by one per-
son.
CST seniors to
present human
dignity panel
Three seniors majoring in
nursing at the College of Saint
Teresa will participate in a
panel discussion on "The For-
gotten Person:' . "A Question of
Human Dignity" at the college
Wednesday and Thursday.
Panelists will be Elizabeth
Degen, Davenport, Iowa; May
Kolbeck, Marshfield , Wis., and
Carol Sass, Downers Grove,
111.
The students originally dis-
cussed the issue before their
classmates and the response
prompted a decision to present
it to resident hall advisers and
students and faculty members in
the college community.
The panel grew out of a pro-
jec t for a Religious Studies
class, "The Gospel and Con-
temporary Problems," taught
by Sister Helen Rolfscn. After
a term of research and study,
the three students decided to
expand tho project on respect
for human life and present it
to the campus and to the civic
community and other interested
groups.
Their research was concerned
with three contemporary issues:
care of the elderly, contracep-
tion and abortion.
In presenting their panel , the
students are hoping to influence
their listeners to think about
and become involved in the for-
mulation of definite opinions on
these issues.
(Sffltoj}
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—John Culhane, president of
the Rushford Chapter of the
American Field Service com-
mittee, was presented a $200
check at the _ __ . 
March meeting
of the Rushford
Lions Club.
T h e check
represen t e d
proceeds from
t h e  pancake
breakfast spon-
sored by the Li-
ons Club.
Guest speak-
er was Rush-
ford's foreign P. Llzarazo
student , Miss Piedad Uribe Llz-
arazo , Colombia , South Ameri-
ca. She showed slides and talk-
ed about her country.
Other gliosis Included Mrs,
Carrol Bakken , secretary of the
local AFS committee, ond Mrs,
Forrest Smitb, who accompan-
ied Piedad as host mother .
Luther Myhro is presiden t
of the Rushford Lions Club.
Rushford Lions donate
to AFS committee
Today
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00; CableTV-3.
DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM. Demonstration of bal-
let techniques with a special message for youth. 7:00, Ch. 2.
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. Class A
anl Class AA champions vie for the state championship title.
7:30, Chs. 10-11.
MANPOLINIST: FRANK WAKEFIELD. Lively concert
of bluegrass music featuring Wakefield's original tunes.
8:0O, Ch. 2.
NCAA BASKETBALL. Championship game, 8:00, Chs.
6-13; 9:00, Ch. 10.
HOTEL NINETY. A new York hotel is the scene of com-
edy sketches, dance routines and songs with Tim Conway,
Jack Gilford, Dlahann Carroll, Sally Struthers and Alan Aida,
B*$G Gh8 3-4*5
A PROWLER IN THE HEART. Colleen Dewhurst, as a
mystery novelist, carefully creates an alibi to keep her hus-
band from being convicted of murder. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
Tuesday
LOCAL NEWS, 6:00, Cable TV-3.
SCIENCE GAME, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
CHILDREN OF ZERO. Profiles of three youngsters help-
ed by World Vision International: a Vietnamese boy sold as
a servant, a Korean girl abandoned at birth and a Chinese
lad wJio wants to be a doctor. 6:30, Ch. 3.
KEEP U.S/BEAUTIFUL. Raymond Burr and a host of
stars—including Lena Home, Sandy Duncan, Tim Conway,
Don Knotts and Boy Scouts of America — bring a lighthearted
approach to the subject of ecology. Included is a series of
spoofs of pollution, trash and endangered species. 7:00, Chs.
6-10-13.
CAVALCADE OF CHAMPIONS. Sports award show hon-
oring professional and amateur athletes. Bob Hope hosts the
slow and is joined by Sammy Davis Jr., Fred MacMurray,
Danny Thomas and John Wayne. 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
PRIVATE COLLEGE CONCERT. Charics Pederson, Col-
lege of Saint Teresa, presents a classical guitar recital. 9:00,
Ch. 2. ".
'OSCAR AWARDS. Hollywood's glamour event — the Aca-
demy Awards, hosted by Carol Burnett, Michael Caine, Charl-
ton Heston and Rock Hudson. Angela Lansbury heads the
entertainment line-up in a musical tribute to movies. 9:00,
Chs. 5-10.13.
NIGHTMARE STEP. Mystery surrounds a gentle woman
who slowly gathers courage to get rid of her domineering
fcusband . . . permanently. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
Television highlights
• Tdday .
"HOT SPELL," Shirley Booth. A young mother attempts
to recapture her past while refusing to acknowledge her hus-
band's unfaithfulness. (1958), 3:30, Ch. 4.
"MAN ABOUT TOWN," Maurice Chevalier. Romantic
comedy about a middle-aged film producer and a beautiful
young actress. He dares not propose because of the age dif-
ference. (1947). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"GUNN," Craig Stevens and Helen Traubel , Crime drama
about a detective who investigates a murder in the seamy
world of saloons on the waterfront. (1967). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"REFLECTIONS IN A GOLDEN EYE," Marlon Brando
and Elizabeth Taylor. A peacetime Army base is the scene of
sexual turmoil. (1967). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"KENNEE," Jim Brown. A U.S. seaman searches in India
for his friend's killer. (19B9). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"DANGEROUS EXILE," Louis Jourdan. Adventurous tale
about a king's aide who is given the task of taking the king's
' . . ' .'• ¦ Tuesday. -
"FLIGHT TO TANGIER," Jack Palance. Melodrama
about racketeers, Iron Curtain refugees and intrigue at a
famed Moroccan port. (1953). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"MAN IN A COCKEb HAT," Peter Sellers, Comedy about
a confused British foreign officer who is sent as an ambassa-
dor to a former British colony. (1959). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"NO PLACE TO RUN," Herschel Bernard!. Love and de-
fiance are features of this story about an old man who strug-
gles to keep his adopted grandson. (1972). 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
''FOOTSTEPS: NICE GUYS FINISH LAST," Ridhard
Crenna. Drama about football and the price of victory as a
has-been coach attempts a comeback at a small college.
(1972). 8:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"MURDER MOST FOUL," Margaret Rutherford. Murder-
mystery with clues leading to a third-rate repertory com-
pany. (1964). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"REFLECTIONS IN A GOLDEN EYE," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"FEMALE ON THE BEACH," Joan Crawford. Southern
California is the scene of romance between a worldly widow
and her neighbor. (1955). 11:00, CJh. 11.
"THE RING," Gerald Mohr. A. young Mexican plans to
become a prizefighter — against the wishes of his girl and
family. (1S53). 11:30, Ch. 13.
"THE TRAITORS," Patrick Allen. Adventure tale about
a NATO agent and his attempts to find top-secret microfilm.
(1962). 12:00, Ch. 9. ¦' • ¦¦ -' ¦ ¦ . .  : - -
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CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
— Tho Caledonia Village Am-
bulance Service will present a
water safety demonstration
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. at the vil-
lage council rooms.
The demonstration Will In-
clude basic first aid , mouth-to-
moiith resuscitation and heart
massage.
The public is invited to at-
tend.
Water safety meeting
slated at Caledonia
PICKWICK, Minn. - The Ru-
ral Mobile Health Team will be
at Pickwick today through
Thursday.
The unit will be parked at the
Pickwick School ¦with a nurse
available Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday, and a social
worker on Wednesday. Hours
will be from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Free services will include vi-
sion and hearing screening,
blood pressure check, urine test
for diabetes and a hematocrit
blood test.
The program is sponsored by
the Southeastern Minnesota Citi-
zens' Action Council of Rush-
ford , Minn.
Mobile Health
Team to visit
Pickwick area
ENDS TUESDAY
7:15-9il5 OTJHTII!
SEE IT WITH YOUR FAMIIY
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NO PASSES
STARTS WED.
"HEARTBREAK
KID"
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
—A 1970 pickup truck was de-
stroyed Saturday when the driv-
er swerved to avoid hitting a
dog on the highway.
Tho driver Doyle Gilbertson ,
Black River Falls, was admitted
to Black River Memorial Hospi-
tal with multiple contusions and
abrasions.
Gilbertson was traveling
south on Highway 54 about 10
miles south of Black Rlvor Foils
at 3:B0 p.m, When he swerved
to miss the dog on the highway,
tho pickup hit tho bridge abut-
ment , according to tho Jackson
County sheriff's office , Ho was
taken to tho hospital by a pa-
trol car.
BRF trucker
misses dog,
strikes bridqe
Handgun con
ST. PAUL, : Minn, (AP) - -k
subcommittee of the Minnesota
House may vote Tuesday on
one of the most controversial
proposals to hit the legislature
this session ¦— the bill to apply
stricter controls on handgun
sales. ¦'
At a hearing for opponents of
the measure Saturday, most
testimony was given by spokes-
men for sportsmen's clubs, gun
dealers and collectors and the
Committee for an Effective
Crime Control.
Rep. John Biersdorf, R-Owa-
tonna, got one of Ihe longest
ovations when he suggested the
subcommittee should shelve the
bill and make an interim study.
"I personally think this is a
bad bill," lie told the House
<Crime Prevention-Corrections
sub-committee. v
John W. Martin, Minneapolis,
attorney for thev citizens group,
said that citizens are entitled to
p o s s e s s  guns to protect
themselves from criminals.
And Jon Willand, Min-
neapolis, secretary of the citi-
zens committee, said "Whatever
it goes by, we all know that
the name of the game is 'grab
the gun.'" He predicted regis-
tration procedures would be-
come so onerous that no one
will be able to comply."
The subcommittee, headed by
Rep. Ray Faricy, DFL-St.
Paul| heard proponents of the
bill earlier last weefc A Senate
subcommittee took testimony
from backers and opponents
the same day.
The measure is part of the
crime control program advo-
cated by Atty. Gen.' Warren
Spannaus. It would require any
handgun buyer in file for a per-
mit with local police before
buying a handgun. Then, there
would be a mandatory 14-day
wait.
Current federal law requires
the purchase to be registered
but does not require a waiting
period.
Permits to carry guns would
be issued by police under the
state bill. The intent would be
to restrict them. Those
transporting guns for hunting,
target practice or other legiti-
mate use could put them in car
trunks/ • .
The bill does not apply to
rifles and shotguns, but one
speaker said the 26-inch barrel
length, in defending pistols,
could actually apply to 13 mod-
els of rifles.
Dr. Robert Lundgren, Eose-
ville chiropractor whose wife
was shot to death- in a Min-
neapolis pizza parlor by what
authorities said was a mentally
disturbed assailant unknown to
her, was booed and heckled
Tuesday when he testified be-
fore the House subcommittee in
favor of the bill.
Donald Browillard told law-
makers Saturday his; daughter
was shot to death last June in
Arden Hills by an assailant still
at large. But he said he op-
poses the bill, sponsored by
Rep. Tom Berg, DFL-Min-
neapolis, and would prefer to
see the death penalty restored
to combat crime.
Some speakers at Saturday's
session criticized the news
media for what they termed un-
fair coverage of the issue.
James Peterson, Anoka, edi-
tor-publisher of Outdoor News,
told the subcommittee; "In all
of: my 30 years in the news-
paper business, I have xever
seen such irresponsible report-
ing in trying to make sensation-
al news out of these hearings. I
am ashamed of the newspaper
and the radio and television
professions."
He told Faricy: "I want to
thank the chairman for a very
orderly meeting today. Wait
and see now, if the press com-
ments on the fact this was an
orderly meeting."
Leroy Voss, another witness,
said, "We are not the rich
plutocrats that the press makes
us out to be. We are just simple
citizens trying to protect our
rights."
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Legidatu^
to help solve fuel crisis
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Warm weather and congres-
sional action may have lessen-
ed some of the concern over
the fuel shortage, but a House
subcommittee chairman says
the Minnesota legislature may
still act to help solve the prob-
lem.. .
Rep. William Kelly, I3FL-
East Grand Forks, is chairman
of a House subcommittee which
has held a series of joint hear-
ings with a Senate subcom-
mittee to investigate the fuel oil
shortage in the state.
The subcommittee has : not
met in the past few weeks, but
another session is scheduled
April 3.v
"We haven 't run out of gas,"
quipped Kelly. "We will be go-
ing ahead with our hearings.
We don't consider our project
completed."
Kelly notes that Congress is
considering legislation to re-
quire major oil companies to
sell some of their fuel to small-
er, independent dealers When
gasoline and oil is in short sup-
ply.
"That appears'to be the sam«
approach as some- of our
ideas," said Kelly. His subcom-
mittee is considering a con-
troversial bill similar tc the
federal proposal.
"I guess we'll have to wait
and see who it applies te ...
whether it applies to the inde-
pendent companies and the oil
jobbers," says Kelly of the fed-
eral plan.
He said there is no question
that such an approach by Con-
gress on the legislature would
he-constitutional.
"It does not violate the 14th
Amendment," Kelly said in an
interview. "As long as we are
doing it for the public good, it
is withhi our jurisdiction. When
the free enterprise system is
not meeting a basic need, gov-
ernment has a responsibility to
satisfy that need. This is a bas-
ic need."
Kelly says other possible leg-
islation to combat the fuel oil
shortage might take the form
of revised building codes to bet-
ter preserve heat, and to re-
quire appliance dealers to in-
form buyers how much elec-
trical energy 5t takes to operate
an appliance.
V 'Teople could then shop on
an energy-use price, if they
knew the amount of electrical
energy this appliance would use
to operate for a certain period
of time," he explained,
"Farther down the road Is
formation of a state Energy
Study"- Commission, "because
the energy problem Is going to
be an ongoing one."
Kelly feels that the fuel short-
age problem, may eventually
become so severe as to lead to
gas rationing.
"It may materialize to that
extent that we need rationing,"
he says. "I guess I couldn't be
opposed to it if it was neces-
sary^"
After hearing many hours of
testimony, Kelly says "there's
no question that many of the
solutions are out of our control.
My assessment is that we have
definitely focused in on the
problem. We have found that
various sectors of the iuel in-
dustry have their own reasons
for the problem—sometimes in
conflict."
He added: "We ought to take
some positive action. I would
hope that we could do more
than just listen and then stop—
I even if it's only to endorse coa-I servation methods."
Wisconsin solon
p ledges to f ight
district merger
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis.
(AP) — Senate Majority Lead-
er Raymond Johnson, R-Eau
Claire, has pledged to fight
what he claims is a bipartisan
effort to merge the Wisconsin
Rapids and Wausau vocational
districts.
Johnson said in an interview
the merger would cripple the
Wisconsin Rapids "district. He
charged the effort was being
led by Republican Walter Cbil-
sen of Wausau, with whom he
has close political ties, and
Democrat William Bablitch of
Stevens Point.
"I have had to oppose both
Republicans and Democrats in
the past," he said, "and will do
so in the future if the hest in-
terests of the 3lst District, in-
cluding Wisconsin Rapids, can
be served by it."
Johnson said he would meet
with Wisconsin Rapids and Wis-
consin Vocational, Technical
and Adult Education <VTAE)
District 14 officials in about 10
days to discuss the issue.
Wisconsin Rapids and Wood
County officials, as well as offi-
cials of District 14, have been
fighting the state VTAE board's
efforts to merge their district
with Wausau-based District 15.
"Once the concensus has
been developed over what
should be done in the Senate by
the folks in Wisconsin Rapids,
southern Wood County and
Adams County and the other
parts of the vocational district,
you will find the senator of the
31st, Ray Johnson, doing just
exactly what those people have
in mind for the vocational dis-
trict," Joimson said.
When the VTAE board or-
dered the merger, a suit was
filed in Dane County Circuit
Court to stop it. The court ruled
that under the legislation creat-
ing the VTAE b/lard, it did not
have the: power t<»~ merge the
districts.
Ths Assembly Thursday
passed a bill by Rep. Anthony
Early D-Waiisau, ¦which would
allow - the board to* merge dis-
tricts.
Wavy sets $4 million
study on Sanguine plan
LANSING, Mich. (AP) - The
U.S. Navy will begin a $4 mil-
lion study within five or six
weeks on the possibility of in-
stalling a controversial un-
derground communications fa-
cility in the central Upper Pen-
insula , according to state Rep.
D. J. Jacobetti , D-Negaunee.
The study will determine
whether geological conditions in
Iron, Baraga, Marquette, Alger
and Dickinson counties aro suit-
able for the vast underground
antenna network tho Navy
wants for standby commu-
nications with submerged nu-
clear submarines.
Called Project Sanguine, the
proposed system was forced out
of northern Wisconsin about a
year ago because of objections
from environmentalists. A site
60 miles northwest of Austin,
Tox., also is being considered.
State Sen. Joseph Mack, D-
Ironwood, says the project ,
which will cost between $750
million and $1.5 billion , will "be
tho biggest thing that ever hit
tho UP."
"Tills project would mean as
much to us in tho Upper Penin-
sula as General Motors or Ford
means to Detroit ," said the
senator, who has been in-
strumental in interesting tho
Navy in a Michigan site. He
would not predict how many
jobs the project could bring to
the area.
In Wisconsin, ecologists said
the project would adversely af-
fect the environment because of
trenches needed to install and
maintain miles of underground
cable.
Some 20,000 square miles of
land were being discussed for
uso in creating a massive an-
tenna grid ln the Wisconsin pro-
posal.
"Tho environmentalists have
a Jot of weird stories," said
Mack. "Ttiey say all the ani-
mals will die. It is without
foundation. Thoy make up
lies."
Mack criticized "people from
Ann Arbor and Detroit coming
hero to stive our peninsula. Wo
don't hnve Ford and Chrysler
up here and our people need
work.
Wlnona Dally Navwt C
Wlnona, Mlnnaiot* "
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Minnesota y ouths
hike f rom Texas
ST. PETER, Minn. (AP) -
Two Minnesota college youths
hiking from Texas to their
home, state find a variety of ad-
venture on the open road, but
most of it is happening to their
four-legged companions.
Barry Lane of Grand Rapids
and Nies Henriksen of Arco
started out at El Paso, Tex., on
a 2,200-mile trek, each with
some 130 pounds of gear and.
equipment on their backs.
They've been averaging about
16 miles a day, according to>
Lane, who wrote recently to
friends at their campus, Gus-
tavus Adolphus College in St.
Peter.
At last report , they were la
the vicinity of Springer, N.M.
Their burro , Darci , carries a
85-pound pack. But her hooves
wore down nearly to the nerve
endings, Lane reported, and the
young men called on the presi-
dent of the National Farriers
Association, Walt Taylor, to
lend a hand.
Taylor suggested the hooves
be put in a polyurethane boot,
and these were donated by a
burro-lover,
Their nine-months-old Ger-
man Shepherd dog, King, got
lost chasing an elusive Mexican
hare. After that , a male mutt
began following them near So-
corro, N.M. , but was Mlled by
a passing auto.
Lane got a laceration when
his hand was caught between
the burro and a barbed wire
fence.
The collegians report they
also have foot blisters, sun-
burned noses and dirt behind
their ears. "But," added Lane,
"we're still smiling, walking,
and learning the hard way
about the life of the pioneers."
Lane and Henriksen are
taking tha walk to support
CROP, the Community Hunger
Appeal of Church World Serv-
ice.
- For tho Finest In Cleaning
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HERDSMAN . . . Lone armed Indian keeps watch on
grazing cattle Sunday at Wounded Knee. American Indian-
Movement members who hold the village are reportedly run-
nine low on food, fuel, and medical supplies. (AP Photofax)
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.
(AP) — Militant Indians hold-
ing Wounded Knee won a legal
battle Sunday while one of their
leaders hinted at a possible
breiak in the 27-day-old con-
frontation with the federal gov-
ernment.
Attorneys for the American
Indian Movement obtained a
temporary court order pre-
venting federaf officials from
cutting off food and fuel to the
Pine Ridge Reservation hamlet.
The order is effective until
noon Saturday.
At the same time, AIM lead-
er Russell Means said . in
Wounded Knee a possible
breakthrough in the stalemate
might be expected some time
today
Means said he could not in-
dicate the nature of the an-
nouncement, but he called it a
major development and said, it
should be a positive one.
In nearby Pine Ridge, Interi-
or Department spokesman
James Harpster announced that
U.S. District Court Judge An-
drew Bogue had issued the or-
der which allows six carloads
of food, medical supplies and
cooking fuel to be taken into
Wounded Knee each day by at-
torneys for AIM
AIM's chief legal counsel,
Ramon Roubideaux of Rapid
City, had announced last week
he called a legal , assault
against the federal government.
He had indicated that the re-
straining order granted Sunday
was only one of several the
lawyers would seek to> prevent
the federal government from
restricting access to and move-
ment to and from Wounded
Knee.
Harpster said the Justice De-
partment's community rela-
tions service was filling a list
of food supplies for village resi-
dents when the order was re-
ceived.
Harpster said food has been
available upon request to the
village throughout the encoun-
ter.
AIM leader Dennis Banks
said in a news conference Sun-
day the Wounded Knee occu-
pants would not beg to the fed-
eral government for food.
He had said shortly before
the announced court order that
Wounded Knee had enough food
for only 48 more hours.
Judge Bogue's order said ve-
hicles and supplies going to the
village could be subject to rea-
sonable search, but the persons
taking the supplies could not.
"Permanent residents of
Wounded Knee should be ad-
vised that the order is
temporary," Judge Bogue said,
"and that arrangements should
be made to leave on or before
Saturday to protect themselves
from any harm or inconven-
ience until the blockade is lift-
ed"
Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion agents and U.S. marshals
man roadblocks surrounding
the village.
There was no gunfire report-
ed during the night Saturday.
Federal authorities moved ar-
mored personnel carriers closer
to the village at several points.
Harpster said tho moves were
made to obtain better strategic
position.
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A delightful
additive to
our culture
There were those two attractive young Mack
women performing the Uganflian dam*, "The
Erge," with an admirable reserve; eight energet-
ic young people thrilling the audience with a
Ukrainian folk dance that by our physical stamina
standards must bo rated "exhausting"; those
bright-eyed, enthusiastic Latins, singing and danc-
ing with their usual enchanting abandon ; the
haunting similarities between the Chinese Fairy
Dance and the Hula 0 Maki; etc. There was much
more, nearly two hours of delightful entertainment
presented by the international students of the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa, St Mary's College and Wi-
nona State College.
The Teresan auditorium, was jammed Friday
night for the annual dratoatlc reminder that the
world is culturally diverse and that we are for-
tunate to have a microcosm of it in the Winona
colleges.
Other than the diversity and entertainment
value of the program, two impressions:
1. These foreign students, just as ours, are
hooked on peace.
2. They're Immensely proud of their own cul
tures. .
Our reactions:
To 1 i- so are we.
To 2 - they should be. — A.B.
By and by...
OSHA — that's the new federal outfit watch-
dogging safety standards in business — says it's
responding to some 80,000 requiests a week for in-
formation. It doesn't tell us how long it takes to
jet out a response to an inquiry. Inquiries are up
50 percent over a year ago. We would guess that a
good share ef them begin, "Hey, whatever hap-
pened to my letter that I wrote you last year."
— A.B. :
Local school
boards pass
survival test
It was strange that a number of state gov-
ernments, including Minnesota, should have con*
sidered the decisions of courts in California and
Texas as the law of the land. But, at any rate,
the U.S. Supreme Court now has ruled that the
present dependency on the property tax for financ-
ing public schools Is not unconstitutional despite the
state judicial views pronounced several years ago*
The practical effect, in most states, is to per-
mit local school district boards to retain control
over their school systems. Minnesota is one of the
few states where a large measure of control has
been yanked away from local boards. This has
been accomplished by making the state the princi-
pal financing agent.
Not only were the schools Involved in the issue
over the "equal protection" clause of the 14th
Amendment. As the Wall Street Journal pointed
out :
It ls not inconceivable that this same 'equal
protection' attack on local management could have
later been extended to other services, such as
police protection, that traditionally have been
largely local responsibilities."
However, there continues another threat to
whatever remains of local school autonomy in Min-
nesota. That is the teacher-supported legislation for
binding arbitration on educational policies. The Wl-
nona School District board apparently sees this,
as was stated at a recent meeting, as a ques-
tion, of "whether the people should have the say
in^whpsihe'-napney )s pint , for."
No one Is disputing the value of teacher Input
into curriculum decision, fcut it is another matter
to successfuly contend that no one is better qual-
ified to say what should be taught than the teach-
er. — A.B. ¦
/ say unto you, that likewise joy shall be in
heaven over one sinner th at rcpenteth , more than
over ninety and nine just persons which need no
repentance.—Luke 15:7,
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The celebration
WASHINGTON ¦,— Plans to re-
enact the hanging of Nathan Hale
as part of the American. He volution
Bicentennial celebration in 1976
have been scrapped because of a
computer projection of what would
probably happen. •
The projection was based On a
multitude of data fed Into the com-
puter '- relative rope strengths dun*
ing the Revolutionary period and at
present, temperature and rainfall
figures then and now, social aiid
political patterns in 1776 -when Hale
was executed and as they are ex-
pected to be in 1976.
With such information the comput-
er can project the outcome of the
reenactment of any revolutionary
event With less than 4 percent error.
Here is how it projected^reenact-
ment of the Nathan Hale incident:
WHEN IT STARTED easting for
the Hale execution, the committee
was under severe criticism for the
costs it had run up at Philadel-
phia in July to reenact the/ sign-
ing of the Declaration o£ Independ-
ence, starring John Wayne as Ben-
jamin Franklin.
To cut expenses, the committee
decided that instead of using a pro-
fessional actor to play Hale it
would use a convict who was sched-
uled to be hanged anyhow for aerial
hijacking, capital punishment for
such crimes having been at that
time restored, thanks to President
Nixon. .' .- . '
¦
the condemned , hijacker gladly
agreed to fill Hale's noose in order
to get the publicity. He had taken to
hijacking in the first place because
It seemed the easy way to become
famous and had diverted the fatal
airplane to Los Angeles in hope that
news photos of him disembarking
there might lead to a movie con-
tract.
The reenactment was endangered
when the actors' union threatened to
throw a picket line around the scaf-
fold if the committee tried to hang
a nonunion Hale.
IN THE resulting compromise tha
union agreed to let the hijacker be
hanged, but he had to pay three
months' union dues,, in advance.
Also, the hangman's role had to go
to a professional actor who would
receive billing above the title and a
private dressing room within 75 feet
of the gallows.
This agreement Infuriated the
Brotherhood of American Hangmen,
Who retaliated by ordering a work
slowdown that was not ended until
Congress passed an emergency bill
"" ,' ¦ ' I
Russell Baker
* " ' ' ¦ in 
¦ , .- . ,. :..:. . . . : . .
providing every member of the un-
ion a private dressing room within
50 feet of his gallows and night-
differential pay for executions be-
tween midnight and 6 a.m.
This costly settlement provoked
renewed pressure for the govern-
ment to dismantle, the entire reen-
actment. program, but it was saved
by President Nixon. .
The President's decision to attend
the Nathan Hale re-enactment and
deliver a major speech persuaded
the television networks to give it
live coverage despite the usual pro-
tests that what American audiences
needed on television was more Ses-
ame Streets, and fewer hangings.
UNTIL THEN there had been lit-
tle enthusiasm among television men
for giving expensive time aiid talent
to coverage of an event in which
a publicity seeker would recite a
single line — "I only regret that I
have but one life to lose for my
country" — and then be hanged
for hijacking.
The Presidential address changed
their attitudes. All networks were
there when the hijacker, wearing
powdered wig and three-cornered
hat, was led onto the gallows, wav-
ing at the cameras arid giving auto-
graphs.
The President's speech elucidated
his conviction that capital punish-
ment, regardless of certain soft-
headed judges, was a splendid way
to deter crime. He cited the British
Army's langing of Nathan Hale for
spying. Today, very few Americans
engage in spying on the British.
THE . HANGING itself .was .dis-
astrous.' The actor playing the hang-
man — 6JI his previous experience
had been in portraying <iuick recov-
ery from upset stomach in television
commercials— became violently ill
at . the idea of actually dispatching
the hijacker and refused to go
through with it.
In his suffering, he accidentally
fell through the trap door of the
gallows and knocked himself out.
The delighted Crowd, believing he
had hanged himself, surged over tha
gallows in such confusion that the hi-
jacker was able to sneak away un-
noticed and hijack the President's
plane.
He ordered it flown to Washing-
ton where, he assumed, the intense
concentration of press photogra*
phers available to snap his picture
disembarking from the plane would
assure him of worldwide publicity,
profile and front-faoe.
Hew York Times News Service
The imperturablo Spiro Agnew
WASHINGTON - Vice President
Agnew is taking the high road with
a lowered voice in a notably relaxed
and philosophically calm search —
maybe — for the 1976 Republican
presidential nomination.
The impression he leaves with
this columnist is of a man neither
desperate for that honor nor willing
to let it go by him easily if by GOP
convention t i m e
some three years
hence he believes it
could lead to his
election.
Agnew Is fnr less
certain than are
many others In the
n a t i o n a l  pol iti-
cal community that
former Gov. John
Connally of Texas
will be his chief whito
rival. In j iny event, however, the
vice president is neither afraid of
tho challenge — if indeed it comes
— nor disposed to see Connally in
feudist terms as a prospective
blood enemy.
HIS YEARS AS second man in th«
William S. Whito
administration have left fewer vis-
ible marks on Spiro Agnew than did
the service in that status of his two
Immediate predecessors in t h o
vice presidency, Lyndon Johnson
and Hubert Humphrey.
To be sure, Agnew has to begin
with a far more nearly buttoned-up
personality than either of these eth-
ers. So in that sense it is no sur-
prise that the frustrations, of what
is, after all, a fifth-wheel kind of
public office have not scarred Wm
as they scarred Johnson and Hum-
phrey.
All tills sort of thing aside, how-
ever, Spiro Agnew Is ln no sense the
born politician that they were. Nor
docs ho enjoy the cut and thrust of
tlift game in tho way Uni t thoy did —
sometimes at least. To talk to tho
vice president these days is to sense
that he sees himself — correctly —
as far more nearly a managerial
typo than a readily appealing
campaigner.
To a degree, Indeed , he well fits
the general tone of the Nixon admin-
istration , a tone that could fairly be
described ns utterly short on per-
sonality cults and pretty long on stol-
id, work-a-day performance. But
this is only to a degree. For Ag-
new, notwithstanding a somewhat
stiff-collar outer manner and a long
record of faithful partisanship by
way of fund-raising dinners and tha
like, Is at heart no organization
man.
HE IS, TO His contrary, much
more a private man than most of
thaw around him ln the adminis-
tration and no one who knew him
at oil well could suppose that he is
not highly Individualistic nt bottom.
For the greater part of the first
Jour years of the Nixon administra-
tion he was ils cutting edge, raisp-
ing at "elitist snobs" and taking on
such other adversaries as for ono
reason or another the President him-
self did not wish to engage, This
"old Agnew," however, was never
simply a White House errand boy in
these matters. A highly literate
man who likes the English language
and Is adept in its use, he enjoyed
rhetorical combat for its own sake.
Now he has largely abandoned tho
role of the administration 's tough
guy. He is without apologies for his
hot language of the past but also
plainly has no regrets that his
present and future responsibilities
ore better served by moderation In
all things.
THE "NEW Agnow" is earnest,
persuasive rather than angry and,
occasionally, even a bit dull in hla
speeches, though not in private con-
versation. The glittering epithets of
yesterday about personalities ana
transformed now Into sober discus-
sions of tho crisis in urban trans-
portation and other important , but
scarcely stirring and impersonal,
matters of that sort.
Agnew, then , is not running for
President. He is, so to speak, walk-
ing for President. There is no sweat
about It. And now that Spiro Ag-
new has had a good, long, intimate
look at what it means to bo Presi-
dent it is possible, and even prob-
able, that should the office be de-
nied him he would not bo desolate.
United Features Syndicate
Destroying our beauty
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. --You can-
not go across America these ; days
without realizing that the nation is
in the midst of another vast physi-
cal transformation and without won-
dering where all that is leading.
The nation is not sick — it is
throbbing virith energy — but it is
a little dizzy with speed and change.
The people seem to be trapped in
the hectic stream of modern life,
like drivers on the California free-
ways, hell-bent for somewhere, but
not quite sure where or why they're
going or whether they'll get there
at all.
THE GREAT cities -''are not dy-
ing. They are both decaying and re-
building — like the cells of the hu-
man body 7— sat the same time.
The old houses where people; live
are tumbling, but the new glass mon-
sters where people work are rising
higher and faster than ever before.
Outside of Washington, one gets
the impression that politics is a
secondary matter and that the na-
tion has a turbulent life of its own
James Reston
. - - ¦ - -
- 
. .  
,
which government cannot quite
understand or catch. Government
sets the rules for the races, but by
the time the rules are adopted the
race has picked up or moved on to
another course.
Thus it is the people themselves
— the fertility of the human mind
and body —• who are producing more
ideas and more people and more
problems than government can cope
with and leaving the people them-
selves slightly baffled by their own
creations.
IF THE CITIES are rebuilding
ln a distorted way — giving tie
rich more money than they can
spend and the poor more problems
than they can bear — it is no won-
der that there is now great agitation
for tax reform, welfare reform crim-
inal reform and decentralization
of govenment.
Still, when you look at the fringes
of the great cities, you have to won-
der whether local control of those
great riuman problems is the an-
swer. There is not even a demilitar-
ized zone now between the city lim-
its and the suburbs. The city streets
move into a vast commercial bat-
tleground do!minated by the automo-
bile, the gas station and the ham-
burger stand.
Here the question seems to be
who can produce the most garish
building, the tallest revolving sign.
Exxon seems to be in the lead.
Fire and light are the two elemen-
tal forces of the advertising-sign
man, and as G. K. Chesterton once
remarked, those signs would be spec-
tacular if only you couldn't read,
but the Irony of it is that there are
now so many signs ln those com-
mercial jungles that they cancel one
another out.
THERE ARE hard days for Amer-
ican business and industry. Some
have been caught in dubious alli-
ances 'with politicians. ITT testifies
that it offered $1 million to finance
a plan clearly intended to thwart
the left-wing government of Chile,
And that's not all.
The industries have lost their
competitive edge ln the trade mar-
kets o£ the world. They are facing a
consumer revolt against their rising
prices at home and a public uprising
against their pollution of the air and
waters of the nation, and every rem-
edy for their pollution increases
their prices and their capacity to
compete abroad.
All that is creating a growing crf-
sus for American big business, and
one can understand their dilemma of
rising wages and rising competi-
tion.
Even so, it is harder to under-
stand why they have to pollute tha
highways as well with their hide-
ous buildings and their optic noise.
The once-lovely approaches to
Cape Cod in Massachusetts are
now ribbons of cheap stands and for-
ests of signs. The center of Urbana,
111., is now a parking lot. Along
Highway 74 in Illinois, even the gas-
station towers compete with the
church spires in the little villages,
and the growing Illinois State Uni-
versity at Normal, 111., Is now lined
with pizza parlors.
PARADOXICALLY, THE free en-
terprise of the American farmer has
not only preserved, but Improved
on nature. The vast plains between
the Ohio and the Rockies and the
fertile valleys of California have
never been more productive or beau*
tlful in the early green and flower-
ing of spring. -
But wherever the people have
gathered in their increasingly crowd-
ed cities and towns, the face of
America is scarred. That gives us
all something to think about between
now and the summer of 1976, when
the republic will be celebrating the
2O0th anniversary of the Declara-
tion cf Independence, and somehow
by that time we may have managed
to get control of this present trend
toward destruction of the natural
beauty of the republic.
New York Times News Service
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Tlie biggest
NixohsKbck
C. L Sulzberger
TOKYO — The real "Nixon shock"
disturbing hitherto stable relation-
ships between the United States
and Japan is Tokyo's conviction that
America is far weaker than had pre-
viously been suspected.
Where this conclusion may ulH*
mately lead is wholly speculative,
but uness the impression is cor-
rected it could have enormous reper-
cussion on the economic, strategic
and political relationships ln ; tha
Asia-Pacific area.
Decisions taken by 1 Washington In
1971-72 without consulting its Japa-
nese ally and includ-
ing the President's
plan to visit China,
to change monetary
values and to im-
pose temporary Im-
port controls were
known here as "the
Nixon stocks."
. This year's subse-
quent monetary de-
cision had less
psychological effect Snlsberger
here because the old-time faith had
faded. Discussing the impact of this
change, Yasukiro Nakasone, the dy-
namic minister of international trade
and Industry, told me:
"WHAT SHOCKS ut most Is that
the United States has become so
weak that it has to shock us. We
find not only that the dollar is flabby
but, more basically, there is infla-
tion, reduction in your labor produc-
tivity, a marked decline In wdrk
hours and in the quality of the
goods we buy from you* All this dis-
turbs us greatly.
"We are also impressed by the
lnabiity of your government to reg-
uate behavior of America's muti-
national corporations. We don't have
many such corporations ourselves.
After all, the U.S. has Invested
about $70 billion around the world*¦'Now the U.S. Is encouraging di-
rect Japanese investment in Ameri-
ca. Many of our corporations feel
that It woud be better to move into
the United States than into the
riskier developing' nations. Our gov-
ernment: accepts and approves of
this idea which helps both America
and Jajan."
THE IMPLICATIONS of : Nalta-
abne's observations can lead to all
kinds of speculation. On the one
hand, what is conceived here as
American weakness might lead in
the end to an even closer bilateral
relationship as more and more Jap-
anese money pours into the U.S.,
thus helping to build up both econo-
mies and make them more inter-
•dQpendent.
This long-range process could re-
sult in assisting the U.S. to support
the burden of extending over a mili-
tarily weak Japan the ultimate de-
fense guaranteed under the security
treaty committing the U.S. to aid
this country in case of conflict in
this area.
But it is also arguable that ones
the Japanese are no longer persuad-
ed that America is the mightiest,
wealthiest and most industrially ad-
vanced country, they may gradual-
ly reduce their reliance on the U.S.
Nakasone foresees a possibly huge
potential in commercial relationship
with China and Russia. Last year
two-way trade with the U.S; approx-
imated just under $15 billion (in-
cluding the more than $1 billion fa-
voring Japanese exports).
THE PATTERN of Japan 's post-
war relations was set when the U.S.
was the unchallenged arbiter of
world affairs. But all this has chang-
ed In an era of spreading detente
and declining American strength.
Whether the Tokyo government will
decide to shore up the latter in its
own self-interest or to gamble on a
greater share in the former at the
expense of all-out reliance on the
U.S., is one of the greatest questions
of this decade.
New York Times News Servica
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Why riot prohibit
thbs  ^big cars?
To tbe ediidr
It wais interesting to read of your apparent approval
of the bill co-sponsored by Rep. McCauley and Rep. Myrah
that would assess a tax of $1 for each horsepower in excess
of 100 on all new cars, the tax being paid by the buyer.
We must indeed be conscious of our lack of oi re-
sources and the crucial energy crisis we face now and in
the future. But is the best and/or only solution a tax on
excess horsepower cars? We think not.
If we really have an over-use of our energy resources
that has to be dealt with right now and not in the future as
Rep. McCauley states, why not nip the problem in the bud
and not after that bud has flowered info a high-powered auto-
mobile that people will still buy and use even if there is a
higher price on it. - 
¦. ' . - ' ¦ 7"... -
¦ ¦
Why not pass a law prohibiting the production of pas.
seuger cars with over 100 horsepower? Wouldn't this help
solve the energy crisis problem quicker than just levying
another tax that really solves nothing if people still buy the
product, and they will.
We don't personally agree with the idea of limited horse-
power in cars, but if our congressmen feel it is imperative
that measures be taken immediately, why don't they.go all out
to solve the problem and not just try to lessen it a bit.
WILLIAM AHRENDS and SUE JOHNSON
AAoonlightihg in Buffalo Go
Asa citizen of Buffalo County, I am deeply concerned over
the irresponsible actions taken by Buffalo Comity commission-
ers at recent board meetings.
: I refer to actions which tend to dispute the integrity of
one employe and two county officers and to discount the
competency of another county officer.
A COUNTY employe and two officers were accused of
keeping fees which commissioners claimed should be turned
in to the county. It was a case of moonlighting. These men
had earned said fees while performing work on their own
time, whether wisely or not.
First, the case of Robert Sing, who had served as traffic
officer until pressured to resign. Three members of the
board serve on the law enforcement committee. Otto Bol-
linger, Mondovi, is chairman of this committee. s
Two Buffalo County officers had prepared abstract papers
on their own time for pay. Commissioners also claimed these
fees, although riot covered by Wisconsin statutes, and may be
kept by the county employe, as rightful pay for services
rendered.
One of the officers is County Treasurer Richard Fahrer.
He turned in fees in the amount of $744 rather than wrangle
with the county commissioners and the county administrator.
Anyone who has attended many evening meetings at the court-
house in the past 10 years will have observed, as I have,
that Mr. Fahrer has frequently worked evenings to keep
abreast of his work load. He is a well respected, honest
and dedicated officer.
THE OTHER officer paid for abstracting services, Is
Vendor Steinke, Mondovi, He earned about $1,400 as fees for
work done. He, too, was labeled as dishonest by the actions
of the board when he failed to turn his earning over to the
county. :
The Buffalo County register of deeds is paid for each
abstract of title prepared. It is this officer's responsibility to
hire the help she needs to get this work done, and then to
pay for it. This officer would, I am quite certain, have
refrained from giving jobs to other county officers if asked
to do so. However, when the commissioners condemn two of-
ficers for accepting work on abstract papers, why should
they not at least question the discretion of the register of
deeds for having given these officers jobs. Certainly there
are business trained persons who could have done this work
efficiently. Also, this may have afforded a job to someone
who needed the income^
YES, THREE MEN have leen labeled dishonest for hav-
ing kept funds they earned when moonlighting. Buffalo
County has no written policies on moonlighting: maybe it
should have. I find the county commissioners inconsistent.
Take the counfy administrator. The Buffalo County,Clerk, al-
ready liberally paid ior a person who has had no extra cost
for educational preparation , beyond high school, for his job,
now receives an additional salary in the neighborhood of
$2,000 to act as county administrator. This is work to be per-
formed on his time spent as county clerk. This is legal. Is
it fair? Certainly there is inconsistency. The clerk is not asked
to give this additional salary to the county fund.
Roger Hartman, district attorney, is the third public offi-
cial, the fourth man the commissioners have attempted to
downgrade. His ability to represent Buffalo County in a legal
matter was challenged by commissioners when they voted
to hire a private attorney to represent the county. A private
attorney will expect to be paid. The job of representing the
county in legal matters was delegated to Hartman by the
voters of the county, and the voters have not lost faith in
his ability to do so well and wisely.
At a recent board meeting a commissioner said, "The
Sing case should have been dropped and things would have
been better for the welfare of Buffalo County and the Re-
publican Party." Yes, the welfare of Buffalo County is at
stake when commissioners, disregarding the wishes of the
people whom they represent, fail to represent them wisely
and Well.
MRS. IRENE SCHWARZ
Buffalo City, Wis.
Scleroderma research
As a victim of a rare disease called "scleroderma," I
have organized the National Scleroderma Club—MRF—for
scleroderma research. Tbis research is being done at the
University of Oregon Medical School. To date there are over
1,460 members in the club from every state in the country
and we have given each other new hope. Newsletters are
mailed monthly. >
MRS. JOHN BARLET
704 Gardner Center Rd.
New Castle, Pa. 16101
Cull out Butz
I noticed by your paper where Agriculture Secretary
Butz is asking the farmers to cull their cow herd and some
female cattle to get the price of beef down.
May I ask you : How are we going to produce more beef
for more of us without farmers increasing our reproductive
herd? What we need is a marketing system with price sta-
bility so we hold these reproductive animals — such as the
NFO's marketing system.
What we should do is cull out Butz and his economists and
lawyers. . .
More than 210 million Americans are involved. One
round of beef each will take more than 210 million pounds ol
beef.
ING OPHEIM
Decorah, Iowa
Americans grow more reluctant
to use our troops elsewhere
As a direct result of the Viet-
nam experience, there has been
a sharp pull-back in the willing-
ness on the part of the Ameri-
can people to commit U.S.
troops to the defense of other
countries.
Our most traditional ally,
England, remains as the only
nation outside of the North
American continent where the
public would favor U.S. military
involvement, "including the use
of our troops," if "there were a
danger of a communist take-
over."
Recently, the Harris Survey
got this response in a nation-
wide cross section of 1,513
households:
WILLINGNESS TO DEFEND
WITH U.S. TROOPS
. ¦v v  Nol
Favor Oppose Sure
Canada
.% % %
1973 65 24 11
1970 ........... Sl 12 7
Canal Zone
1973 57 SO 13
England
1973 .......... 52 35 13
W. Europe
1973 ........... 42 44 14
197IP 50 33 11
Australia
1973 ........... 39 45 1«
1970 ........... 48 34 18
W. Berlin
1973 :.......... 39 46 15
1969 ,,.,....,.. 54 28 18
Brazil
1973 ........... 32 49 19
.1969 ...;....... 47 28 25
Japan
1973 .........;. 31 53 16
1969 ........... 39 21 40
Israel
1973 ..... 31 52 17
1970 27 49 24
Formosa
1973 ........... 27 54 19
1969 ........... 38 ""36 26
Greece
1973 .......... 26 55 19
S. Korea
1973 ........... 25 59 16
1969 ........... 48 24 28
Thailand
1973 ........... 23 60 17
1969 ........... 38 37 25
India
1973 ......... .. 22 59 19
1S69 ........... 33 44 27
DOWN THE LINE, the clear
trend has been for the Ameri-
can people to be far less in fa-
vor of a policy of collective se-
curity through the use of U.S.
troops. Most dramatic lias been
the turnaround for West Berlin,
where nearly 2-in-l support for
sending in our troops in the
event of an invasion by the
communists has now switched
to 46-39 percent opposition, and
in the case of South Korea,
where 2-to-l backing for US.
military intervention has be-
come more than 2-to-l opposi-
tion.
Some will read into these
findings an alarming degree of
isolationism, which may have
grown up in America over the
past few years. Others might
read them, however, as a sign
that with the breakthrough in
relations with China and Rus-
sia, the U.S. should depend far
more in the future on negotia-
tions rather than military pow-
er to keep the peace.
Certahuy it is fair to con-
clude there has been serious
erosion of the notion from
World War n that the U.S. can
achieve peace only through the
maintenance of military
strength and a willingness to
defend smaller allies from ag-
gression. Vietnam has put an
end, at least temporarily, to the
Harris Survey
_ ¦ y -
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ • .
idea that the U.S. stands ready
to serve as a kind of military
policeman to most of the rest
of the free world.
The division of public opin-
ion over whether or not to go-
to war over Western Europe in
the event of a communist at-
tack is highly revealing. Tha
cross section was asked:
USE OF US. TROOPS TO
DEFEND WESTERN EUROPE
FROM COMMUNIST
TAKEOVER
Op- Not
Favor pose Sure
7% % ; %
Nationwide ..... 42 44 14
By region
East .......... 37 48 15
Midwest ...... 43 41 16
South ......... 44 40 16
West ......... . 43 47 10
By Age "¦'
Under 30 ...... 44 40 18
30-49 .......... '47 39 14
50 and over ... 34 51 15
By education -
8th grade or
less 27 53 20
High school ... 41 46 13
College 50 36 14
By sex
Men .......... 47 42 11
Women ....... 36 45 19
By race
White ......... 45 41 14
Black ...;..... 13 66 21
By politics
Republican ... 48 42 10
Democratic ... 38 45 17
Independent .... 45 43 12
THESE divisions are signifi-
cant for they show that the
thrust for pulling back from
traditional commitments is
rooted more on the East and
West coasts, among persons 50
years of age and over, among
women, blacks, and those who
view themselves as Democrats.
By contrast, a continued use
of U.S. troops is supported more
by people in the South and Mid-
west, the younger and middle-
aged, the college-educated
whites, and Republicans and in-
dependents.
These divisions also point up
the deep splits that exist be-
tween men and women, wherev-
er the question of human life
is concerned. Women feel
strongily opposed to the shed-
ding of American blood as an
instrument of national policy,
and this is certainly one of
the major residual effects of
the Vietnam war.
A question of
v ir "- . .
¦ X \ 7: r: . .
. ana or or
Mr. Scott's letter (March 22) quarrels with my opinion
that a statute, such as Minnesota's, that would prohibit abor-
tions after the period of viability except to preserve the life
of the mother would be constitutional. He said this was based
upon "plain bad reading."
. In arguing the contrary, Mr. Scott says:
' "The Supreme Court has decided that even at that
point in a pregnancy, the mother's right, to life and
health take absolute precedence over any rights of the
fetus." (emphasis supplied) v
The Supreme Court said no such thing. Mr. Scott changes
the court's language from "or" to "and" and then proceeds
to argue accordingly. This distortion is plain bad reading
and plain bad writing. ,
Coincidentally, an article entitled "Abortion" was printed
in the Minneapolis Tribune on the same date as your publi-
cation of Mr. Scott's letter. In explaining the Supreme
Court's decision, it said:
"The judgment allowed states to prohibit abortions
except to preserve the life of the mother, as Minnesota
law provides, only in the last three months of pregnancy."
This is a summary of the interpretation given the news-
paper by Maynard Pirsig, law professor at William Mitchell
College of Law and formerly associate justice of the Su-
preme Court of Minnesota and dean of the Minnesota Law
School. My interpretation is the same,
Judge Pirsig also put the .question in proper perspective
when he stated before the House Committee considering the
constitutional amendment to overrule the court's decision that
the issue: ;
"is not primarily whether a fetus is a human being
from time of conception, but whether those who so be-
lieve should impose their views and the personal conse-
quences they entail on those who do not share those
views, and do so by constitutional fiat."
I have no interest in emotional discussions by pro or anti-
abortionists. My only interest in this matter was to try
to clarify tiie role of the jud icial process in our legal system.
C. STANLEY McMAHON
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Death penalty revival bills rated go
By H. F. WOLLENBERG IV
SPRINGFIELD, HI. (AP) -
Legislation to revive the death
penalty goes this week before
tie Illinois House, where lt
stands a good chance of pass-
lag.
Five bills, each calling for
mandatory death sentences for
specified types of murder, are
at passage stage and could be
acted upon early in the week.
One of the bills, sponsored by
Reps. Romie Palmer, R-Blue
Island, and Herbert Huskey, R-
Oak Lawn, was withdrawn
from a final vote Thursday. It
had become evident lawmakers
were concerned more about
whether "discretion" had been
removed in the mechanics of
applying the penalty than in the
question of the death penalty it-
self. : : 
¦
¦'I would just ask the lawyers
in the House to make sure that
when the bills come up next
week that they are con-
stitutional," said Rep. Corneal
Davis, D-Chicago, an assistant
minority leader and a minister.
"I hope that you would do
that so we can all address our-
selves to whether or not the
death penalty is a deterrent
against crime," he said.
"That's what we ought to be
talking about."
The House has shown a de-
sire to talk about the death
penalty.
Two weeks ago, Rep. JJ.
TVolf , R-Chicago, sponsor of two
death penalty bills now at the
passage stage, asked that his
"bills be forcibly removed from
the House Judiciary Committee
where they had been held.
The Judiciary Committee had
not mustered a majority of
rotes to recommend passage of
the bills. The bills were in dan-
ger of being tabled under a
House rule that" requires com-
mittee action on a bill within 45
days.
With little debate, tbe House
agreed to bring the Wolf bilk to
the floor by a 117-20 vote.
"I think we should have
voted all the bills out because
this is an important issue and
we ought to have several ve-
hicles which the House could
choose from," said Rep. Henry
Hyde, R-Park Ridge, the spon-
sor of one of the bills on the
death penalty and a member of
the Judiciary Committee.
Several committee members
had voiced concern that a bloc
of liberal Democrats on the
committee would never ap-
prove a death penalty bill, con-
stitutional or not.
But the action by the House
membership , may have in-
dicated the House ls ready to
consider the issue and won't al-
low a liberal bloc to stand in
the way.
The bills outline specific
types of murder for which the
death penalty must be imposed.
The Wolf bills call for the
death penalty \ in murdercoupled with rape' and for mur-
ders ot prison guards or em-
ployes.
The Palmer bill calls for the
electric . .chair when death re-
sults from distribution of heroin
or other controlled substances.
The bills sponsored by Hyde
and by Rep. Eoscoe Cunning-
ham, R-Lawrepceville, list
eight types of murders for
which the death penalty must
be imposed.
But each of the hills goes
about imposing the penalty in a
different manner.
One would leave sentencing to
a three-judge panel; another
would have the jury determine
guilt and submit a check-off list
which would indicate whether
the crime was the special type
of crime for which the death
sentence must be imposed.
The different approaches re-
flect a concern about whether
the bills would be judged con-
stitutional.
More than a third of House
members are lawyers, who are
not likely to pass a bill which is
in danger of being un-
constitutional.
The jury check-off list ap-
proach was created hy a sub-
committee of the Judiciary
Committee, which was set up
after tbe committee as a whole
began questioning whether . any
of the bills were constitutional.
The subcommittee reported
that it checked with U.S. Jus-
tice Department officials, who
endorsed their plan.
The ; constitutional problem
that must be averted is elimi-
nating "arbitrariness" in impo-
sition of the penalty.
Last summer in the case of a
Georgia man sentenced to die,
the U.S. Supreme Court over-
turned the conviction, saying
that the Georgia juries '^ arbi-
trarily" imposed the death sen-
tence on blacks while giving
jail terms to whites convicted
of the same offense.
"We tried to make tlie bills
as legal as we could," Rep.
Brian , Duff , R-Wilmette, told
House members. "But you have
to remember that the Supreme
Court handed down 'nine differ-
ent explanations in the case."
The court voted 5 to 4 to
overturn the conviction and in
doing so overturned the death
penalty statutes in every state
in which it was not mandatorily
imposed. . . •
The court has yet to rule on
cases involving states where it
is imposed mandatorily.
Cosmonaut turns
cowboy for a day
Likes spaceships better
By PAUL RECER
LIBERTY, Tex. (AP) -
Vladimar Shatalov rode horses,
roped cows and danced with In-
dians but said he would just as
soon stick with something
safe—like riding in a spaceship.
: The Soviet cosmonaut was
one of 39 Russian space experts
who became cowboys for a day
on Sunday during a visit to a
working Texas ranch near
here.
The members of a Russian
delegation working at the John-
son Space Center near Houston
on the planned U.S.-Soviet
space project were guests at
the Plantation Ranch of Bill
Daniel, one-time governor of
Guam and brother of former
Texas Gov. Price Daniel.
The party was held at a re-
constructed 19th century village
—complete with saloons, a smi-
thy, general stores, a dance
hall and stables. Cowboys
strolled the streets in jeans,
boots and Stetson hats, and wo-
men in long skirts and check-
ered aprons served a barbeque
lurch.
It looked like a typical Texas
town of a century ago with one
exception: The scarlet banner
of the Soviet Union flew from
pine trees and rooftops beside
the U.S. flag.
The Soviet group, led by
Prof. K. D. Bushuyev, included
•nether cosmonaut and spa-
ceflight veteran,- Dr. A. S.
Yeliseyev. With the Soviets
were U.S. astronauts David R.
Srott of Apollo 15, Ronald E.
Evans of Apollo 17 and Vance
D. Brand , a crerman for the
planned joint space mission.
The Soviets watched horse
races, listened to Western mu-
sic and watched a roping dem-
onstration.
Then host Daniel brought out
some horses and urged the
spacemen to mount up. He
grabbed Prof. : Bushuyev and
pulled him toward a horse
named WhUe Charger.
An interpreter turned pale,
stepped forward and said: "Be
careful. The professor has nev-
er been on a horse in his life.
But Bushuyev climbed easily
into White Charger's silver
s-ddle. Shatalov, Yeliseyev and
the U.S. astronauts mounted
other horses
Shatalov struck a Western
pose and twirled an imaginary
ksso.
However, lie later said: "I'm
less afraid to go in a spaceship
than on one of these horses."
Later. Daniel gave each of the
spacemen yellow straw Stet-
sons, and one Soviet engineer
observed: "Once you put on a
cowboy hat, everybody looks al-
most alike. You can?t tell a So-
viet from an American."
U.S. and Soviet space experts
are meeting at the space center
to work out details for : the
Ap o 11 o-Soyuz Test Project
planned to 1975.
A coffee day, with the
benefits to be used for the
mentally retarded, will be
held in Winona April 5,
sponsored by the Winona
Comity Association of Re-
tarded Children (ARC).
A Sunday news item in-
correctly stated the day was
scheduled for April 6.¦
Vancouver has the best Chi-
nese food ln Canada, according
to "Where To Eat In Canada,"
written by Anne Hardy.
Coffee day date
is corrected
O Wlnona Dally New*
" Wlnona, Minnesota
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Securities industry worried
by loss of individual investors
By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) - The
securities industry ls growing
increasingly distressed about
the decline in share ownership
nnd trading activity by individ-
ual investors, whose numbers
had doubled in the decade of
the 1960s.
The concern is shown in ad-
vertising programs, in state-
ments hy stock exchange offi-
cials ond In testimony before
congressional committee s,
where tho industry hopes to win
backing for Investor tax in-
centives.
Tlio people wlioso business Is
now being sought include small
investors , the very ones that
many brokers turned down in
recent years because of heavy
volume and the feeling that
small accounts failed to pay
thoir way.
As a result, many individual
investors took their money else-
where. For the 12-monlh period
ended In mid-March , share-
owner population declined by
about 800,000, tho first such
drop since the mld-W4ds.
Tlie loss is being felt not only
in brokers' pocketbooks but in
tho functioning of the markets,
where Activity on some days Is
made up largely of institutional
trading. There exists a serious
loss of liquidity.
A market ia liquid when buy
and sell orders are easily
matched because there is an
abundance of traders. In a liq-
uid situation , buy and sell or-
ders nre matched without sharp
price changes,
Institutions, however, trade
many thousands of shores at a
time, and it is sometimes im-
possible to match buyer and
sellers quickly without per-
mitting prices to rise or drop
sharply.
The evidence is seen daily in
stock price listings.
James Needham , New York
Stock Exchange chairman , con-
cedes the liquidity problem.
"Tlie securities markets need
the Indlvlduiil investor , both
small and largo," he said in
commenting on declining share
ownership.
Necdhiun is among securities
Industry spokesman who have
testified , or plnn to testify, be-
fore the House Ways nnd
Means Committee, seeking leg-
islation to make share own-
ership more attractive.
Whllo c o u c h i n g  their
testimony In Idealistic forms,
the motive of Industry spokes-
men is at least partly that of
self-survival. The NYSE claims
the nation's economic and so-
cial objectives require broad
ownership—but so do the goals
of stock exchanges end their
members.
Another concern Increasingly
expressed is that the capital
needs of American corporations
might not be met in future
years unless investors aro pro-
vided with more encour-
agement.
Ono of Needham's proposals,
which are similar in some ways
to others presented or planned
for presentation , is to increase
to $200 from $100 the dividend
income exclusion on income tax
returns.
He would also permit com-
missions paid on purchases and
sales to be treated ns deduc-
tions against ordinary income.
At present, such commissions
cannot bo deducted , a rule
Needham considers illogical.
A third proposal would per-
mit a limited tax deduction for
individuals who buy stock as
part of n personal pension plan ,
providing they nre not ade-
quately covered by employer-
sponsored plans.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Blair High School forensics
team won the first place trophy
in the five-school southern
league Dairyland conference
sub-district contest held here
recently, earning 16 A's and
one B.
Blair earned 83 points, with
Whitehall second with 67, Inde
pendence 44, Taylor 34, and
Alma 27.
The winners from Blair who
will compete in the La Crosse
district contest March 31 mil"
be Lynne Knudsen, Kay Halvor-
son, poetry reading; Kevin
Jaeobson, Cheryl Stay, Bonnie
Waldera, play acting; Lynnette
Johnson, prose reading; Rose-
anne Nelson, John Jaeobson.
declamation; Audrey Stephen-
son, Jill Johnson; significant
speeches; Debra Duf field, Jeff
Chenowethy public address; Jeff
Jaeobson, Mar i e  Nestingen.
four-minute speeches; Jinny
Davis, Jane Hamilton, original
oratory; Gary Husmoen, Tim
Rawson, extemporaneous speak-
ing. Forensics coaches are Ger-
ald Davis and Gary Olson.
Blair forensics
team first in
area tournament
Consumer^
tor houM^
MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
Republican-controlled state
Senate's decision against taking
prompt action on consumer leg-
islation has snarled some hun-
dreds  of h o m e  loan
transactions, the housing in-
dustry reports
A particularly harsh result oi
the senatorial inaction, spokes-
men said, is that some families
may find themselves homeless.
Loyal V. LaPlante, president
of the Wisconsin Mortgage
B a n k e r  s Association, was
quoted by the Milwaukee Jour-
nal in Sunday's editions as say-
ing there is concern over whe-
ther members of the Senate are
even aware of the distress they
are causing.
The issue involves the state's
newly effective Consumer Pro-
tection Act, which contains
some unintended discrepancies
with federal rules concerning
housing loans and defaults.
Because of the minor con-
flicts, there is a traffic jam
over uncompleted federally in-
sured mortage loans.
The stalled loans are for $25,-
000 or less, number several
hundred and the list is growing
while the matter remains un-
resolved by the legislature, the
Journal reported
A key roadblock involves the
amount of time allowed before
default is claimed.
The government declares any
payment SO days overdue on a
federally subsidized loan is in
default. Wisconsin's consumer
act says a loan is in default 10
days after a second payment is
outstanding.
To iron out the statutory dif-
ference, the state Assembly
swiftly introduced a revision
March 13 and approved it 96-0
in 48 hours, v
The Senate, in contrast, sent
the Assembly bill with its own
version to the Senate Industry,
Labor, Taxation and . Banking
Committee where a hearing is
planned Thursday.
La Plante said members of
his banking association are
being lirged to attend the hear-
ing, ard that like appeals are
being '. ' extehchd7-tq' real es-rte .
associations and other banking
groups.
The industry, he said, is
troubled by rumors about whe-
ther the senators int d to ap-
prove a revision at all.
"From the feedback we "are
getting, it is a quastion whether
it will go through gt all," he
said, "It seems they doft't real;
ize the problems involved."
Unable to close loan arrange-
ments , homeowners who have
sold their dwellings in anticipa-
tion of moving to new quarters
suddenly find themselves about
to lose their existing homes
without being able to take pos-
session of their new property.
"We don't know where they
will go," Leonard Mills, assist-
ant executive director of the
Metropolitan Builders Associ-
ation, said.
"Our members have been
calling us, asking what they
should do, and we just don't
know what to tell them;" Mils
said.
Distress signals also are
being flown by the U.S. Depart-
ment , of Housing and Urban De-
velopment.
HUD's acting regional direc-
tor in Milwaukee, Richard Kai-
ser, said his office has com-
mitments for approximately 2,-
500 single-family dwellings un-
der its Section 235 subsidy pro-
gram. .
The commitments cannot be
closed because of the dis-
crepancy between HUD rules
( and those outlined. In th state
(act that became ; effective
'March 1, he said.
! Time is running out, Kaiser
said. Section 235 funding is to
halt May 15, and Section 312
.urban renewal loans to home-
owners for remodeling are to
exhaust their funds sources¦I June 30.
Real estate dealer Genevieve
Ellis said she has three clients
who have given notice to their
landlords that they will be
moved by April 1, but can't get
into new dwellings.
i "They are buying Section 235
housing," she said. "The homes
| are ready and we can't close
I the deals. They don't have any/money and don't know where to
go."
i "Do you have an empty ga-
rage for a family with three
i children and a dog?" she in-i quired.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus
said recently he is distributing
$53,579 to state libraries and
school districts, the final pay-
ments recovered in an anti-
trust action against publishers
of children's books.
The distribution brought the
total amount recovered from
publishers for alleged price fix-
ing from 1958 through 1969 to
$460,564.
Spannaus said the checks
were being mailed to the Un-
iversity of Minnesota , the state
College Board, 58 public librar-
ies and 319 school districts.
Spannaus ready to
give libraries
final payments
Milwaukee ti pset
by arena proposal
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
state's flirtation with a fair-
grounds arena for sports pro-
moters could..megn $420,000 in
annual sabotage to Milwaukee's
plan for a metropolitan con-
vention center, the city .said
Sunday.
The figure is the ¦city's latest
estimate of what it calls the fi-
nancial penalty to- municipal
taxpayers if the State Fair
Board is allowed to proceed
with its arena program.
George W. Whittow, the city's
fiscal liaison director, reported
his dep^ tment is "checking
false information" which he
said the State Fair Board used
to ask the State Building Com-
mission for funds.
The fair group's data, a Whit-
tow aide scid. involves reports
on private coliseum operations
in other cities.
Milwaukee feels the fair
board used the data in an im-
proper comparison with the
Wisconsin proposal, he said.
The State Fair Board has
been given tentative bonding
authority from the legislate
for remodeling the fairgrounds
in suburban West Allis.
The board is supporting a
proposal by the owners of Mil-
waukee's National Basketball
Association franchise that an
arena be built, allowing the
NBA club to move to the sub-
urbs and abandon the city's
downtown arena,
The city contends the project
involves the use of state
taxpayer funds to steal a fran-
chise. It says it needs the fran-
chise revenue to help support
the arena and a convention
center it is building across the
street.. .: 
¦
The city cites studies which
it s&ys show the metropolitan
area does not generate enough
sports revenue to support the
arena and a suburban com-
petitor.
The Milwaukee Exposition
and Convention Center (Mec-
ca), a $15 million investment
by the city, is to open next
year. A state arena for the
Bucks, Whittow said, could
mean an annual loss to the
Mecca program of $420,000.
ATTENTION:
RESIDENTS OF
MINNESOTA CITV,
ANDERSON'S ADDITION,
SAILOR'S ADDITION
AND AREA HOMES —
TELEPROMPTER CABLE TV IS
PREWIRING HOMES NOW!
SERVICE IS EXPECTED WITHIN 30
DAYS— CAlL FOR INFORWWATION
452-6040
TELEPROMPTER
. '"jJS* - C Z^AM13CL@ Tr\Y7
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What to do
when yotir
ears fall
Ears today take a lot more
abuse than 3n the good old days.
That's why you should know
what techniques are available
to correct the most common
hearing problem. Read the new
8-page booklet by W. F. Carver,
Ph.D., of the Washington Uni-
versity School of Medicine,
"The Truth About Nerve Deaf-
. ness." It's Creel Just write Dept.¦ 5224, Bel tone Electronics
Corp., 4201 W. Victoria St.,
/ Chicago, El. 60646.
RUSSIAN TWIRL . . . Russian Cosmonaut A. S. Yelise-
yev flips a six-shooter during a visit to tho Bill Danlel-Plan-
tation Ranch near Liberty, Tex. Yeliseyev did a little
twirling but could only manage to get the flip halfway around,
catcihing it by the barrel. The cosmonauts along with tho
rest of the Soviet scientists that are working with the U.S.
Space people on the Apollo-Stoyuz linkup project relaxed with
a visit to the ranch. (AP Photofax)
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—A hearing is expected on a
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul
and Pacific Railroad Co. re-
quest to abandon rail service to
several towns including Cale-
donia.
The Interstate Commerce
Commission (ICC) has ordered
a local hearing, and State Rep.
Leonard C. Myrah, R-Spring
Grove, has forwarded a copy
of the order notifying local
groups opposing abandonment
and requesting a hearing.
Before the order for a local
hearing, it was expected the
railroad's request would have
been heard in Washington ,
D.C.
No date or location has been
announced for the hearing here.
Hearing slated on
railroad abandonment'
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Safety belts, when you think about it; itfc a nice way to say I love you t^
Advertising conlrlbulod for the public good In cooperation with Tho Advertising Council,,
.National Safety Council and International Newspaper Advertising Executives./
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GOOD HEALTH
Dr. Robert E. Shank of
Washington U. School of
Medicine wrote: "There
is probably no other sin-
gle factor so important
to the achievement and
maintenance of health as
is nutrition." Anyone in-
terested in his good
health should surely fol-
low the nutrition advice
in books and pamphlets
by trained nutritionists,
available in medical and
U.S. Govt, publications.
The body obviously must
have the essential nu-
trients In sufficient quan-
tity if it ls to maintain
and repair itself properly.
GOLTZ
PHARMACY
274 E. Jrd 452-254/
FREE
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Merle Atkin-
son, Zumbro Palls Minn., were
honored March 18 on their 40th
wedding anniversary at the
VFW Club, Zumbro Falls. Their
eight children and spouses were
hosts and hostesses.
Atkinson and the former Ev-
elyn Fick were married March
18, 1933 at Trinity Lutheran
Church, Lincoln. The couple
also has 18 grandchildren. More
than 300 persons attended the
celebration.
Zumbro Falls
couple notes
40 years
iBEE IIWIWC
LINED DRAPERIES. AT
UNLINED PRICES!
Choose from ISO Colors in th*
following Antigua SaHrrs:
Empire— Satin — Corona — Eloganca
dfi^ /e&. DIAL — 454-3105
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Iooking for a woman
BEAR ABBY: I may be the first 80-yearrOld man to ask
you for advice, but I assure you I am sincere. After 57
years- of a good marriage, my dear wife passed away last
year. Now I would like to meet a sensible woman to invite
<)ut or invite to my home occasionally.
My friends want to fix me up with women who are much
too young for me. (A man who has daughters 53 and 55 years
old does not want to go out with a woman who is 40 or even
50. In fact , I don't want a woman who is under seventy!)
I'm not interested in any woman's money as I am re-
P-——v' • - - ¦ ' *—-—i ; . ' " '¦ \ tired: with
Dear Abby: L^ fT
By Abigail Van Buren SS, play
. ' ' 7 ' * ttxmik three¦ t imes'' a
week, and walk no less than five niiles every day, rain or
shine, I enjoy traveling and can do anything a man half
my age' can do, but I don't go overboard on anything.
I would like a refined woman with a good sense of humor
who doesn't run to doctors every day and preferably one
who can play a good game of gin rummy. So where is-she?
LOOKING IK N.Y.
DEAR LOOKING: Have you looked in Florida and
California? There are more women there who fit your .
description than in all the other states combined. But
I warn you, if your identity ever becomes known, you'll
have to give up walking and start RUNNING,, or get a
bicycle. .
BEAR ABBY: Yesterday my boss' wife came down to
the office while he was out of town. She went into his private
office and closed the door. I heard her opening and closing
drawers and rummaging around in there. Whether she found¦ what she was looking for or not I do not knovy.
, She rarely comes to the office, and when she does she is
very cold, abrupt, and unfriendly. She lhas asked me some
questions about the busuiess and also some personal questions
about her husband's activities, but I am very careful not
to give her any information. After all, my first loyalties are
to my boss, and I am not about to give Ms wife any ammu-
nition.'
Now I wonder if I should tell myvboss that his wife was
down here rummaging around in his drawers. Would you?
LOYAL EMPLOYE
DEAR LOYAL: I wouldn't.
DEAR ABBY: I read your column every day and learn
a lot from it, but I have a question for you. Where did the
American Indians come from? Nobody I ask seems to know,
and neither do I. Do you?. CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: The Encyclopedia Brittanica says
that the North American Indians probably migrated to the
Americas from Asia. Some 15,000 to 25,000 years ago they
crossed from Northeast Asia at the Bering Strait. By the
time the Europeans arrived in the 15th Century, waves of
these Asiatic migrants had spread over the Americas.
There is much more on this subject in that book, and, in many others. Look it up, if you're curious.
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700,L.A., Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed en-velope, please.
Chapter AP, PED members
have learned that 20 students
from Winona State College re-
ceived financial assistance from
the chapter's student loan fund
during 1972. The loan fund was
established by members in 1040
and has grown with gifts from
the chapter and PEO friends
and families .since that time.
The loan project fund is one of
many educational projects of
PEO members.
In honor of Chapter AP's 45th
anniversary Thursday, Miss
lean Risser presented a paper,
discussing the history of the
chapter. Miss Risser's mother
joined with 11 other Winona
women as charter members of
Chapter AP on March 3, 1928.
In tne years that followed, said
Miss Risser, the chapter Was
active in philanthropic projects
and members were instrumen-
tal in organizing chapters at
Rochester, Edina and Winona.
Chapter AP currently has a
membership of 54, according to
Miss Risser. Mrs. M. L. DeBolt,
president, will represent the
chapter at the PEO sisterhood's
supreme chapter convention
later in the year.
HORSE TAX
LIESTAL, Switzerland (AP)
— The canton parliament de-
feated a bill proposed by So-
cialists to tax owners of riding
horses as a' means of paying
for damage the animals cause
to pathways.
WSC students
receive PEO
assistance
fEnnaJetticlcsl
QUALITY AT A PRICE |
/ \nm
75 W. 3rd St. — Winona f
INDEPENDENCE, "Wis. —
Miss Debra -Ann Smieja , daugh-
ter of Mr., and Mrs. Wilfred
Smieja, Independence, will par-
ticipate in the Miss Wisconsin
Teenager Pageant July 20 and
21 at the Marc Plaza Hotel,
Milwaukee.
Sponsored by
the I n d e  pen-
dence Lions
Club,  Miss
S mi e j a  will
compete for the
state title, that
Winner will ad-
vance to nation-
al competition.
Co  n testants
are judged on
s c h o 1 a s-
tic a chi eve -  D. Smieja
ment, civic contributions, poise,
personality and appearance.
Miss Smieja , a senior at In-
dependence High School, has
been a cheerleader for four
years and a member of Letter-
men Cluh, forensics, concert
band, pep band, Dairyland Co*
ference Band, Girls Glee Club,
student council, of which she is
president; mixed chorus, Span-
ish club, aewspap 3r and annual
staff, girls' gymnastic team,
girls' track team, National Hon-
or Society, girls' volleyball
team, and the American Legion
Junior Auxiliary.
-She; has served : as a major-
ette, participated in the solo
and ensemble contest, served
as class president, was Girls
State representative, youth pro-
gram representative and is also
a Sunday School teacher.
She plans to attend college to
maj or in mathematics.
Area girl to
participate
in pageant
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Werner Plote,
Lake City, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Joanne
Bernice, to Robert Lee Cox,
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. John
Holden, Lake City.
Miss Plote is a graduate of
Lincoln High School, Lake City,
and is employed by Chalet Stu-
dio, Red y/ing. Her f iance is a
graduate of Lincoln High School
and is employed by Gould Ire,
Lake City.
A July 28 wedding is planned.
RICH GARBAGE
FUJI, Japan (AP) — City of-
ficials in n«arby Fujinomiya
were cleaning out an old safe
when they found a bundle of
stock certificates donated by a
paper company 22 years ago
and now worth $836,500. They
said 80 per cent of the shares
will be sold to finance educa-
tional, programs.
July vows
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Marcia Nimmers, Mrs.
Jaycees state community chair-
man, and Dr. David Sontag will
be featured- speakers Thursday
at 7 p.m. when they present the
topic, "All You Ever Wanted to
Know About VD But Were
Afraid to Ask." The event will
be held at the Lincoln High
School Cafeteria. The Lake City
Mrs. Jaycees are sponsoring
the meeting. A film and discus-
sion will follow the presenta-
tions. The public is invited.¦
Eagles correction
The Eagles Auxiliary will not
sponsor a public chicken din-
ner Saturday as announced in
the Sunday News, However, the
monthly dinner will be held
April 7 with serving from 5:30
to 8 p.m. at the clubrooms.
Tickets will be sold at the door.
8. AFRICA CENSORS
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) — Government censors
banned 79 movies in 1972, made
cuts in 285, restricted the au-
diences by race or age for 359
a n d  a p p r o v e d  233 un-
conditionally
VD topic set
at Lake City
MOD PODGE
Ornament
GLASSES
Thursday, March J9fh
Pleaso call for retervatlom,
THE PLACE
1054 W. Broadway
Open Dally 9:30-9:00
Snturdny 9:00-5:00
"""*"""¦ . . '. . . . . ™"¦«¦
Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
For TUESDAY, March 2T
Yonr birthday todays Inspiration leads you into a promis-
ing upward move which brings better organization into your
work and daily living. You can re-define your life goals this
year, and make good progress. Today's natives are impulsive,
Sometimes extremists n conversation., .. Aries (March 21-April 19) i Yesterday's pressures continue,
from another angle, involving people you haven't seen for a
while. Avoid exaggeration.
Taunra (April. 20-May 20): Your regular associates ex-pect definite answers, decisions from you, may compare
notes and work together.
Ctemini (May 21-June 20): Much is required from you—
if it's merely material resources used for the common good,you're lucky.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Meddlers are probably busy
In any relationship worth maintaining — check any stories
with your partner.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Along with having more work than
you would hie, the initiative is not in your hands ior the
moment.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : For once those you care about
have surprisingly good advice on subjects you hadn't asked
them to discuss.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): This is a time when your prin-
ciples are the main factor — what you really want end be-
lieve, and how firmly you express yourself.Scoirpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You needn't expect to stand
pat cn old ideas and play according to old rules. Make
experimental moves, compare notes.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Put your bid in early, tryfor the maximum. You should be in a good bargainingposition.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You are highly persuasive,able to sell practically any idea, but unsure of where youreally want to settle.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Today should be a fact-find-ing day for you, profitable in all but financial termsPisces (Feb. 19-March 20): You can profit from others'experience, so don't be shy about asking friends how theydo the things that turn out well.
U.S. AIR FORCE
*FAT BOY" DIET
Lose 20 Lbs. in 2 weeks!
That statement insults your intelligence. You
didn't get fat overnight and you won't get slim
overnight. Anybody that promises you otherwise is
after your money. You want to lose weight not
money. Right?
Thousands of men and women have lost Weight
with the "Fat Boy" diet. U.S. Air Force flight sur-
geons and dietitians recommend the "Fat Boy"
diet. It is a no starvation diet an average person can
easily follow at home, work, or while traveling. If
fad diets were everything they claim (frankly
they're not!), the Air Force would use them and not
the "Fat Boy" diet. Common sense tells you the
U.S. Air Force research facilities are superior to
those of a mere fad diet promoter. Take advantage
of their research— after all, your taxes paid for it.
"Fat Boy" diet money-hack guarantees a loss of
5 lbs. per week. That is 20 lbs. in only 30 days —
that's really a lot! Try lifting 20 lbs/ sometime. If
you are tired of carrying your extra weight, you
owe it to yourself to try the "Fat Boy" diet.' y Second only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush Service)—cash
Is O.K. — to Raven International, P.O. Box 8773,
Dept. FB, Santa Barbara, California 93105.
Sglnatlon. 
.the comlinatlon of jacquard
mi Todd. Icy whit* piping and a skinny
bl* dynamic look io perfection. In jac-
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SPECIAL! 
10% OFF
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.
Speltz, Rollingstone, Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter^ Jolene, toJohn W. Boiler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer J. Boiler,
4650' 8th St., Goodview.
Miss Spelts is a graduate
of Winona Area Vocatioral-
Technical Institute and is
employed as a medical sec-
. retary; at Mayo Clinic, Roch-
ester. Her fiance is a grad-
uate of Winona Area Voca-
tional-Technical Ins t i tu t e
and is employed by R. D.
Cone Co.
A May 5 /wedding is plan-
ned at Holy Trinity Catho-
lic Church, Rollingstone.
¦
jolene Speltz
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Mrs.
"Virginia Willson, grand mar-
shal, and Mrs. Jessica Zunke,
grand lecturer,: past grand ma-
tron and grand trustee, Milwau-
kee, made their official visit
Tuesday evening when the
Galesville Order of Eastern
Star met ftt the clubrooms.
The two honored guests were
presented honorary life mem-
berships and a monetary gift
to Sousman was given in honor
of Mrs. Willson's visit.
Several area chapters were
represented at the meeting.
They were Onalaska, Lake Park,
Viroqua, La Crosse, Ivy, Alma,
Trempealeau and Sunlight.
An initiation ceremony was
announced to be held April 3,
Galesville OES
honors guests THE LOCKHORNS
The engagement of Miss
Viclri Sue Schultz, daugh-
ter Of Mrs. Calista Schultz,
St. Charles, Minn., and
Victor Schultz,. Savage,
Minn., formerly of Winona,
to John Hanson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ainard Hanson,
Marinette, Wis., is an-
nounced.
Miss Schultz is a graduate ,
of Marinette High School
and is a student at the
. University of Wisconsin-
Marinette. Her fiance is a
graduate of Marinette High
School and is employed by
Alum Alloy Casting Co. and
Austin's Grocery Store.
A June 9 wedding is plan-
ned at United Church of
Christ, Marinette. ,
Vicki Sue
Schultz Mr. and Mrs. SpencerSveen, Whitehall, Wis., an-
nounce the engagement odt
their daughter, Brenda, to
Karl J. Fernholz, Arcadia,
Wis.
Miss Sveen will be a May
graduate of Whitehall High
School and her fiance is a
graduate of Arcadia High¦ Sdhooi. ¦ . ' . - . ¦ V:  v ¦¦ ; ¦  
¦ .
A June 16 wedding is
planned. .¦ ¦' ' A- ' : '
Brenda Sveen
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S.
Pampuch, 510 E. Belleview
St., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Patti, to Lyle James Babr
ler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Babler, Houston,
Route 1., Minn.
Miss Pampuch is a gradu-
ate of Cotter High School
and is employed by H. Behr-
ens Manufacturing Co. Her
fiance attended Winona Sen-
ior High School and is also
employed by H. Behrens
Manufacturing.
A July 7 wedding is plan-
ned at Ridgeway Lutheran
Church.
Patti Pampuch
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Several members were hon-
ored March 19 when the Order
of Eastern Star met to observe
its annual Friendship Night. A
musical program was present-
ed by students from Lincoln
High School under the direction
of Robert Ruberto.
Miss EdneuParrott was pre-
sented a 50-year membership
pin. Special pins were also pre-
sented to Mrs. Albert Fick for
serving as chaplain for rane
years; to Mrs. Mabel McFar-
land for serving as Eleetra for
five years and to Mrs. Ethel
Weinland for serving as Ada for
four years.
New officers will be elected
and installed April 2.
Guests were present from
chapters at Winona, Rochester
and Wabasha. .
Lake City OES
honors members
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Up-to-date version of Gape Cod
CAPE COD'S appearance has been altered here, yet Early
American rooflines, proportions, details and materials all are
a reminder- of pne oTthese traditional houses." .-
House of the week
By ANDY LANG
The conventional Cape Cod
plan has been a favorite for
many years. This week, archi-
tect Herman H. York has de-
signed for us a house which, al-
though it has the basic elements
of the Cape Cod, departs from
the familiar layout and exterior
appearance to a marked degree.
This change comes about be-
cause of the addition of a one-
story gabled wing toward the
front, resulting in a different
version of the famous New Eng-
land prototype.
In this plan, there are two
bedrooms and a bathroom on
the first floor, with two addi-
tional bedrooms and bath in the
attic, much as in the original
version. However, the location
of the lower bedrooms makes it
possible to add a family room
at the rear, thus modernizing
the Cape Cod.
A fringe . benefit of the one-
story wing at the front is the
creation thereby of a covered
portico leading to the entrance
door. A large foyer with center
hall leads to the principal living
areas. The living and (fining
rooms are in their customary
location but the kitchen-family
room complex gives a combined
dean sweep of 32' which gives
the appearance of a very gener-
ous family area. A fireplace at
the extreme end, two pair of
sliding glass doors leading to
the terrace and a serving count-
er from the kitchen to the rear
outdoors all add up to complete
daytime and evening living.
Adjacent to this area is a
laundry room, large enough and
bright enough to do laundry and
ironing in pleasant surround-
ings. A storage closet and a
broom closet are nearby, togeth-
er with a lavatory; also, the
much-wanted mud closet for the
storage of miscellaneous rain
gear and outdoor clothing.
The large two-car garage is
shown with the door opening to-
ward the front. However, where
enough land is available at the
side of •the building, it would be
desirable to locate the doors on
the end, adding windows at the
front. This would give the ap-
pearance of an even larger
house.
The two bedrooms in the attic
are of generous proportions,
with typical sloped ceilings
front and rear. A long "Dutch"
dormer at the back makes for
clear unbroken ceilings in the
bathroom and alcove. This bath-
room, as well as the one on the
first floor, is a split type. The
advantage of a split bathroom
downstairs is that when the in-
side door is closed, it makes for
a more attractive powder room
for party or dinner guests be-
cause the toilet and bathtub are
hidden from view.
Design R-4 may not be a true
Cape Cod, but much of the char-
acter of the traditional house
has been preserved along with
some changes for the better.
FLOOR PLANS: Family room and ldtch-
en are open-planned with only a partial rail-
ing as a divider. Bedrooins on both floors are
spacious. Rear dormer permits large upstairs
bathroom and alcove.
More detailed plans
Pull study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
Tho House of the Week
Winona Daily News
of Design No, R-4.
Enclosed is $1 for baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet 
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet 
Name 
Street ..,
City state Zip 
n ply
The Winona County Extension
Service . will sponsor a meeting
on the selection of plant ma-
terials for homeowners tonight
at 8 p.m. at the J. C. . Penney
Community Room.
Leon Snyder, head of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota landscape
arboretum, will present the
topic, "What and Where to Buy
Landscape Materials." He will
discuss the varieties of shade
trees, evergreens ahd flowers'
suitable for this area and the
planting and care of landscape
materials.
The meeting- is open to the
public.
Plant selection
meeting slated
^M^ko9-.
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• NEW
WIRING
• REPLACE OUT-
DATED WIRING
• EXTERIOR
LIGHTING
• COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS
• FIXTURES
CALL
454-5564
BAUER
ELECTRIC INC.
517 41it Ave., Goodvlew
Re tidontl a I—Commercial
R-4 STATISTICS
Design R-4 has a living room,
dining room, kitchen-dinette,
family room, two bedrooms and
a bathroom oh the first floor,
totaling 1445 square feet. Also
on the first floor, between the
basic house and three two-car
garage, are a laundry room,
three closets and a lavatory.
Upstairs, there • are two
Bedrooms and a bathroom,
totaling 740 square feet. There
Is a full cellar under the main
portion of the house. Over-all
dimensions are 74'8" by 46'9"
and include the garage and
most of the rear terrace.
3ELPFUL BANDITS
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) -
While one of a pair of rob-
bers toot $61 from a service
station attendant Thursday
night, the other pumped gas for
customers, police reported Fri-
day.
IIIIRKSI
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ECONOMICAL WELL
DRILLING TO 210 FT.
Gerald Buege
Pickwick, Minn. 454-122$
Standard Lomber devalues high prices.
Pyp dollar's worth more!WALL PANELING
Georgia-Pacific name-brand quality.
it variety...for every taste...for every decor.
RENAISSANCE OAK. First quality antique finish plywood paneling. 4'x8'x,/4", ea. SALE! $7.49
RENAISSANCE BIRCH. First quality antique finish wood paneling. 4'x8x >/«", ea SALEI $6.99
CAROUSEL. First quality simulated wood grain finish plywood paneling. 4'x8'xV4 ", ea. '... SALE! $6.25
VENETIAN OAK. First quality wood grain finish plywood paneling. 4>8W, ea SALE! $8.59
PLANET, First quality simulated wood grain finish plywood paneling, 4'x8'x5/32", ea. SALE! $3.99
MOHAVE, First quality simulated wood grain finisTi plywood paneling. 4'x8'x5/32", ea SALE! $3.99
MILL SECONDS. Simulated wood grain finish plywood panels. 4'x8'x5/32", ea. SALE! $2.99
m^^^mr——:———¦—n
U^ g SUSPENDED CEILINGS
Js\|S|§ Suspendolite economy panels. 2' x 4' x Vi', ea.
^A _4AtmV_\m SALE! 88*y\*^Sm UTB Also... all hardware tor installing your own suspen-
S»B1^ ®PKV I^ 
£,9dcef,ln9'
STANDARD CEILING TILE DECORATOR CEILING TILE
White economy Ceiling tile, 12^  12", ea... SVz* Assorted styles and iinishes.
Acoustical ecomom/ ceitfng tile, 12" x _,_ I2"xi2" 1£% OFF
12",ea 12* ±3 /0
m^mmmmmmm^ mm0mmm ^mmwmmmmmwammmmmmwmmm ^mmmmm ^'mmmmm ^mmmmmt9mmmmmmmm I «^«HIM «^MMW«MMMMMM«WMMWM«MW««MMMWMMMMW
CLOSEOUTI...HARDBOARD PANELING
^^ ^^  
Beauty on a budget! Hard, mar-raslstant splinter-free 6urffl.ee. Simulated wood-gralnf^»^-- -*" finish; 
y ur choice of Paean or Black Oak.
I BBBM 4'x8' xw,ea. $2.49
9 STANDARD LUMBER
Your* Service Center For Building
Phono 452-3373 350 W. Third Sf., Winona
A permit for construction of <
a new house was one of 10
buildling permits with a total
valuation of $44,432 issued dur-
ing the past week by city build-
ing inspector George Rogge.
The eighth house permit of
the year was drawn by Peplin-
ski-Wicka, 51 W. 4th St., riot
construction of a $28,270 house
at 832 Hickory Lane by Stan-
ley Builders.
Of Wood frame construction,
the house will have a split foyer,
two bedrooms and a garage.
OTHER PERMITS:
lake Center Industries, 51
Jolnson St., $4,200 for repair
of fire damage, Winona Con-
struction CO.
Arthur Solseth, 879 E. San-
born St,, $3,062, for construction
af a 26- by 26-foot garage, Bruce
McNally.
Kenneth Morrison, 1869 W.
Building in Winona
1973 Dollar Volume $2,003,944
Commercial ..... '.- $317,585
Residential .....4343,069
Public'
(nontaxable) . .$1,343,290
New houses ............ 8
New multiple-family units 9
Volume same date
in 1972 ............$605,740
'¦ '¦'
A $10,000 silver saddle en-
closed in a glass case is on dis-
play in the lobby of New York's
fashionable restaurant; the "21
Club." ;
4th SW $200 to panel a . base*
ment.
Donald Matthees, 961 W. King
St. $1,600 to remodel a kitchen.
Robert Czaplewski, 913 E.
King St.> $3,000 for house re-
modeling and repair.
Vincent Weaver, 1101 E. Wa-
basha St., $2,0(10 for construc-
tion of a two-story addition to
the rear of his house.
Richard Gottschalk, 80 Pair-
fax St., basement construction,
Zig Ebertowski.
Bernell Graves, 1057 E. San-
born St., $1,100 for installation
of aluminum siding, Horner
Homes, Inc.
John Sagen, 968 . W. Broad-
way, $200 for installation of pan-
eling and a new window In the
kitchen.
Permit drawn for hoM e^
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Vil-
lage councils may grant condi-
tional use permits by a major-
ity vote, under zoning ordi-
nances.
In making that ruling, Atty.
Gen. Warren Spannaus respond-
ed to the village attorney of
St. Anthony.
Spannaus said a state law re-
quiring a two-thirds vote of a
village council to amend a zon-
ing ordinance does not apply
because conditional use permits
are not an amendment to the
ordinance.
Village zoning
votes clarified
|*l Winona Dally Nowa
¦" Winona, Minnesota
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KEHDELL - O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY
"Here to Serve "
"Tubby" Jack-Is, M»r.
115 Franklin Street
Phone 454-3130
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build you a lot more
house on your lot!
Evanway'a construction and financing makes It possible.
Quallly and valua Inside and out. Evanway olvoa you features
euori as: solid 2x4 1C on-center wa l framing, proven roof
truss system, 235 lb. fioavy duty roof ohlnolos, full Insulation,warp-free door Jambs, oak kitchen cabinets, stalnloss steei
double sink, Formica countortops; Tappan ranoo and refrig-
erator, and other brand name fixtures throughout,
From tree to you, Evonway Is backed by one of tho nation's
largest producers ot Jiomos ond building products, "You save
through our moss purchasing power.
Variety of models. Choose from exciting new 2 ond 3 bedroom
Ronoh ond Split Foyer models. Leisure homes, too.
Affordable financing for property owner*. Our financing pro-
gram features lower monthly payments than you would bollove
possible, ao that homo ownership can (It your family budget.
Speed construction . .. whsraver you want to live, Mountains,
seashore, country or city ... no matler where your property
Is located, wo arranoo for the foundation and build your new
Evarway Home tn minimum time.
Mall coupon todayl Receive our 24-paao color catalog and
you'l soon discover how to get a lot more houso on your loll
VOUR EVANWAV REPRESENTATI VBj
Richard Lea, 340B S.W. 13lh St., Avsllti, 433 B97*
£Th evfinuiRY Homes
^ t^ B^ * 
Division OP G© 
mvnna 
PRODUCTS company
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Bvanway Homtt, Dept. MN ti A ¦
¦ M0» Hlh Ava., South, Mlnnoapolli, /W«, SJ«3 j r^
* a I'1"" ""4 I'" ul'loo, P'«"« mt MCM M M  " ibwStk.
I
obllg.lliin, ¦H°*" j|l«
n Wa own • loi (ItcilXnl 1, P Ji .Mtilk\
M Q Wm wmnt lo build Mon; timm m »prtl»nl»llv* call. ijJjKfflyM l^WL¦
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iua BUILD YOU fa Darren WHY OF LIP* aWMHtm
liflH Get into fhe good life.
K^ ^^  
MORE 
DESIGNS 
. . . 
MORE 
MODELS.
MMMB I Get into the good life of owning your own home . .. with Wausau Homes.
W_____^^W Gyer 75 designs 
with flporplans to 
fir your family. With paneled walls
BeM^ J^k 
' and. prelrimmed inferiors that let you "move right in" to the good life.
_W -^  ^-BB Beautiful homes in Ranches, Split-levels and Split-foyers—erected on your
Kg^^ /l f°u"^ ,
'ion 
in' just pne day, complete with plumbing, heating and
wjp B^ ¦ ¦ v electrical work installed. ' -^ y^- ->^
W MM W Make a comfortable housing investment Get tlie most for yoyr B ''jff  ^jwL w '-W m money with Wausau Homes...and get into the good life. Soon. ^^y#j|jj^rMt - m Pricad from $10,990.00 to $25,000.00 (XGxA\ia^O»i#JlM
JmMB'. M WAUSAU HOMES, 901 N. CHERRY STTWAUSHU, WI. 54401 
' y ' y [ - ' ¦ ¦ ; \
W____^^_\ 
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' 
ful1 ft'or catiloj md 
the 
WITH 
of 
the 
nearest Wausau Homes dealer.
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An aiigry, divided school district
$y medical society chief —^
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Sodal
health legislation and bureau'
cratlc replation were cited
Sunday as professional nui-
sances by the new president of
the State Medical Society of
WlscOftiin.
Dr, Gerald J. Derus of Madi-
son espressed his beliefs to
about 115 policy-making dele-
gates to the society's annual
meetlitg, during wliich he is to
be sw»rn in Tuesday.
He said the group's lead-
ership is being "second-guessed
by bilt-eaucrats and health plan-
ners who expound a philosophy
of inpatient Idealism."
His remarks were aimed at
health legislation proposals by
the governor's Health Planning
and Policy Task Force.
Deras said the medical pro-
fession «an concur with most of
the ideas presented by the
study panel, but that the
society must oppose such pro*
grains as national health insur-
ance.
"Government programs lead
to confusion, decreased efficien-
cy, skyrocketing costs and
more centralized control," he
said. ,
Derus urged the society to
"support and reinforce the
competence, integrity acd prop*
er motivation of Wlsconflift
physicians rather than transfer
their responsibility to the
state." v
He justified the steady in-
crease of medical costs by say-
ing a "rising quality of medical
care inevitably leads to in-
creased demand and therefore
higher prices,"
Nevertheless, he said* physi-cians "know that we are doing
our best to hold the line."
Dents made a recommenda-
tion for handling complaints
against doctors.
He suggested the society es-
tablish a public relations agen-
cy, supplementing the society's
grievance committee and col-
lecting consumer gripes.
"Nuisance suits for malprac-
tice," he saidj Vmight be tewee
if patients had open commu-
nication into our system of
practice."
Dr. George Handy, the state
health officer, told the dele-
gates he doubts a government
can regulate portions of health
care without eventually having
to oversee the entire health
profession.
Handy said he favors "a pub-
lic-private partnership before
we are lacked irrevocably into
public control."
Dr. Thomas W. flornwy, sec-
retary of the society's Medical
Examining Board, reported to
delegates on last years investi-
gations of "unusual behavior"
in the medical profession.
He said investigations, includ-
ed 17 instances in which physi-
cians overprescrlbed drugs or
the drugs were mislabeled.
Other cases, be said, involved
four instances of what he called
alcoholic abuse; 11 instances of
drug abuse; 28 persons prac-
ticing without medical licenses,
including faith healers, and 14
persons prescribing for known
addicts.
MOBILE, Ala. <AP) - For-
mer President Harry S.
Truman's will, which was filed
in Missouri shortly after
Truman's death Dec 26, has
been filed in Mobile Probate
Court.
Wilis Darby, a Mobile attor-
ney, said he filed the will here
recently because Truman had a
"comparatively small" interest
In the Citronelle oil field in
north Mobile County,
Mrs . Bess Truman, his wi-
dow, and the City National
Bank & Trust Co. of Kansas
City were listed as executors.
Mrs. Truman and daughter
Margaret are the principal ben-
eficiaries. .
Truman's will is
filed for probate
Sot a headache? Try
ubbing your hand
(EDITOR'S NOTE : When;
Chinese 7 feet under the v
weather, they doctor thtm-
7tt\vea just like Americans
do. AP's science editor , who
just completed a three-week
tour of China, finds that
sometimes their remedies
are- exotic.)
SEANGHAirHlna (AP) —
To relieve your headache or
tootkache, you might try this
Chinese remedy:
On the back of your hand,
massage the spot located about
one inch behind the webbing
betw-een thumb and forefinger.
Bub it with fair pressure for
five or ten minutes.
"For a toothache, it is very
effective to relieve pain for sev-
eral hours or even a whole
day," says Dr. Hsu Chia-Yu, a
doctor of Internal medicine who
visited the United States last
October.
The Chinese people trot off to
drugstores or go see their doc-
tors for treatment of various
ailments Just as Americans do,
Dr. Hsu said, but there are dif-
ferences, some rather exotic.
Like a pill containing ante-
lope horn for the common cold.
Some herbs soaked in wine are
one preparation for arjthritis.
Turtle shell is the main in-
gredient of one general tonic.
Six herbs are concocted in a
syrup to treat insomnia. Seeds
from a particular kind of bush
are said to combat spells of diz-
ziness.
Massaging the spot at the
base of the thumb-^called the
"snuff box" because people
used to put snuff there to lift it
to their noses—is being used as
a new way of inducing anes-
thesia for head and neck sur-
g e r y without any other
11 e a t m e n t , including acu-
puncture needles.
Dr. Hsu says he shows some
patients how to do the massage
themselves. And Mao Kuo-Hua,
the genial chief interpreter for
a group of visiting American
doctors, says he does it to re-
lieve a sore throat and that it
u s u a l l y  works, at least
temporarily.
Mao added that he sometimes
does his own acupuncturing,
administering a needle into a
spot on the outside of the leg,
Just below the knee, for relief
from an upset stomach.
When the sniffles of a com-
mon cold strike, some Chinese
wear face masks, like a sur-
geon's mask, in order , we were
informed, not to pass the cold
on to someone else. V
Many Japanese follow the
same custom.
Drugstores sell "detoxifying
tablets," a kind of tonic called
Yuing Hwang, with many In-
gredients.
For bronchitis, the choice is
antibiotics or herb medicines.
Dr. Hsu prefers a combination
in case of high fever.
Appleton POW given
hero's welcome home
APPLETON, Wis. CAP) -
Air Force Capt. Frederick
Flom insisted he wasn't a hero,
but was welcomed like one,
anyway. .
An estimated 4,000 cheering
persons congregated at Out-
agamie County Airport Satur-
day to greet a weary—and ad-
mittedly overwhelmed--Flom,
an Appleton native who had
spent 6^ years as a prisoner in
North Vietnam.
"I don't feel like a hero,"
Flom, 32, said. "It's difficult to
consider myself a hero coming
out of a prison camp. I'm7just
happy to be coming home with
honor."
"The greatest thing you've
given me is you brought me
home with honor," he said.
"America is a wonderful ylace
to be."
Several persons in the crowd
broke through police lines to
approach the Air Wisconsin
plane as it ground to a halt
after its flight from Chicago,
where Flom had a brief layover
en route from Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base in Dayton,
Ohio.
An airlines official rolled out
a red carpet and Flom, the
first to step off the plane, sa-
luted the crowd.
After a parade down College
Avenue; the city's main
thoroughiare, Flom told a brief
news conference at the Ameri-
can Legion club his plans were
indefinite but he was consid-
ering remaining in • the Air
Force.
"The welcome everywhere
has been overwhelming, but it's
particularly heartwarming to
get such a fine welcome here at
my home," he said.
Flom, former football star at
Lawrence University here, said
he would not discuss his prison
camp experiences until all
POWs are returned, but added
the American public should be
so informed at the proper time.
"The public is pretty much
expecting some horror stories
to come out of Vietnam, and ]
think that's what they'll find,"
he said.
After his release, Horn un-
derwent debriefing and medical
examinations at Wright-Patter-
son and was visited there
March 7 by his wife, Ginny, 31,
and children, Julie, 8, and Erik,
6.
Julie was a toddler when
Flom last saw her lefore he
was assigned to combat duty in
Vietnam in March, 1966. Erik
was born after his capture and
waS' walking and talking before
his father knew of the birth.
His wife accompanied him on
the flight Saturday. The chil-
dren had returned earlier from
Ohio.
Flom was on a low level
bombing mission over North
Vietnam when his jet fight er
was shot down Aug. 8, 19G6. He
ejected from the plane about 60
miles from Hanoi and was cap-
tured.
Tax breaks fbr indusrry asked
In Wisconsin
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Legis-
lators are being asked to enact
taK breaks tor industries in
what promoters of the proposal
call an attempt to improve Wis-
consin's hospitality for Com-
mercial Investment.
The Metropolitan Milwaukee
Association of Commerce said
the proposal is being submitted
this week to all legislators, and
represents tax relief worth $50
million to $90 million annually.
The association says the loss
in state tax revenue would be
offset if anticipated industrial
expansion were to create 30,009-
45,000 new jobs.
Patrick A. LeSage, manager
of the association's urban af-
fairs office, said the tax-relief
plan has five main segments:
a Reducing personal property
tax on machinery and in-
ventories, an estimated loss to
the state of $25 million to $50
million annually,
e A tax credit to encourage
plant expansion , The aid
recipient would be allowed a
credit equal to 7 per cent of the
cost of new depreciable equip-
ment, causing art estimated $15
million decrease in annual cor-
porate tax revenue.
• Allowing local tax freezesduring periods of serious un-
employment. Tho association
said the tax break would lure
industries to needy areas, and
that tax revenue would Con-
sequently increase.
• Cancel electricity and fuel
sales taxes, causing an annua]
loss of $7 million In tax reve-
nue; The association said such
taxes are not regularly levied
in other states, encouraging in-
dustries to move from Wiscon-
sin. .
• Create a state agency to
consolidate borrowing needed
by firms to meet pollution
abatement requirements.
The association's report to
legislators insists Wisconsin is
losing its industry to the more
favorable tax climates of neigh-
boring states. ,
"Government in Wisconsin,"
it argues, "poses the major ob-
stacle toward an improved eco-
nomic climate."
The association suggests Its
plan be looked upon as an in-
vestment rather than n pro-
gram ef tax breaks.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Five women said recently they
won a sex discrimination dis-
pute with tho Blood Plasma Do-
nor Center, based on a com-
plaint with tho St. Paul Human
Rights Department alleging
their sex was exploited to get
blood from men,
Jcri Johnson, 20, said she and
tho other four women met the
center's manager and won a re-
versal of a policy which prohib-
ited them from wearing lab
coats , sweaters or smocks over
.their nurse-typo uniforms,
Women report winning
discrimination suit
¦Citizens dissatisfied with pro-
bate attorneys and willing to
testify for a bill allowing crea-
tion of a county probate coun-
selor's office are souglit by State
Rep, Mell Haugerud, DFL-Pres-
ton.
Haugerud is author of a bill
allowing counties to create the
office to settle estates for coun-
ty residents. He aaid he is look-
ing for citizens who are dis-
satisfied with the present pro-
bate system to testify for his
bill.
The bill would require that, on
request, the county probate
counsel do tho probate work
and he bo reimbursed for the
expenses and salary. A hearing
is expected soon by a subcom-
mittee of tlio Houso Local Gov-
ernment Committee.
Heat apple cider with whole
allspice, whole clo\es and n
cinnamon stick. Servo hot in
mugs.
Solon seeks
testimony on
probate bill
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Maniago slightly sensational
As Stars^ f^timp Range/'s 24^^^ -
By HAL BOiCK
NEW YORK (AP) -The last
tfme Cesare Maniago visited
New York, lt cost him $100.
This time, it probably cost tbe
New York Rangers second
place in the National Hockey
League's Best Division.
Maniago kicked out 45 shots
Sunday night, leading Min-
nesota to a 21 victory over tie
Rangers. The loss left New
York four points back of second
place Boston ln the NHL East
with each team having three
games left. You can spell that
an awfully difficult, if not im-
possible, margin to overcome.
Maniago was slightly sensa-
tional, especially In the last two
ppriods when the Minnesota net
sometimes seemed to be at the
bottom of a steep hill.
"He played some game,"
said North Stars' Coach Jackie
Gordon. "He had to with 46
shots."
The lac J lime the . Nor jh Stars
were in town. Maniago was hit
witb an automatic $100 fine for
leaving his. net during a . fight.
"I paid it too," he said with a
smile.
This time, Cesare stayed put
and stood off drive after
Ranger drive. The shots didn't
really pressure Maniago, he
said, but the North Stars' situ-
ation in the standings did.
"Sometimes the shots don't
matter," said Maniago. "Some-
times the games themselves in-
volve more pressure than the
number of shots."
Minnesota's victory kept
them tied with Philadelphia for
second place . in the West. The
Flyers have four games to
play, one more than the North
Stars.
"Maniago was the whole sto-
ry: tonight," said New York
General M a n a g e r -  Coach
Emile Francis. Cesare was the
second ex—Ranger goalie to
beat Francis' club over the
weekend. Boston's Jacques
Plante blanked New York Sat-
urd ay, moving the Bruins
ahead of New York in the East
standings.
Some of the slots stood out in
Maniago's mind. "I remember
Bobby Rousseau coming in
twice at the start of the third
period," he said."But he had
his head down both times and I
knew he was going to cut in.
Another time, on Jean Ratelle,
I thought he would cut and he
went for the short side instead.
His shot went right across the
crease. You need a little luck in
this game too."
Minnesota's only goals came
in the fifst 12 minutes when
Buster Harvey and Dennis Hex-
tail scored on Ranger defensive
mistakes. Dale Roue countered
for the Rangers but that was
all New York managed against
Maniago.
"We're in the same situation
they are," said Maniago. "They
want to finish second and so do
we."
The difference right now. is,
thanks to Maniago, the North
Stars have a much better
chance of getting what they
want than the Rangers.
First period—1, MlnMieta, Harvey 21
(Grant) 3:4». a, Mlnmioti, Hextall 21
<Parlte, Goldsworthy) 1:57. PenaltlM —
Drouin, Win, 14:14; Salher, NY, 14:16V
Second period—3/ New York, Rolfe 7
(Gilbert, Ratelle) 0:57. Penalties — Nell-
ion, NY, 10:04; Harvey, Mln, 13:21.
Third period—None. Penilflet-Non*. '
Shot! on goal byt .
MINNESOTA 14 7 t~U
NEW YORK ................ 10 19 17—«(
Goalies — Minnesota, Maniago; New
York, Vfllemure.
A-17,500.
Score liy perlodn
MINNESOTA ...i 2 0 O -^J
NEW YORK ;.'... 0 1 O-l
Anoka is in role
of "big, bad wolf
By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Tall, "big city" Anoka may
find itself playing the role of
the "big, bad wolf" against
little Chisholm tonight in the
Championship Playoff of the
61st Minnesota. High School
Basketball Tournament.
"We will try to blow them
idown with our strength ," said
Anoka Coach Bill Wanamaker,
whose 6-foot-8 pivots Greg Ket-
tler of Loren Erickson led the
Tornadoes to the Class AA
championship Saturday night.
But 27 other teams, as much
as they huffed and puffed, have
aot been able to blow down the
Chisholm Bluestreaks, who have
only two starters at 6-foot or
taller.
"People Jnst love this team,"
Chisholm Coach Bob McDonald
said. "I don't think it's because
they're cute. Maybe it's be-
cause of their size—our team
doesn't look like much in the
Introduction."
Anoka, for the. 7:35 p.m. In-
troduction at Williams Arena,
will send out a towering lineup
of Erickson, who scored 18
points in a 58-54 victory over
Richfield in the Class AA
championship game, and Het-
tler, who had 32 points and 10
rebounds, plus 6-5 Bryan Robs,
6-4 Doug Boese and 6-0 Vince
Elieraas. .
Those five, with 6-5 Tim
Talbot as the key reserve," have
led the way to a 24-2 record.
Chisholm likely will start out
with Mike : Kochevar, the 6-3
center whose basket with two
seconds to .go . gave Ihe Blue-
streaks a 53-52 victory over
Melrose in the Class A final at
Williams Arena, 6-0 Louis Ja-
riezich, 5-11 Tony Janezich, 5-11
Greg Tainiger and 5-9 Tim Ca-
sey*
Paul McDonald, 6-2 ninth
grade sore of the coach , is sure
to see extended action after
playing a major portion of Sat-
urday's victory over Melrose
and talented 6-6 junior Mark
Olberding , who had 24 points
and 18 rebounds. ,
"Anoka's height and strength
will be a problem for us and
their big men can move, shoot
and rebound," said McDonald.
Wanamaker said, "We know
they can hit from the outside.
They're <iuick and they play
without many mistakes."
Chisholm, which has a popu-
lation of 8,836 and an enroll-
ment of 460, will try to beat
Anoka, population 13,545 and
enrollment 2,500, with its zone
press—keeping the ball away
from the big men and scoring
bn the fastbreak.
Elieraas, the key in Anoka's
one-guard offense, will be battl-
ing the quick Casey, Stainiger
or Mike KosHmrl in trying to
bring the ball across midcourt.
The zone press forced Mel-
rose into 20 turnovers.
Olberding, the tournament's
most outstanding player with 93
points and 63 rebounds in three
games, made 11 of the 13 shots
he took. However, he had been
attempting more than 20 shots
in two other tournament
games.
"We've been pressed ¦> before
and broken it," said Melrose
Coach Del Schiffler, whose
Dutchmen havo now lost in the
Class A final two straight years
to unbeaten teams in the final
seconds. "We didn't handle it
like we should have."
Actually, Melrose had a 52-51
lead with . 17 seconds to play
and Olberding set to try the
first free throw of a one-and-
one. The ball struck the back of
the rim, and bounced off.
McDonald picked up the
rebound and passed downcourt.
Casey drove for the key. As Ol-
berding turned to-meet a pos-
sible jump, Kochevar took Ca-
(Continued on next page)
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Waste not. Want not.
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Porsche piloted
fo Sebring win
SEBRING, Fla. (AP ) Pe-
ter Gregg, 31, is going to cut
down on driving a bit to mind
his sports car dealership and
his family in Florida.
Hurley Haywood, 24, is plan-
ning to keep his bachelorhood
for awhile and go on to bigger
and richer victories in other
forms of racing.
For the moment, however,
the two personable young driv-
ers are kings of the walk in
U.S. endurance competition.
Aided by Dr. Dave Helmick,
a physician-radiologist from
H'aleah, Fla., the two wheeled
a yellow Porsche Carrera to a
10-mile victory Saturday in the
23rd renewal of the Sebring 12-
hour sports car race. They won
about $9,000. 7
Only six weeks before, they
had driven a similar machine
to an 85-mile triumph in the 24
hour marathon at Daytona
Beach, Fla.
'The trophies are big and
I'm proud of them," said Chi-
cago-born Haywood. "But the
big money is somewhere up the
road and I'm going after it."
Their victory in the Sebring
race, a tortuous 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. grind around the almost
flat , bumpy 5.2 mile airport
course that was the scene of
many rough rides by inter-
nalional stars over the years,
was a comparatively easy one
Three of the durable little
Porsche Carreras placed in the
top five finishers as a fleet of
more powerful Chevrolet Cor-
vettes pounded themselves to
pieces on the unsteady pave-
ment.
Ottawa routs
Fighting Saints
OTTAWA (AP) — Gavin Kirk
Ignited three-goal outbursts in
tho first two periods as the Ot-
tawa Nationals routed the Min-
nesota Fighting Saints 6-1 Sun-
day night and moved into a tie
for third place in the World
Hockey Association East Divi-
sion.
The Nationals jumped to a 20
lead on goals by Kirk and Rick
Sentes in the frst period and
were never behind.
Rich Cunningham made it S-0
before the first period ended ,
and second-period goals by
Kirk , Brian Gibbons and Jack
Gibson doubled the margin be-
fore Keith Christiansen scored
for Minnesota with 55 seconds
in the period to spoil goalie Gil-
lea Gratton's shutout bid .
firs* pirtod-I, Ottawa, Klrfc » (Kino,
Amodoo) 1,39. 7, oitawa , Santai 23 (Mir-
lln, conachor) J,JO. 3, Ottawa, Cunnlno-
nam » (Kirk, staptuntan) UiV. Penal-
tloi — Rydman, Mln, HSli Martin, Olti
SiJB; Arbour, Mln, |]:18< Cunningham,
Olt, Unjj sanden, Mln, malor, WiHj
Rydman, Mln, minor, misconduct, 1/Uti
Santa., ctt, 17H!/ Olbtoni, oil, m»|or,
Stcond period - 4, Ottawa, KlrK J4
(Ctiarltbolj, cunnlnshani) <iM. S, Otta-
wa, Gibbons t (Morlln, Sontel) ti it ,  t,
oilawa, Olbion 21, not. 7, Mlnnaiota,
Chrlaltanun IJ (Dill, Painon) fimj.
Pwalllea-Connoll/, Mln, »i0»» Olbboni,
pit, JIM; Klalt, Mln, OiMj Olbson, Oil,13l*B,
•Third r,«rlod_Non», Panalllea - cfiar-
loboli. olt, l?iH.
Shod on goal byi
MINNESOTA a 10 S-H
OTTAWA is i| s_„
Ooatlaa-Mlnneiotn, MeCartaru Ottawa,
Oraltan.
A-3,m.
Score by perlodn
MINNESOTA 0 1 1-1
OTTAWA 130-a
ROLLING FREE . . . Minnesota North
Stars scramble for a loose puck Sunday after
their goalie, Cesare Maniago, blocked a shot
by New York Ranger Jean Ratelle. North
Stars are Ted Harris (left) and Fred Barrett
(center); Ranger in background is Bobby
Rousseau. The Stars won a-l. (AB Photofax)
Irish luck runs out y yy
Gobbler s capt tire NIT
By BRUCE LOWITT
NEW YORK (AP) Virginia
Tech played "Follow the Lie-
der;'' and he brought them to
the brink of the National In-
vitation Tournament title.
Then Bobby Stevens pushed
tie Gobblers over the threshold
and onto the throne with a
mind-bending 92-91 overtime
\ictory...and the luck of the
Irish had run out.
"When the game is on the
line," the little junior guard
said as pandemonium still
raged in Madison Square Gar-
den, "I like the ball."
Craig Lieder, who had bomb-
arded Notre Dame with 18
points in the first half of Sun-
<1 ay ' s nationally televised
championship game, got only
«ight more in the second half.
But it was the final two that
gave the Gobblers a second
life.' '
It was a 20-foot jump shot un-
leashed as the buzzer sounded
the end of regulation time. It
was a perfect shot, one whhh
fed the score 79-79. And it cli-
maxed a frenetic climb from a
12-point deficit in the final six
minutes of regulation play.
But Notre Dame bounded out
to a 91-87 lead with 55 seconds
to go in the extra period. It
seemed again that Virginia
Tech's dreams were flickering
out,
Twelve seconds later, though,
the dream was very much alive
as Stevens, fouled as he sank
an off-balance one-hander from
30 feet away, completed the
three-point play with a free
throw.
The score was 91-90, Notre
Dame had the ball — and Vir-
ginia, with 18 seconds to go,
needed it desperately.
Virginia Coach Don DeVoe
gestured as if to say, "Grab
Mm!" and Charlie Thomas
clutched Gary BrokaW. Two
foul shots would lock it up for
the Irish. But Brokaw missed
the first of the one-and-one and
Allan Bristow got the rebound.
Virginia had the ball back and
called time out with 12 seconds
on the clock.
DeVoe called for the same
play that had tied it up before.
Work the ball to Lieder, he
said. Have Bristow set up a
(Continued on next page)
Irish fall
Nicklaus
conquers
problems
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Le«
Elder had the right idea. It just
didn't turn out.
"I was playing Jack (Nick-
laus)," he said. "I figured if I
could stay close to him, U I
could beat him, I'd be okay.
Miller (Barter) and Lou (Gra-
ham) were up there close, but I
was playing Jack.!'
And he lost.
So did everyone else as Nick-
laus conquered bis nagging
problems, came from behind on
the final four holes, caught
Barber at the end of regulation
and won the Greater New Or-
leans Open with a birdie on the
second sudden death playoff
hole.
"I accomplished what I came
to accomplish," Nicklaus said
Sunday after completing his fi-
nal tournament before begin-
ning defense of his Masters
crown week after next,
The Masters, that staid,
tradition-bound old event at Au-
gusta, Ga., also was a major
factor in Elder's efforts on the
wet and soggy Lakewood Coun-
try Club course.
The 38-year-old Elder led at
the end of the first round,
shared the top spot after two
and remained there when Sat-
urday's scheduled third round
was washed out by a three-inch
rain. It forced a double round
of 36 holes on the 7,080-yard La-
kewood Country Club coursa
Sunday.
He needed a victory to be-
come the first black to play on
the famed Augusta National
course but saw that dream die
when he pumped his second
shot into a lake on tlie 14th
green in the morning round. He
made double bogey six and
wasn't a factor again.
"I gave It the best I could,"
Elder said. That's all I could
do."
, He finished in a tie for sixth.
Nicklaus gained the playoffs
with a final round 69 and tied
the , 41-year-old Barber at 280,
eight under par.
A FIRST IN WINONA!
[ America's First Radial Retread \
\ RADIAL RETREAD l((( ,M_M
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Quilici cuts
¦ .
¦ • ¦ \-y y ' ¦ ¦-
6; 6 more to
go today
ORLANDO, Fla, (AP) -
Frank Quilici fared one of his
most difficult decisions of Ws
first spring training as Min-
nesota Twills' manager.
Who will be the six players
be will cut today or tonight? -
Quilici cut six rookies Sun-
day, reducing the squad to 31.
Tbe regular season limit is 25,
Cut Sunday were pitchers
Jim Hughes, Bob Maneely and
Din Vossler, outfielders Bob
Gorinski and Cva5g Kusick and
infield Bucky Guth,
Qnllicl has indicated he will
keep 10 pitchers, 2 catchers and
18 outfielders and infielders.
Ti.ere were 12 pitchers, 4
catrliers and IS infielders and
outfielders in camp.
The Twins reportedly were
considering cutting from their
pitching staff Tom North and
Joe Decker or Ken Reynolds.
Glenn Borgmann and Tom
Smljhson were the probable
catchers to go. Two other play-
ers would have to be cut—Joe
Lis or Danny Walton, Steve
Brye or Eric Soderholm.
The Twins complete the Or-
lando phase of their training
Tmirsday, then head for a six-
game exhibition series at the
Astrodome against the Houston
As?ros. ' y ¦
The regular season opener Is
April 6 at Oakland and the
home opener April 13 against
the World Series champion A's.
Bert Blyleven hurled a two-
hit, 1-0 victory over Atlanta
Sunday in a . game called after
Vh innings because of rain.
Murderers Row
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Meet the new Murderers'
Row:. .
Bernie Alleo, 2b; Roy White,
If; Matty Alou, rf ; Bobby Mur-
eer, cf; Gralg Nettles, sb; Bon
Sternberg, lb; Johnny Callison,
dh; Rick Dempsey, c; Hal La-
nier, ss,
"Everything they hit was a
base hit," said Baltimore pitch-
er Doyle Alexander. "I think
they could have come up with-
out a bat and got a hit.''
The new Murderers' Row
wears the same pinstripe un-
iforms the old one wore more
than 40 years ago, those of the
New York Yankees. In recent
years, though, Yankee bats
have resembled Death Row
more than Murderers' Row, but
there are signs of change, v
The rejuvenated B r o n x
Bombers pounded out 16 hits
Sunday in romping to a 10-2 ex-
hibition basob.'ill victory over
the Orioles. It was the fifth
time they hwe unloaded 15 or
IT ore hits and the fifth time
they have scored 10 or more
runs in a 14-5 spring training
log. ' ¦ • .
Alexander, who is biddmg to
replace Pat Dobson as Balti-
more's fourth starter, walked
the last m:.lo Sunday. The
Yankees tagged him for nine
hits and seven runs in 1 2-3 in-
nings, including a two-run
double ¦ add RBI single by Net-
tles and acsorted run-scoring
hits by Callison, Alou, Allen
and Blomberg.
In other developments, Cleve-
land drew first blood in the
weekend trade with Oakland
when newly acquired center
fielder George Hendrick dou-
bled and singled twice and
Dave Duncan doubled in the In-
dians' 74 triumph over the San
Francisco G.'aiis.
The A's ski won, blanking
the San Diego Padres 3-0, but
their new acquisitions—catcher
Ray Fosse p»d infielder Jack
Hefdemann—went hitless jn
nine at-bats.
Elsewhere, the A's 'B* team
ed.ged the Milwaukee Brewers
4-3 in 10 . Innings, the Chicago
Cubs whipped the California
Angels 8T3, the to Angeles
Dodgers trimmed the Montreal
Expos 7-1, the Dodgers' 'B'
squad nipped the Houston As-
tros 3-2. the Texas > Rangers
mauled the Kansas City Royals
15-7 while the Detroit Tigers
shaded the Chicago White Sox
2-1 and the Minnesota Twins
topped the Atlanta Braves 1-0
in games shortened to 4& in-
nings by rain.
Games between Cincinnati
and St. Louis, Pittsburgh and
the New York Mets, and Boston
and Philadelphia were rained
out.'- ' • ¦¦ ¦¦ " ¦ "
Oakland's Catfish Hunter and
rookie Glenn Abbott pitched a
six-hitter and Eeggie Jackson
hit his first home run of the
spring as the A's blanked San
Diego. Mike Hegan's 10th-in-
ning homer enabled the A's 'B'
squad to edge Milwaukee.
Home runs by Rick Monday
and Tony LaRtissa helped the
Cubs beat the Angels 8-3. Willie
Davis homered, tripled, dou-
bled and scored from second
base on a sacrifice fly and Ron
Cey also homered in leading
the Dodgers over Montreal.
Henry Cruz' ninth-inning single
gave the rest of the Dodgers
their triumph over Houston.
Jeff Burroughs crashed . a
pair of three-run homers and a
d o u b l e  to highlight the
Rangers' rout, of Kansas City.
Dick Billings also homered for
Texas.
Duke Sims' two-run homer in
the fourth inning gave the
Tigers their victory over the
White Sox: ¦- ; . ;  • 7
iriiih^xfffi W.
(Continued from page 12)
screen and have Lieder shoot
his 20-footer again.
Time in.
Stevens toot the inbounds
pass and looked at Lieder — but
Brokaw was swarming all over
the intended target, Notre
Dame had busted the play.
So . Stevens improvised. He
wheeled around one defender
and , with nine seconds left ,
shot a 15-footer from the left
side of the key.
The ball hit the rim and
twisted out to the right side.
And, as players fell all over
themselves trying to get it, Ste-
vens, at 5-foot-10 the shortest
man on the court, saved it in
the corner.
Three seconds were left. Ste-
vens looked for someone to
pass it to. Everyone was cov-
ered.
Two seconds , . . Stevens
dribbled once to elude a charg-
ing Notre Dame player.
One second...He jumped and ,
from lo feet away, flicked the
ball softly toward the basket.
No seconds. The buzzer
sounded...and the ball barely
rippled the cords - as it went
through tho hoop.
Mndlson Square Garden was
bedlam
"It was a hell of a way to
lose," said Digger Phelps, the
disconsolate Notre Dame
coach. "It was tho kind of thine
where, if those last three sec-
onds had disappeared , we
would've been the winners and
they would've .been the losers,
"But there's no way I'm go-
ing to be ashamed of these
guys. They played well and
they played hard and , if a
break here or there had gone
the other way, it would've been
different."
John Shumate, Notre Dame's
star 6-9 forward whose 95
points in four games contrib-
uted heavily toward his being
named the NIT's Most Valuable
Player, was even more sub-
dued,
"I wasn't looking forward to
being the MVP," he said ,
s h r u g g i n g  off the con-
gratulations. "I was only look-
ing forward to wearing the
watch that has 'engraved' on it,
Without that , the rest doesn't
mean that much."
Shumate had 28 points
against the Gobblers, 18 ol
them in the second half , and
Brokaw added 23. If there was
a "goat" for the Irish , it was
Pete Crotty.
The 6-8 center hit half of his
eight shots from the field but
missed all four of his foul
shots. And worse, he took a fa-
tal step.
It came with 32 seconds to
play in regulation time. Brokaw
had just put in the first of a
one-and-one free throw situ-
ation to give the Irish a 79-77
lead, The second ono went in,
too—but the 80th point , which
would have made Liedor's
game-knotter a meaningless
basket , wos nullified. Crotty,
the officials said, had moved
into the foul lane too soon.
"I didn 't think I moved ," ho
said in a voice choked with a
mixture of bitterness and help-
lessness. "I did tho same thing
I'd been doing nil games."
Phelps refused to single out
that play, or any one play, as
tho one that let tho Gobblers
out of the hole, "I thought Vir-
ginia Tech did a tremendous
job of coming back ," he said.
'Wo had a couplo of crucial
turnovers nnd that made tho
differencclt's not tho mis-
takes at tho ond that count , It's
the ones you mnko all during
the game."
DoVoo, too, wouldn 't get spe-
cific. "Things have n way of
evening out ," ho said. "Thoy
gave us n few breaks in the
end—but they got a few from
lis earlier. It always balances
out.
"I definitely felt wc could win
It , even when we were losing
by 12 points," ho said. "Wo just
felt wo could do lt. We're that
kind of loam,..It's a perfect cli-
max to a tremendous season .
And It's fitting that none of our
players got tho MVP award .
That proves it's bcon n team
effort all tho way."
DoVoo nlso called it fitting
that Stevens won tho big proe,
Ho'd won two of tho onrller
NIT contests . with clutch froo
throws in tho closing seconds,
UCLA after all the marbles
KEEPING UCLA ON TOP . . .  Bill Walton, UCLA cen-
ter, leaps high to dunk one in the basket during the semi-
final game of the NCAA championship at St. Louis Satur-
day. UCLA won 70-59 over Indiana and will meet Memphis
State in the finals tonight. (AP Pthotofax)
By ROBERT L. MOORE
ST. LOUIS Mo, (AP) -
Memphis State probably will ig-
nore its .own intuition and try to
play a run-and-shoot game
against incomparable UCLA
tonight for the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association Bas-
ketball championship.
The showdown battle for all
of the marbles in college bas-
ketball begins at 8:10 p.m.,
CST.
It will be televised nationally
by NBC. '. ; '
Gene Bartow, the Memphis
State coach, said he doesn't be-
lieve "anybody in the country-
can beat UCLA playing a runt
and-shoot game." Almost in the
same breath, Bartow insisted
his Missouri Valley Conference
champion Tigers "can't com-
pletely change from what they
have been doing for 29 games.''
Well aware that UCLA, the
most powerful dynasty in col-
lege basketball history, seeks
its seventh straight national
crown, Bartow said beating the
Bruins is "a matter of playing
a great basketball game. It
possibly would help if they
didn 't play 100 per cent„.if
UCLA should " be slightly
down."
Memphis State , 24-5 this sea-
son and ranked 12th nationally,
reached the . . finals Saturday
with a stirring second hajf
comeback that cut down fourth-
r a n k e d  Providence 98-85.
UCLA. 29-0 and naturally first
ranked , swept past sixth-rated
Indiana 70-59.
Providence, 27-3, playing
without star rfebounder Marvin
Barnes, and Indiana, 21-6, col-
lide at 5:35 p.m. for thir d
place.
Bartow, known as "Clean
Gene," said he believes "in the
positive thinking approach" in
sending the Tigers against the
vaunted Bruins. "I think we
can win. We not only think it,
we believe it."
John Wooden , now in his 25th
year as boss of the amazing
Bruins, seemed almost relaxed
regarding Memphis State as
just another opponent.
(Continued from page 12)
sey's pass and banked in a
short. jump shot. Olberding's
midcourt attempt at the buzzer
was wide and short.
Richfield , not even expected
in the' Class AA championship
game, outrebounded the taller
Tornadoes 35-26 and held an 11-
8 lead after Oe first quarter.
Erickson then scored 14 of his
18 points in the second eight
mini tes, and Anoka never
trailed. Richfield pulled within
four points twice in the fourth
pev od, but its rally started JO
lale.
"We just kept our poise,"
Said Kettler. "We knew we
eovidn't let them take the
lead." Kettler made eight of his
prints in ibe final quarter,
Brian Denman had 16 points for
Richfield while Steve Bender, 6-
1 guard , added 15 points and 10
rebounds.
The victory was a sweet one
for Wanamaker, who has been
an assistant and then head
coach in 1961 at Anoka for 23
years.
"I took a lot of heat around
towr. for playing Erickson early
this year," said Wanamaker. "I
bd'eve in him. After Christ-
mas, he was our leading scorer
in half our games."
McDonald recalled a last-sec-
ond regional final loss to Du-
luth East in 1966.
"I guess ft wns our turn,"
said the Chisholm coach. "As
happy as I am for us, I'm sad
for Melrose. There's isn't a
hair separating these two
teams."
The losers have some con-
solation. Melrose had Olberding
hack , and Richfield will return
with six of their first seyen , in-
cluding Bonder and Denman.
But tonight , It's Anoka
s t r e n g t h  against Chisholm
quickness.
Anoka
Bucks stagger to
12th straight win
PHOENIX (AP ) -It is get-
long too close to playoff time in
the National Basketball Associ-
ation to worry about sore
throats and bum lees.
So the Milwaukee Bucks
shrugged off the sores, popped
a few pills, continued counting
the hours until Bobby Dan-
dridge's leg is healed, and stag-
gered, past Phoenix 114-112 Sun-
day.
It was Milwaukee's 12th con-
secutive victory in the race for
the Western Conference cham-
pionship.
That trophy could be deter-
mined Tuesday when the Bucks
(58-22) meet Los Angeles (58-
21). The^ Bucks play Portlandtonight.
Dandrigo remained sidelined
for a fourth consecutive game
with Ws injury. Coach Larry
Costello said Dandridge , who
t r i e d  practicing Saturday,
"should be ready for the play-
offs."
Milwaukee opened the fourth
period with a nine-point lead 92-
83 after having led in the third
frame by 16 points.
But Phoenix wore it down
and took a 108-107 lead on Dick
Van Arsdale's bucket with two
minutes remaining.
Milwaukee's Mickey Davis
scored a pair of free throws
and Oscar Robertson's rebound
set up a shot by Kareeq Abdul-
Jabbar with 33 seconds left.
Phoenix kept it close from the
free-throw line, and Costello
dispersed his artillery.
"I spread everybody out to
the four corners so they
couldn't double-team us," he
said.
Robertson stalled for 20 sec-
onds before picking up a foul
from Van Arsdale. He sank two
charities for a 114-110 cushion.
Then Abdul-Jabbar, having
scored 36 points and 17
rebounds, and Robertson, scor-
ing 23 points and making 14 as-
sists, led the way to the medi-
cine chest.
Abdul-Jabbar related having
played despite a sore throat.
"It is not the best thing to
play with," the 7-foot-2 center
said, "But I didn't have a
choice, not at this stage."
Robertson said he seems to
have his pain under control.
"I told the trainer that I
couldn't run with a pulled ham-
string," he said , "I kept play-
ing and relnjur ed it, and U" fi-
nally stopped hurting about a
month ago,"
"I've been taking pills for it,
and that did the job," he said.
Mllwaukea OH) Phoenix 012)
G F T O F T
Perry a o-o is Hawkins V) MM
Davli 7 tt IB Green ' 4  1-1 9
Jabber 13 10-11M Walk < c-7 24
Allen 7 MIS Scott 1 ¦ M t
Robolsn 8 7-7 33 VArtdl < l i l t
Terry O M 1 Haakna • S-7 23
McGlkn 2 00 A English 1 0-0 2
Oriswll o M 1 Calhan 3 M r
— Wesley 1 0-0 2
Totals 45 24-2? 114 . .„,. i....
Totals 4718-21UJ
MILWAUKEE ..... 31 21 U 22-114
PHOBNIX ........ ...... 5B »» 2!2f~lU
Fooled out—Milwaukee, Perry.
Total fouls—Mllwwkeo 22, Phoenix 21.
Technical fouli—Phoenix, Coach colar-
. aeio. . ¦ ¦ .
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Tho quarter-finals in . the Wi-
nonn Class B Racquetball Tour-
nament have been slated for to-
night at the YMCA.
At 7 p.m. John O'Connor will
square off against Bill Miller
and Jim Yahnko and take on
Mike Erdmanczyk . In a pair of
8 p.m. tilts, Dale Hoenk will
face Don Blaako ond Tom Koch
will tangle with Duane Wolfe.
Tho semi-finals will t)o held
Wednesday might nnd the cham-
pionship match Thursday night.
The eventual titlist will odvnnco
to Class A. status for future
competition.
All players planning to par-
ticipate in tho City Open, Dou-
bles or Masters tournaments
coming up in April aro remind-
ed to register nt tho YMCA as
soon ns poosiblc ,te
Racquetball
quarters set
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Conch
Gono Bartow of Memphis State
University -was named Coach ot
llie Year here Sunday by tho
National Association of College
Basketball Coaches.
M
Bartow named
Massey-Fergusoin
SALE
Prices in Effect Until April 15
¦ " " 'X y y - y  : 7 ' ¦ • X '  ¦• ' ¦ ¦ " v ;
• ;
¦ : .
1973 SKI WHIZ SNOWMOBILES
The poor Snowmobile Winter dictates
disposal at unheard-of Low Prleei! Buy
now and store.
List Price SALE
 ^MF300 — 21.5 h.p. ........$ 845 $695
* MF340- 32 h.p. .. ..... 1095 875'¦if MF400 — 36 h.p. ........ 1175 925
* MF440 - 40 h.p. ...... 1295 975¦¦ - ' - ' ¦" ' ¦ ' ' ' ' ' - 'ir ' ' ¦ - ;,: ¦ - ' • '' • ;
MF TR/MrrORS
List Price". ' . ' . SALE ':
• MFS—S h.p. Riding Mower ........ $395 $275
• MF6—6 h.p. Riding Mower ... .. $490 $350
• MF7—-7 h.p. With Mower, »eee OJIAB
Recoil Start . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $»t»5 $495
• MF7—7 h.p. WJ»h Mower <!¦)» (HI
Electric Start «M03 WIO
• MFIO—10 h.p. With Mower, el i te conti
Electric Start .............. A""« 9090
• MF12—12 h.p. With Mower, mi nttK CQQR
Electric Start .............. 9K9I9 99V9
¦ ¦ v ' ; - - '
¦ ¦ ' -v
.^
- - ¦ y ; 
;
; ,
¦ ¦- . -
' ,
Your Downtown Home of Complete Undercar Care ...
TAGGMf
TIRE SERVBGE
Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Im JMffBBJifl
Saturdays 7:30 a.m. to 12:00 Noon |wi |EB
116 W, 2nd St., Winona, Minn. „ ™" "
Phone 452-2772 I *«*»»***"» \
Tousley Ford Service Technicians Win Awards
[ * ' , ~ ' ' * >~> i "< ; ) ' i
Mr. BUI Stark and Mr, Elmer Goertz wore honored by Ford Molor Company
Service Division for boing two of tho top 270 Ford technicians, Verv few tech-
nicians qualified in n four state area. At a banquet in Minneapolis, Mr. and Mrs.
Stark won. a $200.00 prize and Mr. and Mrs, Goertz won the grund prize?, a trip
to Hawaii. Mr. Harold Moham, service manager, won an award for service direc-
tion and Jerry Hcldcnrcich , president of Tousley Ford , was presented an award
for outstanding achievement in satisfying service customers.
COVER ALL I y our bills
V TAXES V HOMBV HBPAIRS
/ •¦ASONM. Y eiM
NBIDS MYMBNTS
^MBDICAL ,
BILLS V APPLIANCES
Take command with one larger
ONE ML&T LARGER LOAN can cover all your bills.
Combine them into one account , . . and reduce your
total monthly payments greatly. Instead of several
to pay . . . you pay only one place . . . One pay-
ment, once-a-month that's just right for you.
There are other advantages, too. All built in to help
you achieve financial independence and peace of mind.
Call or stop in for prompt, perianal and resourceful
helpfulness.
MINNESOTA LOAN &. THRIFT
173 Lafayette St., Wlnona
FOR PHONE LOAN SERVICE DIAL 454-2482
•Loons under SK0 may ba mada at ¦ hloliar rata ol charga,
There was but one change in
Iho top five of any.'of the cate-
gories in the Minnesota State
Bagels Club Bowling Tourna-
ment held at Mapleleaf Lanes
over the weekend.
Schultz Transit's fivesome of
Winona climbed into third place
in the team event with a total
of 2,876 pins. Eagles No. I of
Alexandria remlined atop the
standings with its score of 2,897
aiid United Sprinklers of St,
Paul held second with its 2,883
total.
lyle Halliday of Winona clung
to his second-place standing in
the singles event, and Dick
Seeling remained in second in
all-events.
The tourney will conclude
Saturday with entries from the
St. Paul area competing in the
team event and various individ-
uals from Winona taking part in
singles competition.. .. TEAM : .
1. Haglea No. 1, Alexandria 2,897
I. United Sprinklers, St. Paul ..... 3,883
1- Schulti Transit, Wlnona ....... .. 2,874
I. Eaglet No. io, Albert Lea ...... 2,870
I. Peanuts, Cloquet . . . . . . .......... 2,811
SINGLES
1. Cliff Johnson, Hastings 711
J. Lyle Halllday, Wlnona ............ 701
1. Wilfred Ring, Austin ., 678
4. Bob Fisher, Alexandria 675
(. BUI parlie, cloquet ................ 6<7
DOUBLES
1. Biff vanKlric,
Roger Harwich Rochester ...... 1,230
I. James Zelse,
Bob Rugroden, Owatonna 1,215
I. Jerry Robinson,
Jim Norton, Alexandria , ,. 1,2(9
4. Jim Johnson,
Roger Vlkertnan, Alexandria .. . 1,1(7
I. Norman Green,
Earl Erkklla, Cloquet .......... 1,18*
AIL EVENTS
1. Roger Vlkermen, Alexandria .... '1,11*
2. Dick Seeling, Wlnona .. .. ........ 1,st6
J. Jean Zelse, owatonna 1,850
4. Bill Parlie, Cloquet . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,834
I. Jerry Robinson, Alexandria .....1,818
One change in
Eagles tourney
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock
market prices were generally
higher today in moderate
trading, after a steep decline
the previous week and favor-
able news on the prime lending
rate.- . \ ¦ ¦"
¦' -
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials, which at 10:30 a.m.
was up 2.71 to 925.42, was off
.37 at noon to 922,34. But the
New York Stock Exchange's
broad-based index of same 1,400
common stocks was up .15 to
58.30. Advances clipped de-
clines by about 2 to l.
Analysts described tlie slight
general advance as a "technical
rally, after . a decline last week
which placed the Dow Jones at
a five-month low. Tlie news
that some! banks would keep
their prime interest rate at 6%
instead of their previously an-
nounced increase to 6% was
also good news for investors,
the analysts said.
But they remained generally
pessimistic about an upward
trend.
"There's just as much bad
news as there is good," said
John Smith of Fahnestock &
Co. •
Equity Funding was the vo-
lume leader on the Big Board
up Vh to 173/4.' . • ¦' :• •
The : American Stock Ex-
change price index was up .03
to 24.20.
Most-active on the AMEX
was U.S. Filter, up Vi to 11.
Stock market
generally up;
trade moderate
Want Ads
Sfartv Here
•' . . NOTICE .
'
.
This newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion : of; any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section, Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
Dei made. : . . - ' ¦
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
B-i*, 95, 98, 99, 10C,
C-1, .7, 8, -9. ,' . ¦ - •-• ¦ • ¦ ' . . ¦' . .  - . : ¦
Card of Thank*
SACKREITER - 7
My sincere thanks to all my relatives
and friends for . the many prayers,
flowers, gifts and cards, while I was a
patient In Methodist Hospital.
Willard Sadtretler
Last and Found 4
FREE. FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
• person finding in article calls theWlnona Dally & Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word nollce
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to brlno finder and loser
. together. V
BLACK FEMALE puppy,, with black col-
lar, found Frl. evening. Tel. 452-6041,
Personals .• ' . ' ¦ ' ¦ 7
THANK YOU for donating newspapers
to the Sea Scour group. Newspaper
bundles MISSED SATURDAY will be
picked up somellme this week. LEGION
CLUB.
HAVE YOU noticed how.weekend weath-
er has been sad and gloomy while
Monday morning dawns bright and
sunny? Cheer up! Drop In for noon
lunch at the WILLIAMS HOTEL and
lighten up a dreary work day, any day.
Ray Meyer, ,lnnke«per.
REDUCE sale and fast with GoBese Tab-
lets and E-Vap "water pills" at your
nearest Ted Maier Drug.
WEDDING INVITATIONS/announcements
with matching place cards/thank yous.
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafay-
ette: .
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
452-55110.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
lielp men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS, for yourself or • relative.
Transportation 8
SPECIAL—Room for one on Southwest.
Crand Canyon, Hoover Dam, visit
Irlends, others. Everything furnished.
Share ' expense, $200. Tel. 487-4762.
Business Services 14
GENERAL BUILDING needs and root-
ing. Free estimates on all building
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
and cabinets made to order. Tel. 454-
1113.
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free esti-
mates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452-
1276. . , '; 7: . . v . ¦ ¦ 
¦ 7
HOT ROOF specialists; driveway seal-
ing; porch, patio, sidewalk and drive-
way cement pouring. Guaranteed work.
For free, prompt estimates Tel. 454-
318?.
INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your
home. One-day service, L. T. Sayre &
Associates, Tel. 452-7390 afler 5:30 and
weekends.
AW DRY UP I Yes, we dry up wet Base
ments permanently. LIFETIME GUAR
ANTEE. Riteway Engineering Co. Tel
collect 612-822-31H.
(Pub. Monday, March 26, 1973)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION OF
APOLLO FIRE CONTROL, INC.
Notice is hereby given that a corpora-
tion has been formed under the name
above stated pursuant to the Minnesota
Business Corporation Act; that the date
of Incorporation Is March I, 1973; that
the corporation Is organized for general
business purposes; and that fhe location
and post office address of the registered
office of the corporation It Homer, Min-
nesota 55942.
The names end addresses ot the In-
corporators are: ¦".
Melvln Glddlngs, Box 240, Homer, Min-
nesota 55942.
Frederick Stegeman. 920 Parks Ave-
nue, Wlnona, Minn, 55987.
Thomas Papacek. 536 No. First Street,
La Crescent, Minn. 55947.
The names ond addresses of the direc-
tors are:
Melvln Glddlngs, Box 240, Homer, Min-
nesota 55942.
Frederick Stegeman; 920 Porks Avenue,
Wlnona, Minn. 55987.
Thomas Papacek , 536 No. First Street,
L» Crescent, Minn. 55947.
Dated March 15, 1973.
APOLLO FIRE CONTROL, INC.
By: Floyd A. Hlllstrom
Hlllstrom & Woodworth
Attorneys et Law
104 South Walnut
La Crescent, Minnesota 55947. ,
(First Pub. Monday, March 19, 1973)
Slate of Minnesota )
County of Wlnona ) ss.
In County Court
Probate Division
.No. -17,320
In Ro Estate Of
Donald J. Valentine, Sr., Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having tiled his final account end
petltlfon for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to Iho per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 16, 1973, at 11:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court Jn the
counly court room In the court house In
City of Wlnone, Minnesota, and that no-
tice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Wlnona Dally News and
by mailed notice os provided by law.
Dated March 16, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(Court Seal)
Goldberg 8. Torgerson
Attorneys for Pelllloner
(First Pub. Monday, March 12, 1973)
Stale of Mlnnesola )
County of Wlnona ) ss.
In Counly Court
Probala Division
No. 17,399
In Ro lslate Of
Eda Rackow, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition (or Distribution,
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof end for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Hioreot be had on April 10, 1973, at 11:00
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
county court room In Ihe court house
In Clly of Wlnona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
Ihls order In Ihe Wlnona Dally News ond
by mnlled nollco as provided by low.
Dated Merch 9, 1973,
S. A. Sawyer
Judge ol Counly Courl
(Court Seal)
Goldberg «• Torgerson
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Monday, March 11, 1973)
Stale of Minnesota I
County of Winona ) is.
In Counly Court
Probala Division
No. 17,432
In Re Estate Of
William Drenckhahn, a/k/a
William A. Drenckhahn, a/k/i
Wllllnm Drenckhahn Jr., Deceit ml.
Order for Hearing on final Account
and Pellllon lor Distribution,
The representative of the above named
estate ,having.tltfid Ils llnal account and
pollllon (or iwltleinont and allowance
thereof and (or distribution lo tha per-
Ions thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe lioarlnn
Ihereof he had on April 9, 1973, tl 9:30
o'clock A.M., belore Ihls Courl In the
county court room In the court house
In Winonn, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publlcnllon of thii
order In tho Wlnona Dally News end by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Daled March », 1973,
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(Counly Court Seal)
HULL AND HULL
Attorneys for Pelllloner
Business Services 14
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
end Service. Howard Larson, old Min-
nesota City Road. Tal. 454-1482.
REPAIR AND maintenance* service of
all types for home and farm. For
Information Tel. 454-4016.
Painting, Decorating 20
INSIDE AND outside painting by an ex-
perienced painter. Tel. 454-1166.
QUALITY PAINTING at reasonable
rates. Tel. 457-2800.. .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
PATCH; YOUR ROOF wtillsj It's leaking,
renew your roots at >A cost of new
roof. T coat, 10 year warranly. SPELTZ
C H I C K  HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
PLUMBING BARN V .
Service, repair 8, remodeling
for your; plumbing needs
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436,. 1-year guarantee
HOW MANY EXPERTS are you? When
remodeling your kitchen or bath, check
Into our Package Plan. One call to
us takes care of plumbing, heating
and carpentry.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING 8, HEATING
761 E. 6th Tel. 452-6340
Went'd—-Business Service 25
Winona To Mpls.
Delivery Needed
Restaurant supplies, every !
other week, approximately
2,000 lfcs. Tel. Collect Jeff
612-835-2188 weekdays.
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
WOMAN WANTED for cleaning apart-
ment a few hours a week. Call after 5.
Tel. 452-1526. " ' - . '
BABYSITTER—In my home or yours,
Sugar Loaf area. Available days or
evenings during the week. Tel. 454-
5916. .
PRESSER NEEDED. Experience not
necessary, Apply In person, Haddad's
Cleaners. '
BABYSITTER—In your home, Prairie
Island area, Prefer mother with other
small chlldrenV Approximately 20 hours
a week. Tet. Houston collect Sfy-3698.
RUBBERMAID party plan, exciting
. household name, best plan, best prod-
uct and best Income potential. No In-
vestment, no packlno, no delivery.
Openings for dealers and managers.
Call or write Carol Foemmel, Rt. 2,
Box 196, Nellsvllle, Wis. 54456. 715-743-
. 2134.
Part-time Cook
WANTED 3:30-4:30 p.m. for a 5 or 6-
dey week. St. Anne Hospice. Tel, Ad-
ministrator 454-3621, \
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
FULL-TIME dependable man to work Iri
washing department. Apply Leaf's
Laundry. 400 E. 2nd.
COLLEGE or Vocational students to
work full-time this summer. Apply at
Wlnona State Student Union, confer-
ence room No. 3, ), 2, 3 p.m. Wed.,
Mar. 28. .
FULL-TIME man for sales, service and
Installation. Truck provided, guaran-
teed salary with commissions. Fitz-
gerald Surge, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 6201.
WANTED: professional lawn and shrub
maintenance service at Pleasant Green
Townhouse*. Tel. 452-1519 or 454-5218
after S p.m.
FIRST CLASS bodyman, paid vacation,
paid holidays, also hospitalization bene-
fits. Write Koehler Auto Body Shop,
2nd and Walnut. Tel. 452-4641.
CHEF WANTED — full-time for local
Dinner. Club. Must have experience
and references. Tel. Galesville 582-
4209 after 5 p.m.
OLDER MAN, preferably semi-retired,
for part-time employment as basket
room attendant. No heavy work, pleas-
ant conditions. Inquire In person at
the YMCA.
ST. PAUL CLOTHIERS, Men's and Boys'
Apparel Store, Apache Mall, Rochester,
Minn., Ij seeking a full-time salesman.
Excellent opportunity for growth, and
. advancement. Above overage starting
salary. Experience preferred. Write
Alan Upln, General Manager, St. Paul
Clothiers, Albert Lea, Minn., giving
background.
WANTED
Aggressive Salesman
for Automotive field . Prefer
hard working man known
outside the Winona-Goodview
area. Sales experience help-
ful. Top Company with all
employe benefits. Can earn
$1,000 per month if you can
sell and like work.
Send resume to C-9, Daily
News.
Supervisor-Material
Handling
In charge of 8-10 man crew.
Above average pay,, paid
vacations, holiday pay, prof-
it sharing, Christmas bonus,
jury duty pay, along with
regular pay increases.
Experience with forklift and
truck operation and sched-
uling desired.
APPLY IN PERSON TO:
Menard's Lumber
East of Rochester
on Highway 14.
PARTSMAN
Need an auto uartsman
with experience. Will ad-
vance to Parts Manager. As
manager , he will receive
salary, plus commission and
profit sharing. Paid vaca-
tions, sick leave.
O & J Motor
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.
POLICE CHIEF
WANTED
The Village of Plainview is
taking applications for a
police chief.
Send for application form to
Village of Plainview
211 W. Broadway
Plainview , M' nn. r>M)M
before March SO, 1073.
Male—Jobs of Intsrett— 27
COLLEGE STUDENTS needed tor part-
time delivery work, knowledge of city
helpful. Apply In person, Haddad's
Cleaners. . ..
GUARD—weekends. Clean record and. de-
pendable. I p.m. to 4 a.m. Tel. 412-
, 784-3468. . .; ¦ ¦/ . . , ^ 
¦ . .¦ ¦¦ - ¦  ¦• ¦ . -
Help—Mais or Female 28
CANVASSERS-Door to door, checking
names for. Wlnona, Goodvlew and St.
Charles City Directory. Apply Room
¦: 30*,: Exchange Bldg. R. L. Polk Co.
COOK WANTED for supper club, full-
time, In Wlnona area. Please wrlla
C-8 Dally News.
IF VOU CAN use an extra $1100 per
year and ara willing to work about 3!4
hours each Sunday morning early, and
have a car, please call 452-5130 and
leave your name and phone number.
We will call you for an appointment.
MAN OR WOMAN for breakfast cook
and kitchen help at the Galley Res-
taurant. In Lake Clly, Minn. Hours 5:30
a.rn. to J . p.m. Salary open. Must be
able to work weekends. This Is a per-
manent full-time position. For more
Information, call or write Al Helsler
345-9991 or 345-3403.
BOYS' —GIRLS'
• Earn Easter money selling candy,
Tel. tit- 1597.
INSTRUCTOR tor Practical Nursing Pro-
' gram, District One Technical Institute,
Eau Claire, Wis. RN with BS degree,
two years nursing experience. To begin
on or before August 15. Good salary
and fringe benefits. Apply: Dr. Wil-
liam Boyle, Tel. (713) 834-3995.
EARN MORE MONEY
. PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME
ADD to your Income by selling national-
ly-famous Knapp Shoes—the No. 1 di-
rect teller of shoes In the world! High
cash commissions Immediately plus
cash bonuses monthly and benefits. No
Investment, Send for your free selling
and training kit. Waller E. Cullen,
Dtpt. MWN-t, 0n» Knapp Centre,
Brockton, Me. O2401.
HELP WANTED
We have immediate open-
ings on our 2nd shift for
Silk Screeners and Punch
Press operators,
Our company is expanding
rapidly and we offer year
around employment along
with complete fringe bene-
fits. ¦ ¦¦
¦¦ ¦
Apply In Person 7-5 daily,
until noon on Saturday.
Northern Flexible
Products Div.
1200 W. Gale Ave.,
Galesvile, Wis.
TECHNICIAN
Person with knowledge of
lasic electronic circuitry
and familiar with the opera-
tion of an oscilliscope to
train as service and installa-
tion person for ai machine
tool manufacturer producing
a broad line of metal work-
ing products including nu-
merical control. '
Responsible and challenging
3ion-rbutine work, both elec-
tronic and mechanical. In-
volves travel and requires
the ability to diagnose prob-
lems and provide solutions
in customer plant.
Excellent working conditions
and fringe benefits.
Send resume : of schooling
and experience to Joyce
Brehmer,
DI-ACRO
Lake City, Minn.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-7278.
RELIABLE, experienced woman will
babysit In her home, East location,
Tel. 452-3947.
Situations Wanted—Mai* 30
COUPLE SEEKING rug and floor maln-
tenance, Experienced. Tel. 452-0393 aft-
er 3.
WILL DO house painting and general
landscaping. Reasonable. Tel. 454-2303.
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking ac-
counts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
News.
PUBLIC ACCOUNT/NT seeking new
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and
tax work. Write B-59 Dally News.
Instruction Classes 33
WILL GIVE guitar lessons In your horn*.
Tol. Rollingstone 689-2162.
Business Opportunities "17
PUBLIC ACCOUNTIKG - accounle for
lale. Write C-11 Dally News specifying
proposed terms of purchase and quali-
fications.
INVENTORS-for details on the Minn.
Inventors Congress, non-profit organiza-
tion, meeting June 8-10, 1973. Wrlta
Box 71, Redwood Falls, Minn. 56183.
SERVICE STATION-lor sale, leaie or
rent, W. location. Ideal for mechanic,
Haa olher retell potential. Financing
available, Write COO Dally Newi.
DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
HOMES, MERCER , WIS. Highest com-
Isslons In Industry of Penalized fac-
tory-built homo). Wrlla or Tel. 715-476-
2451 between I a.m. and 5 p.m. Man.
through Sat.
"WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE,
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
TEL. *54-2367.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
YOUR OWN BUSINESS
IN WINONA
If you are Interested In entering the
retail food business with an established
organization, enloylng a national repu-
tation for quality, competitive pricing
and fair dealing you'll want to Invesll-
gate one ol the most sound Income
opportunities offered,
Convenient Food Mart offere an out-
standing location: fully equipped mod.
ern store; no experience necessary; wo
provide complete training course) high-
er Income potential;, cash Investment
Jl7,500; liberal term financing on bal-
ance, Call collect for details and ap-
pointment. Tol, 012-835-3212 or wrlla
Minn. Convenient Food Mart Inc, 7710
Computer A ve,, Minneapolis Minn,
55435. Ask for Mr, Curry.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
PUREBRED NORWEGIAN Elkhound pup-
pies. Tel. Houston 894-2050.
WANTED: small trial* Beagle puppy.
Tol, H07-4492.
MUST SELL-Gomun Shorlhalrad Point-
er, female, 1 year eld. Excellent hunter.
Tel. 452-7391 or 451-3809.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
AKC FEMALfe St. Bernard .- Springier
Spaniel, good "tinnier;- Collie ptp arid
female Bassett hound. Tel, St. Charles
932-3064. 
¦ . . • "
AKC TOY Poodlo puppies, silver, black,
apricot. Tom Gaskin, Rushtord, MInnV
Tel." 844-7283. ', - ' ' .; : - : . ', . "/ :.  " ¦ '
AKC REGISTERED German Shepherd
puppies. Robert Twesme, Rt. 3, Arca-
dia. Tel. 608-989-2455.
LOVE MONEY can buy, tiny AKC POM.
ERANIAN puppies. Stuber Farm .&
Kennels, Fountain City, Wli. Tel. «7-
.4778. - V
DOG FREE for good home. Part Colli*
and Elkhound, tan and while, answers
to Coco. Very good with children. Dog.
house Included. Tel. 454-3835.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FARMERS HYBRID boar, 2 years old.
Ray Rustad, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 664-
«30. y
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls for salt.
"Tho Cattleman's Type". Bill leary •>
Son, Caledonls, Minn.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv-
Iceable age. Good working condition.
HORSE SADDLE—for sale, stinderd slza
and It's new. Tel. 489-2288.
CHAROLAIS-ANGUS and Slmmentei-An-
gus bulls. Will Increase your beef earn-
ings 15% to 20%. Harlan Kronebusch,
Altura, Minn..Tel. 7528.
REGISTERED and Grade iquarter horses
for sale, 2 and 3 years old. Financing
available, Circle O Ranch. Tel. 454-
1140 or 454-1233.
THREE SETS pony harnesses! tingle
pony harness) 2 pony saddles; several
larger horse saddles; sorrel team
pony mares, pullers; set horses har-
nesses. Also saddle end harness re-
pair, Basil Brotzman, Rushlord, Minn.
TeL 864-7444. .
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifer. Tel. 454-
3511.
AT STUD-Spot Cache II Will stand at
Chase's Appaloosa Ranch, Caledonia;
Minn., beginning June 1 at a reduced
fee. Book now. Tel. 507-495-33M,
HEREFORD STEERS>- average weight
500 lbs, Walter A. Klein, Caledonia,¦ Minn. Tel. I94-43B3.
PROFESSIONAL HORSESHOE I NG-Hof,
cold and corrective, graduate of West-
ern's School of Horseshoeing, Phoenix,
Arizona. Tel. : Plainview 534-2362. .
HORSESHOEING-Tel. Bob Przybylskl
452-4883 or ««52-9744.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv-
iceable age, bred lor size end quality.
Schmidt's Hereford!, Eyote, (10 miles
E. of Rochester, Hw. 14).
HORSE & TACK
SALE
SAT., MAR. 31
1P.M.
" . 7'at. '-77 ¦''
Big Valley Ranch
Consign now.
Tel. 452-4883 or 452-9744.
WW
LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
SPARTA
MOW, & WED. SALES
For Trucking Call
GORDON NAGLE
Dakota, Minn.
Tel. 643-6372.
Please Call Early
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
JAMESWAY and Big Dutchman rollaway
nests, also slatted flooring for poultry
house. Tel. 687.W44.
PAIR OF white Peking ducks, laying, (J.
. Tel.- 452-9<5*.
ABOUT A doien stewing hens, will dress,
Tel. 452-9454.
CAPON AND Roaster outlook It good.
Growers are needed. We hava a com-
plete program — markets, eaponlzers,
and service. Additional profit to your
farm Income. Order your day old
and reedy-to-lay pullets now. Wlnona
Chick Hulchcry, Box 183, Wlnona,
Minn. 55987, Tel. 454-5070.
USED POULTRY equipment. Automatic
and hand feeders, cages, gas end
electric brooders. Will Install equip-
ment and erect buildings, shavings
available now. Wlnona Chick Hatch-
ery, Box 283, Wlnona, Minn, 55987,
Tel. 454-SO70.
Wanted—Livestock 46
YOUNG HEREFORD cows due In Apr.
or May. Tel. Fountain Clly 4B7-6322.
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old,
Norbert Greden, Altura, Winn. Tel.
7701.
Farm Implements 48
NEW HOLLAND 1010 bale wagon, only 1
available for balance of season. First
come, firsl served. Arcns Implement,
Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-4972.
Deulz 8< David Brown Traclori
Arens Motor Implement
Kellooo, Minn. Tel. 767-4972
ROCHESTER SILOS, Petz feeding and
cleaning equipment. Good stock ol
parts on hand, Special price on new
180 Bu, Petz manure spreader, Wilton
Bunke, Rt, 1 Rushtord, Minn, Tel. 864.
9207.
McCORMICK No. SO combine, perfect
condition, shedded, 2 sprayer saddle
tanks, plastic liners, wllh tractor brack-
els. Contact T. M. Utfsfuen, Eyota
Minn. Tel. 1-507-545-2507.
FREE STALL farrowing pens and gates.
Reduces liber by 85%. Free literature
by request, Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,
Lewiston, Minn,, 55952. Tel. 3765.
MASSEY FERGUSON 180 diesel with
cab, low hours. Tel. Plainview 534-2822.
1RANSFER SYS1EMJ
Permanent or portable.
Ed's Refrigeration S Dairy Supplies
515 E, 4lh Tel, 452-5332
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service '
Tel. Lewlslon 6201 or 5/51
IHC 706 gas, wide front ,
flotation tires and straight
draw bar , engine over-
hauled and torque ampli-
fier.
JHC m Diesel 2 point hitch ,
torquo amplifier , painted.
Very good.
IHC 4(lo gas, fast hitch ,
t o r q u o  transmission ,
torquo amplifier and mo-
tor completely overhauled.
Painted. Very good ,
GEORGE WENER
Doflgc, Wis.
loi. fi08-53O-3G3e.
Sunday bowlers generally
don't keep the pin setters quite
as busy as they are on week
nights, but Tony Ciardo and bis
cohorts in the Guys & Dolls
League at the Westgate Bowl
came up with an exceptional
performance Sunday.
Ciardo competing with the
Borzyskowski-Ciardo fours ome,
put together single games of
225, 208 and 235 for a 668
count. Bob Hogenson rolled the
high game in tbe^loop, a 269
for Hogenson-Peplinski, and fin-
ished with a *34, and Ray Grul-
kowski was right behind with a
633.
The women were nearly as
productive as Dee Walby turn-
ed in scores of 235 and 540 for
Lubinski - Walby, Keri Borzys-
kowski followed with a 539,
Mary Douglas managed a 529,
Kathie Grulkowski hit 52S and
Gen Chuchna came in with a
514. .
Chuchna - Ludwitzke swept
team scoring with 857—2,236.
WESTGATE: Father & Son
— Rick Blake carded a 177 and
wound up with 461, Steve Lar-
son led the elder keglers with
205 and 583, Sines & Schuppenr
hauer hit 387 and Larson &
Horst finished with 1,111.
Jacks & Jills — Pat Repihski
led women -with 185—502, Rog-
er Replnski toppled a 222 eii
route to a 581 and Meyer-Zeicb-
ert combined for 729—2,086.
Kings & Queens — Shirley
Foas and Viola Overland top-
ped women with respective
scores of 202 and 475, Roy
Moore reached 223, Fred Ni-
hart wound up with a 537,
Hairt's worked for 794 and the
Pipers and Double O's both to-
taled 2,196.
Boys — Dale Amundson man-
aged a 207, Todd Hervey came
in with a 502, the Pindroppers
hit 817 and Moto Sports wound
up with 2,223.
Juni9r — Lee Ann Hartert
had a 169 and 298 for two
games, and the Westgate Bowl
recorded 636—1,235.
RETAIL
Mapleleaf W. L. Pis.
Turners Market ...... 16 1 U</t
Hal Leonard .... 12 t w/m
Smiths Winona Furn. .. 11 7 53
Merchants Bank .. . . . .  ? » 32
Nelson Tire Service .. ? • 34Vi
Ozmun Trucking • » SI
Haddad's Cleaners I 10 42
Warner A Swasey ,..,. a 10 »
BTF 7 11 14
Emits Menswear .. . . . .  7 11 «'/»
Wlnona Fire & Power 7 11 11
Warner a Swasey Hopto 4 12 11
SUNSETTERS
Westgate w, L.
Boland's 49 It
Manleato Bar 44 tt
Trac Oil 44 40
Schmidt's Appl. Serv. ...... 43Vi 4014
Holsum Bread 43 41
Homeward Step 3> 45
Kash-i 3B'A 45V4
Shorty's .. . . . 35 48
WESTGATE MENS
Wetlsale w. L.
Inn A Fun . . ; . ; ¦ ¦ .. 3i t
Richard's Malting . . . . . . . . . .  30 14
Ken's Sales & Servlca .... 24 JO
West End Liquor .. '. 21 23
Bass Camp 1« 25
Buck's Bar 17 27
Club 4-MIIs 15 28
Wunderllch's 13 31
. COFFEE"- '
Westgate W. L.
LollypoPS « 3t
Outterdusters ............ .. 47V4 3SV4
Mlsflls 46V4 37'/i
Ollbeats 42Vi 4H*
Pin Pickers .............. .. 42 42
HILo's 4114 42V*
Hasbeens .. . 4 1  43
Alleycats ; . , . . . . . . . . . . , ., . . ;
WESTGATE MIXERS
W«st0ate W. L.
Oasts Bar * Cale 22 8Fisherman's Lounge 16 14
Dick Potane Skelly H 14
Wlnena Liquor .. .. ......... 15 15
Burke's Furniture ......... 14 16
U.B.C. 14 li
Holiday Inn 11 19
Hauser Studio ' 11 1»
ALLEY CATS
Westgate W. L.
747's i ,...fZsv.....;... 46 2»
Koof Kali 45 30
Roadrunners 44 31
Gutter Dusters ............ 38 37
Spinsters JI 44
Taltsplmters 21 54
LUCKY LADIES
lAipleleat W. L.
Coca Cola 22 11
Wlnona Agency 17V4 WA
Wlnona Surplus .... ....... 17% 15%
Choates 17 H
Breiners Budget Furniture 15 17
Hillside Fish House 10 23
COMMERCIAL
Mipleleal W. L.
B&H Construction 11 4
Mississippi Welders . . . . . . . .  10 5
Orv-'s Skelly : . . . . . . .  10 5
Johnny's East Side Bar ... 10 5
KWNO Radio » 6
Polachek Electric 8 7
Senn's Conoco a 7
Fowler & Hammer Const, i *Stoma's Tree Service < »
Seven Up . . . . . . . . . . . . . :  5 10
Jim's Chevyfown 4 11
Fred's Body-Shop:. ' 3 IZ
PARK REC CLASSIC GIRLS
Mspleleaf w. L,
Fursny Fouler* .............. 12 V a
Honey Buns t 6
Sth Dimension ............. 7 7
Mod Squad 7 7
Vlrtery Fighters 7 7
Gurterllles S »
Holy Bowlers S f
Gutter Gang 3 »
ACB
Athletic Club W. L.
Th« Plumbing Barn 25 S
Dunn Blacktop Co. ........ 1914 1314
Wlnona Healing Co. ........ 17 16
Seven Up 15 lt
Rustle Inn u 10
Bonyskowskl Furnlluni ... VA iVk
Ciardo puts
together 668
PRO BASKETBALL
. -
¦ 
NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
X-Bosfon -,. 66 14 .825
New York ......... 57 . »' .«5 18
Buffalo ............ 21 59 .263 45
Philadelphia ....... » 73 .110 18
CENTRAL DIVISION
x-Baltlmore ....... 52 28 .550
Atlanta ............ 46 35 .568 tVs
Cleveland 32 48 .400 20
Houston ........... 91 49 .388 21
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
x-Mllwauke« ...... 58 22 .725
Chicago . 5 0  31 .617 tVs
Detroit 3B 42 .475 20
K.C.-Omaha ....... 36 45 .43) 21
PACIFIC DIVISION
x-Los Angeles ..... 59 21 .731
Golden Stat* ...... 47 33 .588 11
Phoenix 36 44 .450 21
Seattle 25 55 .121 33tt
Portland ...... .. .. 21 40 .259 3BV4
X-ellnched division title.
LATE SATURDAY RESULTS
Golden State 105, Buffalo 101.
SUNDAYS RESULTS
Los Angeles 109. Seattle 93.
Milwaukee 114, Phoenix 112.
Cleveland 112, Chicago 105.
Portland il, Buffalo 107, overtime.
Detroit 115, Philadelphia »«.
Boston 125, Houston 121.
Baltlmora 112, Atlanta 105.
TODAY'S GAME!
Milwaukee at Portland.
Phoenix al Golden state.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Detroit at Baltimore.
Boston at Atlmta.
Milwaukee at Los Angeles.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Buffalo al Houston. '
ABA
EAST
W. L. Pet. GB
x-CaroIlna 57 25 .695
Kentucky 55 28 .661 Vh
Virginia 41 42 .494 ItV,
Now York 30 5] .361 2H4
Memphis 23 60 .227 34',i
WEST
X-Utah .. .......... 53 29 Mi
Indiana ,.. 50 32 .610 1
Denver 47 35 .566 614
San Diego . . .30  53 .361 tm
Dallas 27 55 .329 26
x-cllnched division title. '
LATE SATURDAY RESULTS
Dallas 116, Sen Diego 100.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York lit, Indiana 115 (OT).
Kentucky in, Virginia 95.
Denver 114, Dallas 105.
Carolina 124, San Diego 113.
Memphis 133, Utah 117.
TODAY'S GAME
Carolina at Dallas.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Indiana at San Diego.
Utah at Denver.
PRO HOCKEY
NHL
EAST
W L T Pis. OF OA
x-Monfreal , , , . 4? 10 14 1)4 315 177
Boston SO 20 5 105 318 2)0
N.Y. Rangers 47 21 7 101 210 114
Buffalo 34 27 14 62 245 311
Detroit 35 20 II Bl 246 211
Toronto 35 40 9 59 219 240
Vancouver .... « 45 I 52 2)4 316
N.Y. (slenders 12 58 5 29 il 3)0
. WEST
X-Chlcago 42 25 6 92 213 211
Minnesota ,.,. 16 30 9 81 244 3)1
Philadelphia .. 35 28 11 01 2)5 241
St. Louis 31 33 11 71 2)2 341
Los Angeles .. 30 34 11 71 2)3 2)6
Pittsburgh ,... 30 36 9 69 214 an
Atlanta 25 34 14 44 112 215
California 14 46 16 44 207 3)0
x-cllnched dlvlilon title.
LATE SATURDAY RESULTS
Montreal 11, SI. Louis 4.
Los Angeles I, Detroit 3.
Chicago 7, Atlanta 0.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago t, Montreal 5.
Vancouver 7, Toronto 4.
Minnesota 2, Naw York Rangers 1.
Boston t, Sulfate 1.
California 8, Detroit 5,
Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 2.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games ichctluled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Detroit it Toronto.
Buffalo at New York Islundcn,
Vancouver al Minnesota.
mix
EAST
W L T Pli. OP OA
New England 44 27 2 90 197 130
Cleveland 39 31 3 Bl 219 227
PMIsdelphl. .. IS 3t O 70 Vt J»f
Ottawa 33 37 4 70 163 )07
New York 33 40 3 41 193 3)0
Quebec 31 at 3 47 911 its
WEST
x-Wlnnlpeg ,,.. 42 29 4 Bl )77 )38
Minnesota ,,.. 17 35 1 77 ))9 1J6
Houston 34 34 4 76 116 )57
Los Angeles .. 34 35 4 7a m )<»
Alberta S4 36 3 73 111 14*
Chicago . , , .  24 46 2 34 1)9 177
LATE SATURDAY RESULTS
Quebec 5, Alberta 4.
Minnesota % Cleveland 1 (or),
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Alberta 3, Quebec 4.
Ottawa t, Minnesota 1.
Winnipeg S, New York 4.
Lo* Angeles 1, Chicago 0.
Cleveland 4, Houiton 7.
TODAY'S OAMB
Ntw England at Cleveland.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Chicago at Loi Angelei.
Quebec at Ottawa.
Houston at New England.
Haw York af Mltottol*.
BASEBALL
EXHIBITION
LATE SATURDAY RESULTS
San Francisco 14, California *.
Chicago (N) 7, Oakland 4, 12 Innings.
Detroit 7, Pittsburgh i.
Baltlmora (split squad) 1, New York
(A) 1.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
St. Louis vs. Cincinnati, rain.
Pittsburgh vs. Nevy York (N), rain.
Philadelphia vs. Boston, rain.
Minnesota 1, Atlanta 0, S'A -Innings,
; rain.
Detroit 2, Chicago (A) 1, 4V4 Innings,
rain.
Oakland "B" 4, Milwaukee 1, 10 Inn-
ings. , - . -'
¦
Los Angeles 3, Houston 2, split squad.
Oakland 3, San Diego 0, split squad.
Los Angeles 7, Montreal I.
Chicago (N) e, California J.
Cleveland 7, San Francisco 4.
New York (A) 10, Baltimore a.
Texas 13, Kansas City 7.
TODAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati vs. Philadelphia.
St. Louis vs. Boston.
Pittsburgh v». Chicago (A).
Houston vi. Detroit.
Montreal vs. Minnesota.
Chicago (N) vs. California.
San Diego va. Oakland.
Milwaukee vs. Cleveland.
Texas vs. Baltimore.
Kansas City -vs. New York.(A3.
Atlanta vs. New ' York (N).
Scoreboard
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. -
Clarence Bell of Winona was
elected president of the Minne-
sota State Bowling Association
at the annual meeting of the
Council of Delegates and the
Board of Direc-
tors nere over
the weekend.
Bell succeeds
Lou Toscano of
Hibbing. ;
In other elec-
tions, Dick Fin-
ite, Minneapo-
lis, was elect-
ed first -vice
president; Lar-
rv Anderson.
Cloquet, second Bell
vice president, and Vince Bov-
itz, St. Paul, third vice pres-
ident.
Some major changes in fu-
ture state tournaments were al-
so made at the meeting.
Beginning with the 1974 tour-
nament to be held in V/inona,
the tourney will become a two-
division affair. The A division
will include teams with an 876
or better average; B division
will include teams with an 875
or lower average.
The All-Events category will
also bo eliminated. Tlio scratch
bowler will be in singles 200,
doubles 400 and team, event
1,000. Multiple team participa-
tion was discussed but was held
over for a Inter date.
Manknlo was awarded the
1975 state tourney.
Attending tlie meeting from
Winona were Bell , slate direc-
tor Dob Kosidowski nnd state
delegate Richard Ozmun. Joe
Page was elected an honorary
life member of the state asso-
ciation but was unable to at-
tend.
Bell elected
president of
state bowlers
DUBUQUE , lown (AP) -
Dennis flpll 0f Drake scored 28
points Saturday night , sparking
Iowa to a 101-80 victory over
Wisconsin in a college basket-
ball all-star game.
Leon Howard of tho Un-
iversity of Wisconsin scored 37
points and George Frazier of
Marquette 20 for tlio Wisconsin
team.
Iowa all-stars
trip Wisconsin
Allied Ch 33% Honeywl lljy4
Allis Chal 8'/8 Inland Stl 32%
Amerada 33% I B Mach 428%
Am Brnd 40% Intl Harv 31%
Am Can 30 Intl Paper 35'
Am Mtr 9% Jns & L 20
AT&T 51 Jostens 
Anconda 22 Kencott 27%
Arcl Dn 22% Kraft 4S%
Armco Sl 21 Kresge SS 40%
Armour — Loew's 
Avco Cp 12'/8 Marcor 21]/4
Bet* Stl 28'A inn MM 80%
Boeing 20% Minn P L 20%
Boise Cas 8% Mobil Oil 66J/4
Brunswk 23% Mn Chm 50
Brl North 40V4 Mont Dak 33%
Camp Sp 31 N Am R 25%
Catpillar 60% N N Gas 38
•Ch MSPP — No St Pw 27%
Chrysler '2% Nw Ai %%
Cities Svc 45% Nw Banc 553/4
Com Ed 32% Penney 87%
ComSat 53% Pepsi S2y4
Con Ed 24'/8 Pips Dge 44%
Cont Can 27% Phillips 42%
Cont Oil 40% Polaroid 127%
Cntl Data 45% RCA 28%
Dart Ind 37 Rep Stl 27%
Deere 44 Rey Ind 46V4
du Pont 160% Shell Oil 46y4
East Kod 134% Sp Rand 42
Firestone 22% St Brands 50
Ford Mtr 61% St Oil Cal 110%
Gen Elec 63 St Oil Ind 83%
Gen Food 25% St Oil NJ SO
Gen Mills 58% Swift 26%
Gen Mtr 71% Texaco 36%
Gen Tow 27% Texas Ins 16(ic
Gillette 55%' Union Oil 36%
Goodrich 25 Un Pac 57%
Goody enr 28 U S  Steel 31%
Greyhnd 15% Wesg El 35%
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr 50
Homestk 34% Wlworth 21%
1 p.m. New York
stock prices
Frocdtert Malt Corporatlen
Hours I «.m. fa 4 p.m.
Submit tnmpla bslora lotidlno.
Dsrloy purchmod at prleei subject to
Chnn^e,
liny Stnte Milling Co.
Elevator A Grain Prlcoi
Nn, 1 northarn tprlno whtnt .... 3,07
Na 2 norlhorn »prlna wheat . , , ,  3,05
No, .1 norlhorn spring whaat , , , ,  3,01
Na, 4 norlhorn sprint] wheat .,,, 1,97
No, 1 hard winter whoat ,,, 3,05
Nn, 1 hard winler whoat 3,03
No, a hard winler wheat 1,99
No, 4 hard winler wheel 1,95
No, I ryo 1,0]
No, 3 ry» 99
Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALH
Grade A medium whllo 4i 'A
Or«da A laroe wlilla 50',1
Grade A axlra (org* si
Winona markets
(First Pub. Monday, Mar, 36, 1973,1
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That de-
fault has occurred In tha conditions ol
thai certain mortoafle, dated the 29th day
of Janueryr 1948, executed by A. Ray
Toooart and Mary Jane Tagoort, hus-
band and v/llo, as mortoagors to Ths
First National Bank ol Wlnona, Wlnona,
Mlnnesola, as mortgagee, fl led (or record
In tho olllco of the Register of Deeds In
and for tho County of Wlnona and Stale
of Minnesota, on tho 29lh day ol January,
I960 at 11:05 o'clock A.M-i and micro-
filmed by 1ho Register ot Deeds as Docu-
ment No. 2U539, which mortgage was
modified by document executed by said
A. Ray Taagsrt and Mary Jane Taggart,
husband and wife , to said The First Na-
tional Bank: of Wlnona, on October IJ,
1971, sold document being died lor rec-
ord In the office of tho Regliler of Deeds
In and (or tho County or Wlnona and
State of Mlnnesola on the Sth day ol
November, 1971, af 4:30 o'clock PM. anil
microfilmed by Iho Register of Deeds ai
Document Mo, 318733; Iho original prin-
cipal amount secured by aaid mortgage
being J!5,0O0i
that no action or proceeds has been In-
stituted at law to recover lha debt se-
cured by aaid mortgage, or any part
thereof, and Ihe mortgages has not paid
any real properly taxes;
that there is duo and claimed to be due
upon said mortgage, Including Interest
to dalo hereof, tho sum of Ihlrly-nlne
thousand e lnht hundred nlnily-llvo and
37/100ths (S39,B95.37 > DOLLARS , that
a default has occurred because of non-
payment by fhe mortgagors of a poymonl
due March 1, 1973,
and thai pursuant to Ihe power of sale
therein contalhed, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and tho tract ol land lying
and being In tho County of Wlnona, Stale
of Minnesota , described as follows to wll:
Tho Eoit one-third (ft) of Lot Seven (7),
all of Lot Fflght (8) and Hie Westerly Iwo-
thirds (W'ly 'A) of Loi Nina (9) In Block
Eight (SI, Original Plat of lha Clly el
Wlnono (except the Westerly two-thirds
(W'ly ',4) of Lot Nine (9) and tho Easl-
erly one-third (E'ly Va) of Lot Eight (B),
Block Eight (8) Original Plat lo Wlnona,
released October 6, 1971)1
will he sold hy Iho sheriff of said counly
at public auction on the- lOlh day ol
May, 1973, nt 11:00 o'clocK A.M., at Wl-
nono, at ttio East door ol Iho Sheriff' s
office on Washington Street In tin Clly
of Wlnona In said county and stale, fo
pay Iho debt then secured by said mort-
gage and taxes, if nny, nn said promises
and tha costs and disbursements allowed
by low, Tl>e time allowed hy law for re-
demption hy the mortgagors, their per-
sonal representatives or asUgns Is 13
monlhs frnm the data of said sale.
Daled March 33, 1973.
George M. Robertson, Jr.
Attorney In Fact for Tlia
Flrit National Bank of Wlnona,
(Wrtnaneo.
Georne M. Robertson, Jr.
Allorney for Mortgagee ,
300 Professional Building
Wlnona, M Innesolo, 55917
SOUTH ST. PAU L
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
(USDA) - Cattle and cj lvcs 4,000;
slaughter steers and heifers fairly active
Monday; 50-1 .00 higher; cows and bulls
slow, 50-1.00 lower; choice 1,000-1,250 lb
slaughler steers 44.50-46.25; ' mixed high
good and choice 43.50-44.5O) load and
part load mostly high choice 933 and 977
lb slaughter heifers 45.35; choice 900-1,050
lbs 43.50-45.00; mixed high good and
choice 42.50-43.50; utility and commercial
slaughler cows 33.00-36.50; cutter 30.50-
33.50; canner 37.00-30.50; utility and com-
mercial slaughter bulls 37.50-42.50; Indi-
vidual commercial 44.00; <ufler 34.50-
37.50; vealers not '.established. ''
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts . 50-].00
lower, mostly 75 lower; 1-2 190-250 lbs
-36.00-36.25; three small shipments making
up around 60 head 36.50; 1-3 190-250 lbs
35.75-36.00; 3-4 250-280 lbs 35.00-35.75;
sows 50 to mostly 1.00 lower; 1-3 300-400
lbs 33.00-34.00; few under. '300- lbs 34.50;
1-3 400-600 lbs. 32.50-33.25; boars 50 lower.
Sheep 500; trading on slaughter lambs
only moderately active, steady; slaughter
ewes steady; feeder lambs weak to 50
lower; choice and prime 90-110 lb wooled
slaughter lambs 40.00-41.00; good end
choice 39.00-40.00; choice and prime 90-
110 lb shorn slaughter lambs with No. 1
and 2 fall-shorn pelts 40.00-41.00; utility
and good wooled slaughter ewes S.OO-U.OO;
utility and good shorn slaughter ewes
7.OO-9.00; choice and fancy 60-90 lb feed-
er lambs 40.CO-40.50; 90-1W Ills 39.00-40.00.
Livestock
(Pub. Monday, March Si, 1973)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
OF LITTLE NASHVILUE, INC.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant
to the provisions of Chapter 300, Laws ol
the State of Minnesota, for ths year of
1933, that a corporation was Incorporated
under said Ad with the nans "LITTLE
NASHVILLE, INC." and that on tha ith
day of March, 1973, a Certificate of In-
corporation was duly Issued lo said com-
pany.
The corporation shall have general
business purposes and shall have all of
the powers . granted or available under
the laws of the State ot Minnesota and
laws amendatory thereof and supplemen-
tary thereto. Including the power to ac-
quire, hold, mortgage, pledge or dispose
of the shares, bonds, securities and other
evidences of Indebtedness of any domes-
tic or foreign corporation, Including those
of this corporation.
The address of the registered office ol
said corporation Is Room 111, Profess-
ional Building, 172 Main Street, Wlnona,
Minnesota.
The name and address of tho Incorpor-
ator Is: Gerald G. Norlhrup, 820 47th
Avenue, Goodvlew, Wlnona, Minnesota.
The name- and post office address of
the first Board of Directors ot this cor-
poration Is: Gerald G. Northrup, 820 47th
Avenue, Godovlew, Wlnona, Minnesota.
Dated at Wlnona, Minnesota, this 2)sl
day of March, 1973.
• LITTLE NASHVILLE, INC.
By: Gerald G, Norlhrup
President
farm Implemtnti 48
CASE ground' driven 85 bu. m»nur»
sprMder, good condition. Tel. Fountain
. City. 687-6322. y . ¦ ¦
¦ . , . ,. . " '
JOHN DEERE : loader with quick-attach
and dirt plat*. <300. Tel. Lewlslon 6652.
ROTO-TILLER - IO" Sidewinder, 1000
RPM. Ttl L*wI»1on MB,
¦ ¦ - .' ;' . -
¦
IH 300, naw hydraulic pump, new TA
clutch, with or wllhout loader. Tel,
Caledonia 724-3943', ¦ .
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE «' Wheatland
1-way disc plow; No. 10 . IHC 7' rear
' mounted' mower; Minneapolis Moline «'
eomblno with . Melroe pickup, very
good; Minneapolis Moline Model D corn
ehellar and 16' dragline; 2< f«rm wag-
ons, 'With 7x14 forage boxes and hy-
draulic hoists; 9" hammermill, with 10
h.p. electric motor and switches; 2-ton
vertlpal : feed mixer, and 5 h.p. electric
motor; 5 h.p.:Briggs U Stratton eleva-
tor engine; beef selMeedtr, 150 bu,
capacity) five 12x14 brooder houses,
good. Best offer takes. Leo M. Rowe-
kamp i Sons, Lewiston, Minn. Tel,
' 5761. ' : '.
ALLIS CHALMERS 0-14 tractor and. 1W»
row cultivator that fits D Series. WD
Allli Chalmers lunklng for parts. Wil-
lard Prigge, Tel. 689-2163.
TWO John Deere semi-mounted F 145 J-16
plows; one i-ll, one 650 John Deere 3-
bottom full; Oliver 4340 3 and 4 bottom;
3 bottom mounted; IHC and John Deere
4-row planter; also 2-row 51B John
Detre tractor; 8' end IC'grain . drills.
Chris Moen, Beaches Corner, Ettrick,
Wll, or Tel, 507-244-5372.
OLIVER 10' grain drill w)th grass seed
attachments, single disc, all steel. Fred
Swlggum, Utica, Minn. Tel. 932-3264.
MIDWEST MULCHER, 3 bar, will fit 15-
20' disc. Gary Speltz, Minneiska, Minn.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
OATS FOR SALE-Eugene Sobeck, Rt.I,¦ Wlnona, (Garvin Heights). ' ; "
ALFALFA HAY for sole- Paul Keller, Rf.
3, Winona, Minn.
HAY-altalfa and brprne, 1,000 bales.
Frey Bros., Rt. 1, Wlnona. Tel. Roll-
InosotiiB 489-2182. ;
TRIPLE F Dairy Feed, 36% S125, 40%
J135 per ton. James Jereciek, Rt. 2,
Fountain iCIty, Wis. Tel. .687-3102,
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hey and beef
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe Fred-
rlckson, Tel. . 507-753-2511.
EAR CORN, beet and dairy hay and
straw. Delivered. Eugene Lehnerti, Kel-
long. Tel. 1-507-534-3763.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
SEED OATS—Diane from 1972 certified
seed. Slate of Minn, germination test
98%. Clarence ' Rustad, Peterson, Minn,.
.Tol. Rushford 864-7831. ¦
DEINA seed oats, from certified seed,
92% germination. Sl .25 bin run. Tel.
Lewlslon 5766.
BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to
4' tall, '-34 ' each. Sheared twice. Circle
G Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or 454-1233.
Farmers Exchange
GARDEN CENTER
Begonia bulbs, onion sets,
seed tapes, Fast 'N Fine
lawn seed, Shady Lawn
seed, Fescue grass, blue
grass .'• and White Dutch
clp-ver.
' • ¦ ¦:. : . 58 Main St.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
WANTED TO BUY—all slver coins, sil-
ver dollars,' gold pieces, coin collec-
tions, accumulations end hordes. Pay
the lop prices around. Tel. after t
p.m. 507-454-2274 or wrile Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Wlnona, Minn., 55987.
Articles for ; Sal* 57
MAN'S BLACK topcoat, slie 40, zip-out
lining; -blue buggy; black spring coat,
nav-y spring coah size 18V4. Tel. 452-
7569. .
BIRD HOUSES^PurpU Martin house, un-
. usual design, displayed. 406 E. 51b. Tel,
J. O. Rclnhard 452-2168 alter 4.
SPORT JACKET, size 38) Polaroid cam-
. erajl  large doghouse; small compressor
pump; typewriter; gas heater suitable
lor garage; double bed. Rear door, 524
,W. Sarnia alter 5 p.m.
PICICUP CAMPER-Tel. 453-3901 " afler I.
RU/AMAGE SALE — Maytag automatic
washer, Hotpoint elect ronic g»s dryer,
Irorrlght ironer, portable record play-
er, tape recorder; girls' and women's,
men's and boys' clothing. Mir.. 26-3),
9 «,m.-7:30 p.m. 4455 7th St., Copdview.
BASEMENT SALE—Old chairs, trunks,
crock jars and bottles, clothing of all
sizes, much miscellaneous. Ten stucco
house near the Midland Station In Roll-
ingstone or Tel. 689-2534.
WANTED: pair French doors, varnished
or reflnlshablo, In very good condi-
tion. Prefer 29" eoch or less. Tel. 45fc
5065. .
ANNOUNCEMENT
WE now offer complete home refrigera-
tion and air conditioner servlco for all
meikes. Prompf, courteous service.
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP, CO.
54 E. 2nd SI. Tel. 452-5065
EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
that's Blue Lustra carpet and uphol-
stery cloonor . Rent eloclrlc shampoo-
er Sl, 12 and S3. H. Choate «. Co.
WE'RE In a "loan-ly" moodl Take ad-
vantage of our weakened condition and
approach us about money for a newer
car, home Improvements, vacation
plans, appliances, to consollttalo pres-
ent bills. We want to know you, not
to "no"KVOUl MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BrtNK. Have a Hoppy Dayi
DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, un-
til sho finds Blue Luitro for cleaning
carpets. Rent electric shampooer ll,
J2-, 13. Robb Dros, Store.
ilOAAELITB GENERATORS-AC 115 volla,
13 amps, 1500 watts. Kirk Drcnnon, Tel.
451-5387.
NEW BEDROOM sels, »95i new sola and
chair ists, . (95f now rocllnori, 139.95.
Bargain Center , 253 E. 3rd,
LAKE SUPERIOR agalos for sale, all
alios, tome are polished. Tel. Wabasha,
Minn, 1-612-565-3527 9 a.m. 'Ill 9 p.m.
REMODELING your kitchen? Sea our
new display of Cnblnols, Complete
kllchen planning and remodeling ser-
vice available , GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
215 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
SEMI-AUTOMATIC porlnblo wasllor by
Speed Qucon jnvos on waler *nd de-
torgonts ot JIB9.95. Used TV. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E, Slh,
GAtlDCN TILLER" RENTAL
.Also lawn vacuums and (hatchers,
WINONA FIRI5 8. POWER EQUIP, CO.
54 E, 2nd St. Tol. 455-306J.
' HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p, 10" cut electric start
Special Solo Prices!
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tol, 452-2571.
MUSHROOM COMPQST-ldoal for gar
denlno and polling. Orlno your boskets
71c, haskot. Tel. 454-4566,
NE¥ CTL"ES
Per /111 Mnkos
ot Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
116-11D Plaza E.
M A I L
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Ord ers
Will Bo Taken
Article! -for Sal. 57
OISHWASHER-Portabte, t yeara old,
avocado green. Excellent condition. Tel.
Lewiston S871 after 6 p.m.
SOFA, CHAIRS, dinettes, refiner's; Fac-
tory outlet for quality nemebrand fur-
niture. Harelton does, not (promise),
"We guarantee lower prices:'! Hatelton
Variety, 817-218 E. 3rd. Tol..- ,452-4004. ¦
BUY YOUR 1973 Tpro Power Mower now
while stocks are complete. Prompt, ef-
ficient service Is part of every sale.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EOUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd St. Tel. 452-5065
PIONEER 150 waif received Sony TC366
recorder, 2 Sansul 5P150O speakers, l
year old. Excellent condition. Tel. 452-
, 4362. 
¦ ¦ -. ¦ S
DEPRESSION GLASS In Royal Ruby,
Pink Green, Amber, etc. MARY
TWYCE Antiques eY Books, 920 W. 5th.
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR—2-door,
frost-free. Inquire Installment Loan
Depf., MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
GARAGE SALE — Refrlflerator, lamps,
rugs, tables, power mower, garden
tools, trombone,, gun. 3670 Service
Drive. Tel. 4J2-2839.
MAYTAG WRINGER wash machine,
aluminum tub, In perfect condition;
portable G.E, dishwasher, like new;
and 2 blond end tables, like new. Tel.
, Arcadia 323-3605. . ;
TWO ELECTRIC stoves, one 30" across
(like new), one 39" across (older
model); also couch. King size spread
and matching drapes. Tel. 452.5S65. -
NORGE VILLAGE* dry cleans clothes,
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50.
Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
5701. ¦- .
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
454-5382.
DON'T WAIT UNTIL the last minute, get
that power lawn mower or garden
machine tuned and serviced early.
Prompt service on all makes.
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E, 2nd St. Tel. 452-5065
ANTIQUE
AND newer' furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
Fountain City 687-9751 after 5.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
SAVE 135 on an Englander full size mis-
matched 6" foam mattress and founda-
tion. Only t!19. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Mon. and
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.
MAPLE BUNK BEDS, twin size, com-
Plata with Inner spring mattresses,
1119.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave. Open Mon. 8, Frl;
. eyenlnBi.
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any llv-
Ing room, dining room end attached
hall, wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100%
nylon far only 8399 Including carpet,
rubber padding 8. Installation. Kelly's,
Westgate Shopping Center."
Good Things to Eat 65
POTATOES, 20 lbs., 81.CS; onion sets;
sweet Spanish, Bermuda onion plants;
seed potatoes, - garden seeds. Wlnona
Potato Market.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
JHOTGLW-12 gauge, lull choice, 30" bar-
rel, S49.- Excellent shooting condition.
Tel. 451-6466 afler 4.
Machinery and Tools 69
DREDGING EQUIPMENT-suctlon type
dredge, 4" pumpshell, boom, winch,
pressure pump and engine. Approxi-
mately 300' pipe. 2 Interlocking pon-
toons, St' long; 8' wide. Can be easily
transported. Tel. 452-5501. Louie tills,
Lamoille.
Musical Merchandise 70
ACCORDION—120 bass, lady 's model,
like new condition, 11 JO. 557 E. 8th,
Tel. 452,7846.
COMPLETE LUDWIO drum set, J drums
plus accessories. Excellent condition,
Tel, 454-5843.
TWO.REALISTIC electrostat 2-A speak-
ers, uied for approximately 2 months.
Excellent condition. Tel. Rollingstone
6BMK2.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS " from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
frumpsti, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price,- HARDT'fc
MUSIC STORE, 116-11B Levee. Plaza E.
HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd Tel, 454-2920
Sewing Machines 73
GOOD USED Singer sawing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
good > condition. WINONA SEWING
CO., 915 W, Sth, *-
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for renl or sale. Low rales Try us
for all your ofllce .supplies, desks,
files or office chair*/ LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 B. Jrd. Tel, 452 5112
Vacuum Cleaners 78
VACUUM CLEANERS-»5 and up, we
service all makes and models, Tol. 452-
1327 or see at 255 S. Baker.
Wanted to Buy 81
MARBLE TOP, walnut oval table; also
old walnut fire mantel. Tel, 715-530-
4051.
USED WILLIS F-hoad block and hood,
Tel, Dakota 643-6322.
ANTIQUES, FURNITURE, glassware i
also Items for auction or consignment
for a new auction house which will
open soon In La Crosso area. Wrllo
Auction Darn, 1421 Avon, La Croise,
Wis. 54601 or Tel, 7BI-0073.
ANTIQUES, furnilure, olnsswaro, com-
plete households, any used or now sale-
able Items for auction or consignment.
Auctions hold every Sunday al 1 p.m-
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Cllnlora
St., La Crosse, Wla, 54601. Tel. 781
. 7B0O,
WM. MILLER SCRAP1 IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices or scrap iron.
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tol. 452-2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAlD
~~
for acrap Iron, motels, rags, hldts,
raw furs and wool.
Sam Weismon & Sons
INCORPOHATED
450 W, 3rd Tel, 452-5847
— , _ ™^. 
Rooms Without Meals 86
OIRLS AND " OIIYS-nlcoly furnished
clean rooms. Kllctien, telephone, TV
loUHD* Til. 434-3710,
Rooms Without Meals 86
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, itudentt
and working. Cooking area available.
252 Franklin. Tel. .452-7700.
THIRD E. 315—furnished sleeping room,
close; to downtown. . . .' .
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
tar gentleman only, Separate-entrance.
T«l. .452-6479.
RETIRED GENTLEMAN has bedroom
available. House and cooking privileges.
Tel. J. O. Relnherd 452-2168 alter 4.
Apartments, Flats 90
IN ROLLINGSTONE — 5-room upstairs
apartment, 2 bedrooms, panelled living
room; drapes, curtains, stove, refrig-
erator If desired. Tel. evenings 4 to
. !»: 689-2153. :
TWO BEDROOM apartment In new 8-
p lex. Laundromat, storage, extra bed-
room and rec room In basement. Large
lawn and carport. Salsman Apartments,
V Galesville, Wis, ' Tel. $82-2671'. '.
ONE BEDROOM, available Apr. 1.
Sunnyslde Manor, Tel. 454-3824.
LA RGE 2-bedroom apartment In Utica,
carpeted and draped, hot water and
heat furnished, available immediately.
Tel.tO-ewlston 2261,
Ml DDLE-AGED . person, ground floor lo-
cation. Efficiency apartment, heat ,end
water furnished. 880, 265 Vine, Tel,
452-3066. .
AVAILABLE APR. 15, 2-bedroom base-
ment apartment, partially furnished,
near Minnesota City. ' utilities Included,
tto pets. Tel. 454-3972,
DOWNTOWN LOCATION-stove and re-
frigerator, suitable for 1 or 2 people.
Tel. 452-5628.
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
. refrigerator, garbage disposal, - air con-
ditioning Included, 8125. Available May
1. Tel. 454-4812.
MALL APARTMENTS — across Gilmore
Ave. from Miracle Mall. New 4-plex
.being completed renting Apr. 1. 2 bed-
rooms, stove, refrigerator, a|r condi-
.- • lloijer, carpeted. Extra storage ireo In
batement. Tel, 454-2023 after 3.
OJIE OR TWO-bedroom apartment. In-
oolre 168 Mankato Ave.
Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & '2-Bedroora¦ Apartment
Carpeting, large closets, assigned park-
ing, laundry facilities. No single stu-
dents.
Sugar Loai Apartments
358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.
NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern
Furnished or Unfurnished
¦k 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
ft 1 Bedroom
•fr 2 Bedrooms 1-
LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS
At The Foot: Of Sugar Loaf
TeL 452-9490
Apartments, Furnished 91
ONE BEDROOM, $125 month plus de-
posit. No pets. All utilities furnished.
Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel.* 6B9-
2150.
ONE BEDROOM, twin beds. 510 Hamil-
ton St. Immediate occupancy. Two stu-
dents or couple. .No children or pets.
Tel. 454-1570 weekdays.
GIRL WANTED to share partly furnished
apartment. Tel, 452-1374 after 5.
ARE YOU HAPPY?
Is YOUR Apartment too noisy?
Try the
KEY APARTMENTS
All 1-bedroom, completely furnished.
1752 W. Broadway.
Tel. 454-4909 or 454-2920
between 1 a.m. and 9 p.m.
THREE-ROOM apt., central location,
carpeted, utilities paid, 1150 a month.
Tel. 452-3770.
TWO-BEDROOM, cost location, carpeted.
Tel. 452-3770.
EFFICIENCY TYPE, suitable for 1 or 2,
Inquire 264 W. 7th.
TWO BEDROOM 10x52' mobile home,
partly furnished, available next week,
located at Galesville, Tel. 603-581-4009.
LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment for 1
or 2 mole students, 1 block from
WSC. Tel. 454-4745 evenings,
ROOMMATES WANTED—1, 2, or 3 girls
to shore beautiful large eparlment.
Tel. 454-3710,
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT ^n
~
the Plaro,
Stlrnoman-Solover Co., Tel. 452-4J47.
3500 PT. ot new office space, furnished
with power, heat , air conditioning,
eound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and vory agreeable rales.
Froo parking '/a block away, Will rent
all or pari. 122 W 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Nollzke,
Tel. 454-5830) nights, 454-2600,
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg, First or Ihlrd floor. Elevator serv-
ice provided. Will remodel tnace II de-
sired, rel. 452-56W.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Leveo Plaia
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORB,
Houses for Rent 95
COTTAOE-completely furnished Includ-
ing utilities , For married couple or
working men, No children, No pats,
Off-street parking. Tol, 452-3141,
Wanted lo Rent 96
10 TO 20 ACRES ollalln or allnlln clover
mixed hay land In Bluff Sldlno area.
Tol. Fountain City 607-6322 allor 5i30,
SIXTY ACRES-good lovol cropland, lo-
cated 5 miles S.W. ot Lamoille on
Homer Towmhlp No. 7. Tol, 454- 2013.
FARM HOUSB or houso In lha country
wllh garden space, by young couple.
Tol. 452-7365.
GARDEN PLOT — Tel. 452-5095,
TWO OR THREE bedroom unfurnished
apartment, wanted about Msy or Juno.
Tel. 452-M63 niter 6 p.m.
GARAGE In Wlnnna area, Tol. 452-1089
anytime alter 5 p.m. Sun. through
Thurs.
Farms, Land for Salt 98
JP YOU ARE In Iho market for a farm
or homo, or ara planning to sail real
ealalo ol any typo contact NORTHERN
INVESTWENl COMPANY, Real Eslala
Brokers, Independence, Wis,, or Eldon
"W. Bern, Ronl Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wll. T«l. 323-7350.
Housas for Sal* 99
IN PETERSON—Nice older home, re-
modeled kitchen, 4 bedrooms, oil fur-
nace, 2 extra lots, Tel. 875-2353 after 5.
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m.
to 5 .p.m., Mon. through Frl.- - ——
«\UST BE SEENI Lovely: J and 3-bed-
room Town Houses by McNallys. Im-
mediate occupancy. Swimming pool.
Tel. 454-1059.
BY OWNER—3-bedroom two-story house.
Oil heated, central air, water softener,
aluminum sldlno, 2-car Barest. Large
backyard. Low thirties. Tel, 454-4923.
ROLLINGSTONE—new 5-bedroom ram-
bler, 2V4 balhs, walk-out basement,
carpeted, 2-car garage, alo financing.
Tel. 609-2234 appointment.
SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
home at 1B80 W. King. Lovely view of
the blulls from picture window of liv-
ing room. V/i baths, double garage, cen-
tral air, large family room, stove ond
refrigerator stay with the house. Kitch-
en has large dining area. Oversize lot.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel. owner. 452-5279.
WEST—Quiet, substantial neighborhood.
Two complete units; or two bathroom,
4 bedroom, living room, Urge family
room single. Full basement, garage.
Tel. 452-2424.
SMALL 2:bedroom completely furnished
home, with double garage, In Stockton.
Tel.; 689-2727 for appointment.
NEW HOMES—3 or S bedroom>, largo
backyards, attached double garages
Gordon Matthees, Tel. 452-S868.
GLEN VIEW, by owner, 3-bedroom ranch.
456 Glenylew. ' - .'By-appointment. Tel.
452-9159. ;
TWO-STORY stucco exterior house In
Fountain city. 4 bedrooms, Wt baths,
fireplace* ' new carpeting. Tel. 454-4548.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy; 2-5
bedrooms, Financing available. Wilmer
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
452-3001. ¦ .
EXCELLENT WEST location In desirable
neighborhood. Spacious 3-bedroom
home, 2Va baths, ceramic lile, hot wa-
ter heat, oak woodwork, family room
In finished lower level, double garage,
large lot, screened patio. View of
bluffs. Tel. owner 452-4206.
SMALL STOCKTON home, priced In low
teens. Double, garage, 3 bedrooms,
large fenced-in backyard. Perfect for
small family. Appliances included. Tel.
. 689-2014
FOURT H' W. 629—2 or 3 bedrooms/ new
furnace and hof water heater, $11,900.
EAST — 2 bedrooms, cozy living rpom
with fireplace, fenced yard and large
garage, $13,900.
THREE or. more bedrooms, large kitch-
en wllh lots of cupboards, near West
end. Priced to sell at 816,600.
Sugar Loaf Real Estate, Tel. 454-2367.
COUNTRY HOME
FOR SALE
A brand new home near
HoIm«n with over 1,800 sq.
ft. of living area, 2 baths
and a full basement. Ap-
proximately Vh acres land.
Must see it to appreciate
it. Immediate possession.
NORTHERN INVESTMENT
CO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 985-3191.
i^ y^
ZJWINON4C_
PROMPT - COURTEOUS
SERVICE
* Call Us Anytime
Day or Night
601 Main Street
or Weekends
Office Hours: 8 a.m, to 8 p.m.
, Monday through Friday
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturdays
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
Tel. 454-41SH3
GATE CITY M_ _i
AGENCY |H1
454-1570 I ^ ^L I jtfftS
4 bedroom West
Financing available on this
one. Lots of room with two
full baths. Interior needs
attention , but the reason-
able price will allow for re-
modeling. Easily converti-
ble to duplex. MLS 805.
4 bedroom Stockton
And oh, what a view IThls
new homo is on a huge lot ,
and has living urea to spare.
A quality homo in the mid-
thirties , and is everything
one could ask for gracious
living. MLS 842.
3 bedroom brick
Under stucco in nice cen-
tral location. All now car-
peting, a dream kitchen ,
nnd fireplace, A quality
Jiorne. MLS iW.
i Cottage I-Ioinc
4 room in E. location! A
real cute hound for the sin-
gle man dr couple. $4 ,000.
MLS 785.
After Hours :
Jolin Cunningham . 454-3036
Tam Slaggie 454-4141)
Steve SlOggle 452-7119
L. A. Slngfilc. Realtor
House* for Sala 99
BY OWNER—gracious split foyer 5-bed-
room home In Glen Echo. Kitchen wllh
dishwasher, dispose! and dining area.
2 baths. Family room with bar and
fireplace. Spacious living room, com-
pletely carpeted and draped throughout.
Mid . 40'l. Tel. lor appointment 452-
6428, 
¦ .' ; ¦ • ¦ '
¦
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom home lust out Cf
city limits. Ready to move In. Buy, rent
or contract for deed. Upperiteens. Tel.
454-1467.
DUPLEX and 3 bedroom house, pres-
ently rented. Tel. 454-1374. ' ¦ ¦ : ¦
BY OWNER—modern 3-bedroom home,
double car garage, central air condi-
tioning, built-in stove and dishwasher,
finished rec room In basement. In quiet
and convenient location. Shown by ap-
pointment. Tel. 452-32(1.
FOR SALE by owner. 3-bedroom home,
all modern, and complete set of out-
buildings, on 60 acres of land. Good
waler system. Running wa fer In pas-
ture. Ideal location. Just minutes from
Winona or La Crosse. Michael Waletzkl,
Rt. 2, Fountain City. Te|. 687-7559.
YES WE CAN and yes we will, assist
you In buying your new home. FIRST
FIDELITY Savings & Loan, 172 Main.
J  ^ BOBw§d&tek,
T REALTOR
120 CENTER'
IF YOU'RE
BUYING OR
SELLING
CALL US!
We have been successfully
serving Winona's Real Es-
tate Needs for over three
generations;
Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL
Marge Miller .,' .... 4544224
Jan Alien 452-5139
Avis Cox .......... 454-1172
Laura Fisk .......' . 452-2118
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175
Pat Magin ,....... 4524934
Lets for Sale 1QO
FIVE MILES S. of Wlnona on Homer
Township IS. 11.9 acres. Sugar Loaf
Real Estate, TeL 454-2367.
RIVERFRONT PROPERTY — approx!-
mately 200' frontage. l t o  VA acres,
below Trempealeau Dam spillway.
Louie Lilla, Lamoille.'
MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots. Easy terms.
Tel. Ben Kreofsky, Wabasha, Minn. 565-
4430.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
ONp OR TWO bedroom home wanted,
good condition. Cash deal. Tel. 454-
"1J83.
B- 3fld hmaWll 454-5141
NtaJ^ m&s
Multiple Listing Service
'LIST ANLi SELL'
Where action is.
Buyers waiting. Have you
seen our sold signs?
List today, sell tomorrow.
Accessories, Tires, Paris 104
FOUR KEYSTONE custom megs for G.M.
products, 14x6 rims; one F70xl4 Poly-
glas tire. Tel. 4541953.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
ALUMACRAFT 16' Model K llshlno boat,
25 Johnson electric, Balko trailer wllh
extras. All In excellent condition, T«/.
452-3360.
HOUSE BO AT-14x50', with dinghy and
motor. Self-contained wllh hot water,
air, fully carpeted, 115 outboard John-
son. Ready to live In. $10,000. Write Bud
Webskowskl, c/o Fur Tex Cafe, 113
3rd St. N., Minneapolis, Minn. 55401 .
To|. 612-339-5797 evenings before 1 p.m.
CRESTLINER MUSKIE trl-hull, 1963,
walk-through windshield, vinyl top,
with 196? Johnson 55 h.p. motor, Snrw-
co trailer. tlSOO. Tel, Dakota 643-6171.
SEA RAY BOAT—16', 1969 model, Merc
cruise no h.p, Blick with red Interior.
Sharp A-1 condition. Balco trailer, Con-
tact Arnold Albrecht, 909 W. Sth. Tel.
454-3030.
Motorcycles. Bicycles 107
305 HONDA Supor Hawk, In excellent
shape. Electric alert, low mileage, $400,
Tol. 454-1185.
KAWA5AKI-W1 Kecll III 500, J Del-
meli, many extras, Shnrpl Tel. 453-
1BB6.
BOY'S BICYCLE—Now 26" Consl Kino,
DMA certified. 139, David Anlonson,
Utica, Minn. Tel, Lowl»lon 4845,
olKEWAYS—1159 Vt, Slh StTLIghlweloM
European bicycles, 10-apoed end 3-
speed, Poscoe, Florolll and Batnvus
and others. Opan 1 p.m. to ( p.m.
KAWASAKI 500-1(70, nood shops. Rea-
sonable. Tel. 318496-5954 .
HONDA—305 Scrambler. Tel. Arcetlla
323-7333.
PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III 2-door hard-
top, air conditioning, power brakes
nnd steering, 3700 actual nilloi, $1700
firm, Also 1971 750 Chopper, only
driven 100 mills. S170O firm. T«l,
452-5474.
WI'STRE HERil
Honda, UMW, Triumph
Deal tho rush, bring your bike In
lor a spring tunt-un now I
ROBD MOTORS, INC.
"Ponney'a Oood Neighbor"
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
FORO PICKUP—1940, excellent running
condition, good body, Tol, 452-6176 alter
9:30.
CHEVROLET-195) W-ton pickup, $90, 557
E. eth, Tel. 4527046.
Truck*, Traef«. Tralltrs 108
CORVAIR 95-1961 pickup, excellent mo-
tor, good tires, needs clutch. Tel. St.
Charles ' 932-3443.
CHEVROLET, 1957 IVi-ton, good condi-
tion, 12' grain box and cattle rack,
with steel floor ard hoist, ^cylinder.
194B International 2-ton, 900x20 tires,
with 14' grain box and hoist. Richard
Fischer, Tel. Lewiston 6652.
Used Cart 109
OLDSMOBILE—1971 Delia 88 4-door, 14,-
000 actual miles, all power and air, reg-
ular gas, vinyl top. Perfect thrcuofi.
• out. Tel. 452-3360.
IMPALA — 1965, 327 high performance,
automatic, black vinyl top. Make offer.
Ret) Top Trailer Court No. 41.
CHEVROLET-1949 Bel Air 4-door, V-8,
power steering, In beautiful condition
throughout. Tires like new. Tel. 454-
2165.
BUICK-1964 Special Skylark, $395. Aaron
M. Reuter, Arcadia, Wis.
BUICK —1964 Riviera; power steering,
brakes and windows. Air conditioning.
Good highway car with high perform-
ance engine. Tel. 452-1686. .
BUICK, 1971 2-door hardtop. 1971 Ply-
mouth 9-passenget wagon. Beth with
air and loaded. Wlnona Leasing Co.
Tel. 454-3671.
COMET—1964 2-door, excellent condition.
63,500 actual miles. 521 Kansas St.
Tel. 454-2208. .
FORD—1963 convertible, white. Good con-
dition. Tel. 454-5198.
PLYMOUTH-1970 Fury III 2-door hard-
top, white with blue stripe and black
vinyl roof. Automatic transmission, air
conditioning, power steering and
brakes. 34,000 actual miles. 1 owner.
Excellent condition. Tel. Fountain City
687-7715.
PLYMOUTH—IMS : VIP, 43,000 miles,
power steering, power brakes. Good
condition. $1600. Tel. 452-1870.-
WANTED: used car in good condition,
prefer standard transmission, 4-cyllnder;
Tel. 454-1430. V
PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury 111 2-door tiard-
top, air conditioning,- power, crakes
and steering, 37O0 actual miles. »170O
firm. Also 1972 750 Chopper, only
driven 100 miles. J1700 firm. Tel.
452-5474. ,
SQUAREBACK VOLKSWAGEN — 1972,
Royal Blue, while Inferior/ Excellent
condition. Radio, floor mats, rear win-
dow defroster, fold-down rear seat. In-
cludes snow tires and extra rims. $2400.
Tel. 452'1000, ash for Kathy.
VOLKSWAGEN-1973 Super Beetle, low
miles. Going Into service. Tet. Mindoro,
Wis. 608-857-3204 evenings or weekends.
KARMANN GHIA—1970 convertible, blue
with white top. 36,000 miles. Asking
$1600. Tel. 452-3357.
CHEVROLET-1970 Carry All, A-l condi-
Hon. James PIntaro, Tel. Fountain City
687-3784,. .
MGB-1971, only 14,000 miles,, excellent
condition. Tel, 507-896-3980 afler 7 p.ni;
TEMPEST—1960 Station Wagon. V-8, pow-
er steering. New summer and winter
tires, battery, mufflers and pipes.
Clean, 1-owner car. Tel. 452-4306.
CHEVELLE - SS—1969, 396, 325 h.p., 4
speed. 1537 W. Howard, Apt. 1.
'70 Pontiac LeMam
'66 Mercury .
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK .
WALZ CHEAPiES
1965 CHEVROLET .
4 door ............ $400
1965 BUICK Le Sabre
4 door . .....,..;.. $350
1964 MERCURY 4 door $400
1964 BUICK Wagon,
6-passenger ...... $200
1961 DODGE 2 dbpr .. $150
Open Friday Nights
New Cart
KEN'S SALES BV SERVICE — Jeep 4-
wheel drive, Vehicles 8, Accessories.
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 452-9231.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
ARTCRAFT—rfoomy 14x68, 2 bedroom»,
family room, partially furnished. Foun-
tain City area. Tel. 687-9802 after 5:30.
FOR SALE-1967 12x50 2-bedroom, par-
tially furnished Schult, mobile home,
set up and skirted on lot In Winona,
$3500. Tel , 452-1308 after 6 p.m.
TRAVEL TRAILERS, pickup caps, Reese
Hitches, steps, butane tanks, 1973 Ford
pickup saddle tank and other accessor-
ies. Everything bargain priced. Hazel-
ton Trailer Sales, 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel.
.452-4004.
PARKWOOD-1970, 12x60, partially fur-
nished, washer and dryer. Set up on
lot in Goodvlew, Tel. 454-1558 after 5,
TRAVEL TRAILERS, Sth wheels, niotor
homes bought for less through us, Wa
guarantee savings, No gimmicks, no
red tape. II you buy from us, you save
on Air Stream, Carriage, Country Aire,
Lark Utopia, Layton, Concord, Holiday.
Used trailers, complete line of accessor-
ies on * hand. Hazelton Variety, 317-218
E. 3rd. Tel. 4J2-4004.
F, A, KRAUSE CO.
WEEKLY FEATURE SPECIAL
IBM, ft. 1970 model TRAILBLAZER
with shower and hot water heater,
ducted heat, Order your now COACH-
MEN now, while stock Is large.
Hwy. 14-61 E. Wlnona.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
EARLY SPRING SALE
Free central air conditioning Installed
wllh the purchase of any following
mobile home i
1973, 14x70 Chlckasha, 3 bed-
rooms S9695
1973, 14x70 Chlckasha, 4 bed-
rooms 18493
1973, 14x70 Buddy, 1 bed-
rooms 17995
1973, 14x70 Award, 2 bed-
rooms 19250
Tha above ojfer good for lha next
7 days.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 4J, next lo Budget Furniture
Tel, 454-52B7, evenings 452-1984.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS i.
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers 8. Compare
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wis,
Tal. 713-6720073 or 672-3199.
THREE BEDROOM 1972 RlUcratt, Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 monlhs. Indes-
cribable, must ho soon, 13 Michigan
Lano, Lake Village Trailer Perk. lal.
452-1319.
AMF/ SKAMPER
Viol! our Indoor ehowroom while the
selection Is large. Moko your rental
reservations now.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
8. RENTAL
Slocklon Minn.
Tel. 609-5670
LUMBER PRICES have gone up 20% to
30^1, Mobile homo prices havo gone
up as much as 20'/,, Wo stll i havo sev-
eral mobile homes al last year's prices,
Don't walt l You can save ea much at
S200O on some homes. Make an olterl
Let's nuke a deal today. 20 new and
used home* to choose trom. TRI-STATE
MOBILE HOMES, Breeiy Acrel
^ ' REPOSSESSED
1971 Marshlleld 14x70' , Uk» new.
In mobile home park In Fountain
City.
The American Bank
Alma, Wis. Tel, 68S-444T
Auction Sales
T
- 
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer '¦ ' . • ¦•
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel, Dakota 643-4143
ALVIN KOHNER 
~
AUCTIONEER-Clly and stale licensed
end bonded. Rt. 3, Wlnona. Te). 452-
4980. :
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Wlnona Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tet. (43-6151
FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction-
eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381.
MAR. 29—Thurs. 10 a.m. 5 miles W. of
Dakota on Co. Rd. It Ross Papenfuss,
owner; Kohner Si Frlckson, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 30-Frl. 10:3O a.m.- 8 miles E. of
Durand, Wis. on Federal Hwy. 10 to
Co. Trunk BB, then 2 miles N. on
BB. Leo Brantner Estate; Francis
Werleln, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,,
clerk. . ' . '
¦ ' '
WAR 30-Frl. 12 . noon. 3 miles E. of
Galesville on 54, 1 mile off U.S.
S3. Darwin Congdon, owner; Alvin Koh-
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
WAR. 30-Frl. 1 p.m. Take U.S. Hwy. 52
to la.-Mlnn. State Line, then 2 miles E.,
then W mite S E. R. Christopherson,
owner; Knudsen & Erlckson, auction-
eers; First Nat'l Bank, Mabel, clerk.
WAR. 31 —Sat. 11. a.m. Holmen Area
Schools Auction, Holmen, Wis. Alvin
Miller, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk. .
WAR. 31—Sat. 1 p.m. From Alma, Wis.
so E, ori Cty. E 5 miles, then 3 miles
on Cty. N. '.Alvin Borgwardt, owner;
James Helke, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk. .
MAR. 31—Sat. 12 Noon. Household Sale,
605 Tracy St„ Independence, Wis. AI-'
bert Korpal, owner; Olson Bros., auc-
tioneers; Norlhorn Inv, Co., clerk.
MAR. 31—Sat. 10 a.m. Trempealeau Co.
Fairgrounds on iState Hwy. 53 In Gales-
ville, Wis. Brookes Implement Co.,
owner; Kohner ¦ 8. Schroeder, auction.,
eers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR; 31-r-Sat. 10 a.m, H4 miles N. of
. Peplh, Wis. on Hwy. 183. Harriet Peter-
son/ owner; Francis Werleln, auction-
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 31"—Sat. li a.m. 1 mllei N. of
Fountain City on Hwy. 35 to Town of
Milton Rd., then 6'A miles N.W. on
Twn, Rd. Elmer Hund, owner; Richard
Krackow, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
MAR. 31—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3V2 miles N.W.
of Plainview, Minn. Nelson a Gray,
owners; Mass S. Maas, auctioneers;
First Nat'l Bank, Plainview, clerk.
APR. 1—Sun. 1 p.m. \Vs miles W. of Le-
Roy, Minn, on Hwy. 56, then VA miles
N. Mr; 8c Mrs. Edwin Stenberg, own-
ers; Eastman, Eastnian & Hamilton,
auctioneers; First State Bank of LeRoy.
clerk. '
. . ', : MARK TRAIt . 
¦ '"X . 'X ' y X ' X y : . By Ed Dodd ¦¦ '¦¦) Moblla Homtf, Trailers 111
BUDDY—1971, 12x50. Stove, refrigerator,
washer, dryer, carpeting, skirting, steps,
etc. Take over payments or refinance.
Tel. 452-1965.
TWO-BEDROOM 10x52 mobile home. Air
conditioned, partially furnished. 52,000.
Norbert Ziegler, 2 miles S. of Center-
ville. Tel. 608-5344620 after 4:30.
PHOENIX IB' deluxe, self-contained. An
excellent well equipped quality trailer.
1)295, Accessories always for less plus
special discount to trailer buyers. Haz-
elton Variety, '-217-218 E; 3rd. Tel. 452-
4M,
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. 1973
repossessed Blair House, never lived
In, on Lot 23. Take over payments
or refinance. 1971 Blair House, regular
price S86O0, sale price S7950. See Earl
Nottleman, Lamoille. :
TRAVEL TRAILER—16', self-contained.
Gas light, stove, refrigerator, holding
tank, stool. $1095 firm Includes hitch,
brake control, mirrors. Tel. 454-3266.
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WE SELL family happiness dally from
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 to
5 p.m. Selection and savings. Full line
, recreational vehicles, Molor Homes,
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent Camp-
ers, Pickup Campers, Tommy's Top-
pers. Also rental units, Two servicemen
on duty, Wa service all makes. Tom-
my's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles
S. at Galesville, Wis, Tel. 582-2371.
JUST LISTED, deluxe Marshfleld 12x52,
air conditioned, carpet, on real nice
lot, West End Trailer Courl, priced at
only 53495. Also 12x60 Skyline, excellent
condition, KOA, make ah offer. Tel.
Sugar Loaf Real Estate 454-2367, If no
answer 454-3368.
SCHilLT HOMESTEAD—1968, 12x50, 2
bedrooms, skirted, on lot, partially fur-
nished. $3875. Tel. 454-1015 or 454-2572.
ROLLOHOME EXECUT1V/E-1969, 12x68,
3-bedroom, on corner lot at Lake vil-
lage, musf see.fo appreciate. Tel. 454-
2868.
Auction Sales
MAR. 27—Tues. 11 a.m. 4 miles E. ot
Ettrick or 12 miles W. of Melrose on
Cty. D. Richard Hynea, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
MAR. 27—Tues. 1 p.m. Corner of Kelly
St., Whitehall,. Wis; Cora Sullivan Es-
tate; Alvin Miller, auctioneer; Northern
inv. Co., clerk. . .
MAR, 27—Tues. 11 a.m. 9 miles N. ol
Lanesboro to Jet. of 30 and 250, then
iVi miles W. Charles Schroeder, own-
er; Boyum 8> Olson, auctioneers; North-
ern Iny. Co., clerk,
MAR. 2B-Wed. 1 p,m. 5'A miles S.W.
of Kellogg, Minn. In Cooks Valley,
Quentln Dlldln'e, owner; Maas & Maas,
auctioneers; 1st State Bank, Wabashi,
clerk. . . .
MAR. 28—Wed. 11 a.m. On Hwy. 42 N.,
Plainview, Minn. Sparks Implement
Co., owner; Montgomery 8, Olson,
auctioneers; First National Bank,
Plainview, clerk.
MAR. 29^-Thurs. U a.m. 3 blocks N. . of
Augusta Main St. on G, then 2 blocks
right, then left 1 block, then Va mile
E, on Woody Road. Art Blegel, owner;
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
I ANOTHER IJkORP/AUCTION^
i '
¦-; ; ; Mm m m m m m m m m myy  y |
I Having sold my. farm through Heit 'Realty, inc. tiie foU |
i towing personal property will be soid. From Alma, Wis., %
I go east on County E 5 miles, then 3 miles on County N. §
i Watch for arrows. I
I SATURDAY, MARCH 31 J
I Sale Starts at 1:00 P.M. Cream Zion ' . ' ¦¦ ¦ ' 1
| Lutheran Ladies Aid Will Serve VLunch. J
|MACHINERY: 620 J.D. tractor with narrow front, new J
|l rubber; McD. #82 combine; 10 ft. .heavy duty wheel r;'$ disc; 3 section J.t>. flexible drag; J.D. cultivator ; 3 boi> J
I
I.-; torn J.D. 14 inch plow, trip beam; J
;
.D. 2 row corn plant- I
I er; Mpls. Moline 10 ft. double disc drill; J.D, digger; 110 |
&' ¦ gallon wheel mounted weed sprayer; grain auger 24 ft. |
with % HP motor; pick up attachment for 12A. J.D. |
combine and several V belts; Arians 7 HP cub tractor I
with snow blower, 30 inch lawn mower attachment, chains 1
and weights; Homelite chain saw; % inch electric drill; 1
J.D. tractor chains; steel fence posts; ladders; tools, pi
miscellaneous items. |
FURNITURE: Range; refrigerator; deep freeze; living 
I room set; kitchen set; bedroom set; washer; lawn chairs; |
I dressers; rockers; dishes; misc. items, |
I ANTIQUES: Antique diniag table; chairs; buffet; several 
I dressers; rocking chairs; gutter churn; lruit jars ; sau- |1 sage grinder; shotgun; coffee pots; toys; 30 gal. crocks; -|
I 20 gal. crock; sev. smaller crocks; desk; other old items. i|
I LUMBER. EXCEL. 1968 GMC PICKUP, LOOSE STRAW. |]
1 ALVIN BORGWARDT, OWNER |
|1 James Heike, Auctioneer I
f Rep. by Heit Realty, Inc. and Bill Weiss, Durand, Wis. |j THORPSAtfSlii,impl I
j coitPomiONU!—J I
f b m®mm^mm?m@mm&'!mm®mmw^
'^ ^^ ^mmnn^'^ m^m^^ ^mm^ms^mmissiSimm ^M^mr^
| MACHINERY 1
|AUCTION 1
|| A.3 I have rented my land, I will sell the following de- |
I scribed personal property at Public Auction on |
| Friday, March 30 \
1 - SALE TIME 1 P.M. 1
fj Lunch by Faith Circle of Hesper Lutheran Church |
I LOCATION: Take U.S. Highway 52 to tho Iowa-Minn. 1
I State Line, then 2 miles East , then % mile South ; or 8 |
II miles West of Hesper, Iowa, then 1st place North. |
|MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT : 1967 John Deere f \
I 4020 Diesel Tractor with Itoll Guard , 3 point and front p
I end weights. Only 1478 hours. John Deere 124o Plateless $
Planter w i t h  all attachments: Fertilizer , Insecticide, j f
I 
Herbicide, Row Levelers and Noble Mixers. Used very I
little. John Deere F-145, 4-16 Semi-Integral , Steerable I
Plow, Trip Beams, Cover Boards and 20 inch Ripple p
Coulters, Noble Mulcher. John Deere TWA 11 ft. 7 inch |§
Tandem Disc with 24 Inch Deep Dish Blades, Scolloped j l
on Front, Dual Wheels. 1970 John Deere RG4 4 row Culti- fo
<? valor, 3 j oint, Double Spring Shanks, 1970 John Deere 4 b
I Section Drag, 6 foot sections on Noble Hydraulic Lift If
I Cart. John Deere 24T Baler with No, 2 Thrower. New if
f  Idea 7 ft , Flail Mower Conditioner. Mils Chalmers No. I
I 90 Combine, PTO, Augor Fed, Absolutely A-l Condition . 7
I Farmhand Wheel Typo Rake. Meyer 42 foot Heavy Duty , fe|; Wide Elevator with Truck-Hopper . Jnckshaft with 2 HP Vi
I Enclosed Electric Motor, on metal skids , splinod output y
|] shaft (Standard PTO), BO ft. Cord. New Idea liny Condi- -
l| tioner. International 7 Ft. All-Stcel Grain Drill. 2-Scction V;
lii Rotary Hoe , 3 point. Lundcll fl-Ton Wagon with Hoist. ;
1 Minnesota 7-Ton Wagon , Stnnko Gravity Box. "Electric £
| Wheel" Wagon , 11x14 foot Throw-Bale Rpck . "Calmnr" £ Barge Box. Weather Breaker for 4020. Chains for 4020. fc
U Windrower for 7 ft. Mower. 20x20 Tn rp, Heavy, Good, j v
li Thrower Ruck for "Calmnr" Box . Gicon Chop Box. p
I STRAW: 2D0 Big Bales. [v
1 CATTLE EQUIPMENT: "Old Scratch" Double Oiler; I
i: "Itch It" Double. Oiler;, Feed Bunks; 2 Small Food f:
0 Houses ; Calf Feeder; Rubber Pans; Steel Pans ; Cage yi Fan with Stand ; Show Box ; Tie Ropes; Leather Halters; f
1 Rope Halte rs. ?
I NO SMALL ITEMS, BE ON TIME I
f .  E. R. CHRISTOPHERSON, OWNER |
I Not Responsible For Accidents Usiinl Bank Terms f:
\7 Auctioneers : Howard Knudsen , Canton . Minnesota ; Lylo if
I Erlckson, Crosco, Iowa; Ken Erlckson, Dccorab , Iowa. |
j,j Clork : First National Bank , Mabel , Minnesota I
lv 3^S2Sffi':iffi!2iI ^^
PEANUTS By Charlw Sehub 'J
BL0NDI1 By Chiek Young
REDEYB By Gordon Bow
STEVS CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT S* By Alex Kohky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst ."
t BUZZ SAWYER :^ ;'By'Roy;,Cwn» y ;:
BURKE 'S <-TX ?rZ 7TTTr*
BEDROOM V3*" lIU<J
Several of the New Spring Styles have arrived! See these and
many more this week at SPECIAL BURKE BARGAIN PRICES.
Smart , functional stylo in American wal- 64 JA f \  J-, t- or 5-drawcr dies! ln walnut &*%4*AnCnut plastic finish . Double Dresser, Mirror , •P |/I1| W T  or maple plastic finish. «r> «U'3Chest and Bed. Only ...... M T  Jf ' As low as <J #
Open Monday and Friday Evenings 'til 9 . . .
80 YEARS THIS 73
Better "D T TT) TZ T? > O Furniture
Buy s At J$ (J K J XJJJ O Mart
Pharw 452-3762 PLENTY OP FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE Eos) Third £ Frttnklln
NANCY By Ernie Bushmlllar
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walk«r
— • • . _ i T j  i-'aiejaaaaaap e^i ¦ 
¦ - . ¦
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
